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Flu Vaccines 
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By IRIS RANGEL
Herald Staff Writer
Howard County Commissioners will meet Monday after-

noon to discuss agenda full of updates, reports, and new 
projects. The meeting will be held in the 3rd Floor County 
Courtroom of the Howard County Courthouse. The meeting 
will be held at 3:30 p.m. 

After taking a moment for pledge, prayer, and Citizens 
Input, Commissioners will begin discussion with a Howard 
County Resolution for HAVA Grant Assurances. 

Then, County Treasurer Sharon Adams will bring forth 
an agenda item concerning authorization for depository 
bids and personnel considerations. Adams will also provide 
a presentation of TAC 2020 Employer Rewards Program 
check.

County Auditor Jackie Olson will then provide the ap-
proval of invoices, purchase requests, budget amendments 
to the Court. An update to the notice to bidder’s form and the 
consideration of awarding a bid for erecting and installing 
a 400’ Guy Tower per Standard: TIA-222-H will also be given.

Another item that appeared on last meeting’s agenda, that 

will now be discussed Monday, is an MOU between Howard 
County and Midland Police Department for the use of the 
Howard County Airport – driving track presented by County 
Sheriff Stan Parker.

Commissioner Craig Bailey will discuss Texas Indepen-
dence Day Fireworks with a deadline of Feb. 14 during the 
meeting.  

An agenda item regarding the County Assistance District 
will also be under consideration with discussion being led by 
Commissioner Jimmie Long.

There will also be discussion over accelerating the letting 
schedule for the remainder of FY 2021 and a roadway mainte-
nance update by Road Engineer Brian Klinksiek.

Mike Averette with Detention Communications will pro-
vide maintenance and hardware upgrades with the Commis-
sioners towards the end of the meeting. 

Before adjourning, County Clerk Brent Zitterkopf will re-
view the monthly report with Commissioners.

Iris Rangel is a Staff Writer at the Big Spring Herald. To 
contact her, email reporter@bigspringherald.com or call 432-
263-7331.

Howard County Commissioners to revisit bids for 
400’ Guy Tower and MOU with Midland Police Dept. 

By AMANDA DUFORAT
Managing Editor 

A night of glitz and glam-
our, with an ambiance of 
history preservation ... the 
Silver Wings Ball 2021 goes 
down as another successful 
evening. 

As the pandemic continues 
and “normal” still seems to 
be on the far horizon, a small 
sense of normalcy started the 
year off as the tradition con-
tinued with the annual fun-
draiser in support of Hangar 
25 Air Museum

“Amazing ... that’s the only 
way I can think to describe 
the evening,” Amber Stokes, 
Hangar 25 Air Museum Direc-
tor, said. “It was a night filled 
with good food, live music 
and the main reason we were 
there, lots of support for the Hangar.” 

According to Stokes, the fundraiser 
- which also serves as the main fund-
raiser for the Hangar each year - netted 
around $21,000. While exact numbers 
weren’t available from the previous 
years fundraising efforts, the amount 
was more significant than in previous 

years. While the pandemic has caused 
some unexpected hurdles for the Han-
gar over the past year, in the end, it 
seems a silver lining has been found. 

“I don’t want to say the pandemic 
helped us; it hurt us as far as us having 
to close for a bit, but it also showed peo-
ple that something like a museum is a 
need,” Stokes said. “If something like a 

museum isn’t open then we don’t 
get visitors, the donations ...” 

While many events in the com-
munity have been cancelled, re-
vamped to a virtual platform or 
postponed, the Silver Wings Ball 
committee decided while it may 
take a little extra leg work not 
having the annual fundraiser 
was not an option. In anticipa-
tion and expectancy of being an-
other tough year, the committee 
members took to making phone 
calls, sending e-mails and a few 
face to face visits to help gather 
sponsorships for the event and 
other support for the Hangar. 
The desire to keep the history of 
the Hangar and World War II his-
tory alive was evident in the ef-
forts put forth this year. Keeping 
history alive is important to the 
continuing and building of any 

community; keeping the military his-
tory alive is even more important to the 
foundation and growth of our nation as 
a whole. The difference can be seen on a 
different level in each community, and 
throughout the community of Big 

See BALL, Page 3A

Silver Wings Ball raises more than 
$20,000 in support of Hangar 25

HERALD photo/Amanda Duforat

The Silver Wings Ball took place at the Club 
at Silver Hills and raised more than $20,000 to 
benefit the Hangar 25 Air Museum. The evening 
included dinner, dancing and live and silent auc-
tions. 

By IRIS RANGEL
Herald Staff Writer

The Forsan Board of Directors will 
convene Monday evening at 6 p.m. in 
the Superintendent’s Office located at 
411 W. 6th Street for a regular meet-
ing. After taking a moment for the 
invocation and pledge, the 
meeting will be called to 
order and a quorum 
will be established in 
order to conduct busi-
ness. 

Public Comment 
and the Recogni-
tion of Visitors 
will take place 
before items up 
for discussion and 
action will be held. 

The meeting will begin with the Ad-
ministrator’s Report consisting of up-

dates from Forsan Junior High/High 
School Principal Hanna Carter and El-
ementary Principal Andrew Eudy. 

A report from Superintendent Randy 
Johnson will also be provid-

ed to the Board. The re-
port will include 

an Enrollment 
Report, Facili-

ties Report, 
A c a d e m i c 
Update, and 
Board Train-

ing. Superin-
tendent …. will 

then provide a 
preview of future 

agenda items, Region 
18 Board, Place 4 Election and 

the 2021-2022 Budget Planning.
During the Consent Agenda portion 

of the meeting, Minutes for Jan. 11, 
2021 Training and Regular meeting will 

be up for consideration. A Monthly Fi-
nancial update will be reviewed by the 
Board concerning the Rev & Exp report, 
Investment report, Activity Report, and 
List of Bills.

The Approval of Auditors for 2020-
2021 will be discussed during the meet-
ing by the Board.

A Board Policy Update 116 will be re-
viewed that include:

• Technology Resources – Cybersecu-
rity

• Employment Practices – At-will Em-
ployment

• Employment Practices – Other types 
of Contracts

• Wellness and Health Services – Med-
ical Treatment

• Community Relations – Conduct on 
School Premises

The Board will then discuss the 

See FHS, Page 3A

Forsan ISD Board to meet for regular meeting 
Monday; focus on discussion of Board policy updates
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ANNOUNCING INCREASED SALARIES
LVN up to $4072.01 per month DOE
RN’s up to $5755 per month DOE

PNA’s starting at $2312.85 per month

PART TIME POSITIONS NOW AVAILABLE
For more information on jobs and salaries:

CALL Paula at (432) 268-7674 or
Submit a resume to

 jennifer.patton@hhs.texas.gov
for initial screening; application process will be

initiated at a later time.

Or visit us at:
Big Spring State Hospital

1901 N. Hwy. 87 Big Spring, TX 79720

Contact our Job Center
432-268-7341 or 432-268-7298

Or
Complete an application online at
https://accesshr.hhsc.state.tx.us

BIG SPRING STATE HOSPITAL

304329

The Howard County Sheriff’s Department report-
ed the following activity:

Note – Officials with the Howard County Jail re-
ported having 85 inmates at the time of this report.

• ALEJANDRO JOSE GUZMAN, 24, was arrest-
ed by HCSO on charges of motion to revoke/credit 
card or debit card abuse (x2).

• JUAN SERGIO MENDEZ, 25, was arrested by 
HCSO on charges of arson and tamper/fabricate 
physical evidence with intent.

Big Spring Fire Department/EMS reported the 
following activity:

• MEDICAL CALL was reported in the 2500 block 
of Central Drive. One person was transported to 
Scenic Mountain Medical Center.

• MEDICAL CALL was reported in the 200 block 
of W. 12th Street. One person was transported to Sce-
nic Mountain Medical Center.

• MEDICAL CALL was reported in the 1500 block 
of W. 11th Place. One person was transported to Sce-
nic Mountain Medical Center.

• MEDICAL CALL was reported in the 3700 block 
of Wasson Road. One person was transported to 
Scenic Mountain Medical Center.

• MEDICAL CALL was reported in the 1300 block 
of Merrick Road. No transport was required.

• TRAFFIC ACCIDENT was reported in the area 
of E. I-20 MM 181. No transport was required.

• PUBLIC SERVICE was reported in the 1700 
block of Lancaster. No transport was required.

• MEDICAL CALL was reported in the 100 block 
of E. 4th Street. No transport was required.

• MEDICAL CALL was reported in the 700 block 
of S. Goliad. One person was transported to Scenic 

Mountain Medical Center.
• MEDICAL CALL was reported in the 4500 block 

of Palm. One person was transported to Scenic 
Mountain Medical Center.

SATURDAY

• Alcoholics Anonymous open discussion meet-
ing, 615 Settles, noon to 1 p.m. Open podium/
speakers meeting  8 p.m. until 9 p.m. Open birth-
day night, no smoking meeting the last Saturday 
of each month at 8 p.m. Covered dish supper at 7 
p.m.

SUNDAY

• Alcoholics Anonymous closed meeting from 11 
a.m. to noon at 615 Settles. Open meeting 7 p.m. to 
8 p.m.

MONDAY

• Alcoholics Anonymous, As Bill Sees It, 615 
Settles, 8 p.m. to 9 p.m.

TUESDAY

• Alcoholics Anonymous, 615 Settles, noon to 1 
p.m.; newcomers meeting 8 p.m. to 9 p.m.

• A six-week course in Wellness and Quality 
of Life with Chronic Pain will be held at Spring 
Creek Fellowship at the Spring Town Plaza, 1801 
E. FM 700. There is no charge for the course, and a 
workbook will be provided. Contact Steve Purdy 
at 432-517-4840 for more information.

• Caregivers Support Group, sponsored by the 
Area Agency on Aging, meets the second Tues-
day of every month at 10:30 a.m. The meetings are 
held at the Senior Citizens Center located at 100 
Whipkey Drive. These meetings are open for any 
caregiver, whether medical professional or fam-
ily member. For more information, please call 
Becky Letz at 267-1628.

• Al-anon family group meets at 8 p.m. at 615 
Settles.

• DivorceCare is a biblical support group for 
those facing divorce or separation. Each DVD 
session features nationally respected experts, 
such as Christian Counselors and Pastors. Small 
group discussions and workbook exercises help 
participants apply the information to their own 
situations. 

We cover pertinent issues like: • Will I survive? 
• How to get out of debt. • How do you know when 
you are ready for a new relationship? • How to 
lessen the impact of divorce on your children. • 
Is reconciliation possible? There is no charge for 
attendance. 13-week seminars are held two times 
per year on Tuesday evenings from 6 to 8 p.m. at 
Trinity Baptist Church in Big Spring. The next 
session beging Sept. 3, 2019. Visit the DivorceC-
are Ministry of TBC Facebook page for informa-
tion. You can also call Donna Burcham at 267-6344 
for information on seminar dates and how you 
can register to attend.

WEDNESDAY

• Celebrate Recovery meets at First United 
Methodist Church Youth Hall, 400 Scurry, from 
6-8 p.m. Hurts, habits and hang-ups. Leave mes-
sage for Joyce Webb at 325-212-860

THURSDAY

• Alcoholics Anonymous, 615 Settles, open 
discussion noon to 1 p.m.; women’s meeting 6:30 
until 7:30 p.m. Newcomers’ meeting 8 p.m. until 
9 p.m.

Submit your Support Group information to be in-
cluded or updated. Email information to editor@
Bigspringherald.com or call 432-263-7331. Support 
groups usually runs on a daily basis and allows 
community members to know what resources and 
outreach opportunities exist in our community. 

Shirley Copeland
Shirley Copeland, 55, of Big Spring, died Friday, Feb. 5, 2021. Services are pending at Myers & Smith 

Funeral Home.

• The Big Spring Symphony Association has an-
nounced the kick off of the 39th Season  which is set 
to begin Feb. 6. The concert will take place at the 
Big Spring Municipal Auditorium at 7:30 p.m. Tick-
ets will be sold at the door, but patrons are strongly 
encouraged to purchase tickets in advance online 
at www.bigspringsymphony.org or local ticket ven-
dors: H-E-B, Heritage Museum, The Karat Patch or 
the CVB office. Students are admitted free. Perfora-
mance adjustments have been made due to Covid-19 
to assure the health and safety of everyone. Patrons 
are asked to arrive early and ushers will seat them 
in six foot social distance format. Everyone needs to 
wear a mask upon entering the facility.

 
• The City of Big Spring will reopen all indoor 

rentable facilities as of Monday, February 1, 2021 for 
normal operations. We still request that individuals 
holding events and persons attending events adhere 
to the following: Please wear a mask when not eat-
ing or drinking anything; Make sure to wash and/or 
sanitize your hands regularly; If you are not feeling 
well, running a fever, or have been exposed please 
do not attend events. 

• All City of Big Spring offices have reopened to the 
public effective January 19, 2021. We ask citizens to 
act responsibly and follow all health precautions 
and sanitizing guidelines. We strongly recommend 
that citizens continue to practice social distancing, 
wash your hands frequently, stay home if you’re 
sick, and wear a mask when in public areas.

• West Texas Centers will be hosting the 2021 Men-
tal Health First Aid training classes in February.  
Adult mental health virtual class will take place 
Feb. 17 from 8:30 a.m. until 2 p.m.; in-person adult 
mental health first aid class will take place Feb. 23, 
at 3205 Hwy 87 from 8:30 a.m. until 5:30 p.m.; and the 
final class in the series will take place Feb. 25 from 
8:30 a.m. until 1 p.m. virtually.

• A GoFund me page for Ed Flores, who recently 
tested positive for coronavirus  and was recently 
transferred to Lubbock. Donations are requested to 
help with medical bills and travel expenses so his 
wife can be close with him. Ed worked with Shroyer 
for about 25 years and 87 Auto Sale as a mechanic; 
he has always been willing to help out people even 
when they didn’t have enough money to pay him. 
Donations can be made at GoFundMe by Monica 
Medina. For more information on how to help, e-
mail jessemonica1234@gmail.com or call 432-517-
7675.

• The Howard County Courthouse will only be open 
by appointment. All doors except the handicapped 
entrance located on the west side of the building 
will be locked. All who enter will be screened fol-
lowing Covid guidelines. Face masks are required 
for all who enter. 

• Forsan Food Pantry will be open twice a month 
from  4:15 p.m. to 5:15 p.m. Families who are in need 
can pull up to the front doors of the Junior High/
High School and receive a free box of pre-packed 
meals. If you have any questions or need to pick 
up a box at a different time, contact Kaci Wash at 
432-457-2223 ext 821 or Jenny Sayles at jennysales@
yahoo.com. 

• Cub Scouts meet Monday from 6:30 p.m. until 
7:30 p.m. at Naz Family Church, located at 1400 S. 
Lancaster. 

• Howard County Republican Club meets the sec-
ond Monday of each month in the Cactus Room at 
Howard College. The next meeting is Jan. 20 and 
will be held in the newly renovated Cactus Room. 
Everyone is welcome. The meeting takes place at 

Noon. For more information call 432-213-7628. 

• A new group named Taking Care of Business 
has started in Howard County. It is made up of 
people of all ages and genders who want to be bet-
ter than they are. The focus of the fledgling orga-
nization is to engage in meaningful discussions 
that promote personal growth. Additionally, the 
organization will plan and execute worthwhile ac-
tivities within the community. There is no mem-
bership fee and attendance is not taken. The only 
requirements are that you be positive or want to be 
more positive than you are, consider yourself to be 
a good person but want to be better than you are, 
and that you have a desire to help others be better 
too. Childcare is available during the discussion 
time if you let us know. Topics to be avoided in-
clude Religion and Politics, though we can dance 
around them.

Taking Care of Business is being sponsored 
by the local Masons and it meets in the Masonic 
Lodge on the court square. It is not necessary that 
you have any masonic affiliation to participate in 
this Growth Group. All Covid-19 safety protocols 
will be followed as defined by local, state, and fed-
eral authorities.  At this time refreshments will 
not be served but you are welcome to bring your 
own and not share. The meetings take place at 219 
South Main Big Spring, Texas. For more informa-
tion write to Colonel.Allen.M.Morris@Gmail.com 
or just come to the meeting.

 • The Life Center in Big Spring is helping moms 
and dads with a Diaper Day Giveaway! Call for a 
five minute phone appointment and a pickup time 
for free diapers, wipes and formula. 432-606-5041.

• The Howard County Library meeting rooms 
will be opening up – at limited capacity – on Feb. 1. 
There will only be five people allowed in the small 
room and 15 in the large room and can only be used 
by appointment only by community organizations. 
No parties or social gatherings will be allowed at 
this time. For more information, call the Howard 
County Library.

• The Senior Supper Club has come out of hiber-
nation to resume its normal Tuesday evening din-
ners. The Come-One-Come-All group will be meet-
ing on Tuesdays at 5 p.m. and orders will be placed 
around 5:30 p.m. after much socializing from a dis-
tance. The group will be meeting at Spanish Inn. 
The Senior Supper Club is an informal group of 
folks from Howard County who meet at least week-
ly and sometimes more for Dutch-Treat food at 
different area restaurants.  Sometimes the group 
also meets for cards, dominoes, or desserts and fel-
lowship.  For more information, contact Colonel.
Allen.M.Morris@Gmail.com.

• St. Vincent de Paul will be open the following 
dates beginning November 2020. Food distribution 
will take place the second Thursday of each month 
from 10:00 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. and other assistance 
will be suspended at this time, but will resume 
on Dec. 17. Distributions will take place at 1009 
Hearn at SVDP Building. In December 2020, the 
food distribution will continue the 2nd Thursday 
as scheduled. SVDP will be closed from December 
18 through January 7, 2021. 

• Permian Basin Multiple Sclerosis Support 
Group for information, encouragement and sup-
port. The group meets monthly on the Second Sat-
urday of each month from 10 a.m. to 12 p.m. at the 
Holiday Inn Express at 5321 John Ben Sheppard 
Parkway, Odessa. If you or someone you know has 
been touched by MS, or if you are just interested 
in more information please feel to contact Gary 
Tidwell at garylteagle1987@gmail.com.
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COWBOYS STEAKHOUSE
AND RESTAURANT
$1.00 Off Adults
50¢ Off Children 

Sunday Only
11-3 Buffet or

Any Entree $9.00 
or above 

1 Coupon Per Person
Must Be Presented For Discount

Expires 02-28-21
306211

Monday-Friday
8:30-5:30,
Saturday

8:00 am to 12 noon

101 Wooten Rd., Hwy. 87 South
Big Spring, Tx 79720

Top Prices Paid For All Recyclable Metals

(432) 264-9000
Onsite Clean Up Available

Roll Off Container Service
Portable Shears, Magnets, 

Bailers and 
Car Crushers

No Job Too Large!
Call Today!

Structural Pipe and Rods Available

We
Buy

Pecans!

28
39

80

$7 Adult Admission
     2-Day Pass - $12
    12 & Under Free

Saturday 9-5
Sunday 10-5

30
46

74

FollowingCDCGuidelines
Masks

Required

(Cash Only)

Silver Spur Trade Shows - 806-253-1322
www.silverspurgunshows.com

MIDLAND
GUN SHOW

February 6th & 7th
Midland County Horseshoe Arena 

2514 Arena Trail, Midland, TX

Sponsor a table at a luncheon to benefit
The Life Center - Big Spring

with speaker Dr. Kathy Koch
Founder and President, Celebrate Kids, Inc.

 11:45 am Tuesday, February 23
Trinity Baptist Church Fellowship Hall

1701 E. FM 700, Big Spring

To reserve your table call Judy Rouse at 
432.683.6072, or reserve online at 

tlcdonor.org/bigspring

By IRIS RANGEL
Herald Staff Writer

Goode Party Events is hosting a Door Hanger 
Paint Party on Sunday at 2 p.m. All items for the 
paint party will be provided including a circular 
hanger, wooden hello wall art, paint, foliage, rib-
bon, and hanging wire. The event is open to the pub-
lic, but there is a limited amount of spots left. RSVP 
can be found on the Goode Party Events’ Facebook 
page “Event” link. Guests are also allowed to bring 
snacks and drinks for the event.

“Our Paint Party is an event where the ladies 
gather and with their friends and just take a break 
from all the busy things we have going on,” Goode 
Party Events Owner Amanda Goode said.

This event, like others Goode Party has hosted, 
are all to provide the community with fun activities 
that bring joy. Goode Party also hosts Moms and 

Tots – an event beginning this Friday from 10 a.m. 
Until 12 p.m. where mothers and their children can 
come to enjoy spending time with each other while 
meeting other mothers in the community. Goode 
also mentioned the hope for the Paint Parties to 
continue regularly along with their other events.

“What I look forward to the most is the atmo-
sphere and just seeing the joy of others. I want to 
give the community things to do,” Goode said.

Teen Night is also another event Goode Party 
hosts where teens are invited to play games, relax, 
and spend time with their friends. Goode men-
tioned that approximately 30 children from the 
ages of 11-17 participated in the first go-around of 
the event making it a success. Future Teen Nights 
are also on the books to be scheduled at least once a 
month, according to Goode.

“We had the music going, PlayStation, Xbox, and 
the pool table was a very popular area,” she said. 

“The kids really did seem to enjoy each other. They 
were already asking for us to open Saturday!”

Looking forward, Goode hopes to open their 
doors after school for a few hours so children can 
meet after school, finish homework, and hang out 
together.

“I think we will get to that point quickly as peo-
ple are starting to find out about our place and the 
things we offer,” Goode said. “I would just like to 
thank everyone that’s been supporting us and tell-
ing others about us. We are so thankful to be a part 
of an amazing community.”

Goode Party Events LLC is located at 1907 Bird-
well Lane Suite G. For more information, contact 
Goode Party Event’s Facebook page or call

Iris Rangel is a Staff Writer at the Big Spring Her-
ald. To contact her, email reporter@bigspringher-
ald.com or call 432-263-7331.

Get your paint on ... offering community activities for all ages

BALL
Continued from Page 1

Spring, the impact that Webb Air Force Base and the sacrifices 
of those who served our nation can still be seen to this day. 

“There are not many WWII Hangars left in the United States 
that aren’t at a base and even then we are one of the very few 
and to have something like that in Big Spring, we are lucky. The 
committee members pushed that importance this year as they 
went out and made connections,” Stokes said. “We have to pre-
serve this history because it was so vital to the town.”

In addition to a specially hand-crafted meal, live and silent 
auction items, and the new design and atmosphere of the Club at 
Silver Hills, the evening included live music from Eddie Austin 
and the Texas Silhouettes. A new addition to the evening was the 

Missing Man table ceremony, which was performed by sponsor 
of the ball, committee member, and Co-Owner of Inspirations 
Arick Higginbotham. 

“It was a wonderful night. Everything kind of went the way we 
wanted it to. No event is perfect, but 
the little bumps we had were worth 
it,” she said. “It’s not only preserving 
our history, but it’s about honoring 
our past veterans, current veterans 
and maybe inspiring some young per-
son that may enlist one day.”

Amanda Duforat is the Managing 
Editor at the Big Spring Herald. To 
contact her, e-mail editor@bigspringh-
erald.com or call 432-263-7331.  

FHS
Continued from Page 1A

approval of the 2020-2021 
Safety Audit towards 
the end of the meeting.

Before adjournment, 
during the Personnel 
section of the meeting, 
hiring/resignations will 

be reviewed alongside 
a Closed Session if re-
quested by the Board.

Iris Rangel is a Staff 
Writer at the Big Spring 
Herald. To contact her, 
email reporter@big-
springherald.com or call 
432-263-7331.

MYERS & SMITH
FUNERAL  HOME

&  CHAPEL
24th  &  Johnson    267-8288

Thomas Segundo, 
38, died Sunday. 
Services were 
Saturday at 2:00 PM 
at Family Faith 
Center.

Frances Escovedo 
Ramirez, 50, of Big 
Spring, died Tuesday. 
Viewing and visita-
tion will be Sunday 
from 9:00 AM to 9:00 
PM with a Rosary at 
7:00 PM at Myers & 
Smith Funeral Home. 
Funeral service will 
be Monday at 11:00 
AM at Myers & Smith 
Chapel. Burial will be 
at Mount Olive. 

Shirley Copeland, 
55, died Friday. 
Services are pending 
at Myers & Smith 
Funeral Home.

MASON, Texas (AP) — A sus-
pect has been arrested been tak-
en into custody following a mas-
sive fire that destroyed all but the 
rock outer walls of an 111-year-
old Texas courthouse, an official 
says.

The fire at the Mason County 
Courthouse in Mason, about 100 
miles (160 kilometers) north-
west of Austin, started Thursday 
night. 

No one was in the building. Ma-
son County Judge Jerry Bearden 
said the flames could be seen 
from miles away.

"Right now, it's just a shell," he 
told television station KXAN. "It 
just breaks your heart to look at 
it."

He told The Associated Press 
on Friday that fire investigators 
suspect arson in both the court-
house fire and another blaze 
around the same time at a house 
about a mile away.

The Texas State Fire Marshal's 
Office said in a statement that it 
has joined law enforcement agen-
cies investigating the fire, but a 
spokesperson would offer no de-
tails on the investigation Friday. 

The county sheriff has not re-
turned a message from the AP.

The courthouse, made from 
local sandstone, was being pre-
pared for renovations, so all of 
the county records had been 
moved out, Bearden said. 

He said only some furnishings 

were in the building.
He said the firefighters "did 

their best" but "there wasn't any-
thing they could really do to hold 
the flames down." 

Bearden said the courthouse's 
bell tower, which featured a 
clock, was destroyed.

"It's just a terrible tragedy for 
the people here in the county," 
Bearden said. "This is the focal 
point in our community, our 
county."

Bearden said officials will have 
an engineer check the outer walls 
in hopes of eventually rebuilding 
the "grand old lady." 

Mason County has a population 
of about 4,300.

Arson suspected in massive fire at Texas courthouse

Court halts another Texas execution over 
disability claims

AUSTIN, Texas (AP) — A Texas appeals court 
has delayed a second execution this year to review 
claims that an inmate is intellectually disabled 
and thus ineligible for the death penalty. 

The Texas Court of Criminal Appeals on Wednes-
day granted a request by attorneys for Edward 
Lee Busby to stay his execution, which had been 
scheduled for Feb. 10. 

Busby's attorneys have argued he has shown "sig-
nificant limitations in intellectual functioning." 

The U.S, Supreme Court in 2002 barred the ex-
ecution of intellectually disabled people, but it has 
given states some discretion to decide how to de-
termine such disabilities.

Busby's execution would have been the first 
in the state this year after the appeals court last 
month delayed the Jan. 21 lethal injection of Blaine 
Milam to review his intellectual disability claims. 

Busby, 48, was condemned for the 2004 suffoca-
tion of a retired 77-year-old college professor ab-
ducted in Fort Worth and whose body was later 
recovered in Oklahoma. 

 Texas' first execution of 2021 is now set for March 
4, with Ramiro Ibarra set to receive a lethal injec-
tion for the 1987 sexual assault and strangulation 
of a 16-year-old girl in Waco. 

Not child’s play: Chucky doll featured in 
errant Amber Alert

SAN ANTONIO (AP) — Rest assured, “Chucky” 
is not on the loose.

The Texas Department of Public Safety has apolo-
gized after mistakenly issuing an Amber Alert that 

said the killer doll featured in the 1988 horror film 
“Child’s Play” was a suspect in the kidnapping of 
his 5-year-old son, Glen Ray, who was featured in 
“Seed of Chucky.”

The emergency alert described Chucky as a 
3-foot, 1-inch-tall (0.9-meter-tall) doll wearing “blue 
denim overalls with multi-colored striped long 
sleeve shirt wielding a huge kitchen knife.”

The alert was mistakenly sent out three times 
last week to Amber Alert subscribers. 

Houston Rodeo canceled for 2nd year in 
a row due to pandemic

HOUSTON (AP) — The Houston Livestock Show 
and Rodeo, which draws hundreds of thousands of 
visitors, has been can-
celed for 2021 because 
of concerns over the on-
going coronavirus pan-
demic, event officials an-
nounced on Wednesday. 

Organizers had previ-
ously moved the rodeo 
from March to May. 
But after consulting 
with local and state of-
ficials, along with medi-
cal experts, organizers 
concluded canceling the 
event was in the best in-
terest of the health and 
well-being of the com-
munity, said Chris Bole-
man, president of Hous-
ton Livestock Show.

State News Briefs
Saturday: Patchy blowing dust 
between 9 a.m. and 3 p.m. 
Sunny, with a high near 64. West 
wind 10 to 15 mph becoming 
north 15 to 20 mph. Winds could 
gust as high as 30 mph.
Saturday Night: Clear, with a 
low around 36. North wind 5 to 
10 mph becoming south after 
midnight.

Sunday: Sunny, with a high near 
73. Southwest wind 10 to 20 
mph, with gusts as high as 30 
mph.
Sunday Night: Mostly clear, with 
a low around 43. South wind 10 
to 15 mph.

Monday:  Sunny, with a high 
near 73.
Monday Night:  Mostly clear, 
with a low around 35.

(Weather courtesy National Weather Service via 
forecast.weather.gov)

Weather
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Daily Prayer

“Congress shall make no law respecting an 
establishment of religion, or prohibiting the free 
exercise thereof; or abridging the freedom of 
speech, or of the press; or the right of the people 
peaceably to assemble, and to petition the 
Government for a redress of grievances.”

-First Amendment

Opinions expressed on this page are those of the writers and 
not those of the Big Spring Herald unless otherwise indicated.

ContaCt us
The Herald is always interested in our readers’

opinions. In order that we might better serve your 
needs, we offer several ways in which you may

contact us:
• In person at 710 Scurry St.
• By telephone at 263-7331
• By e-mail at editor@bigspringherald.com.
• By mail at P.O. Box 1431, Big Spring, 79721 

The Herald welcomes letters to the editor.
• Sign your letter.
• Provide a daytime telephone number, as well as a 

street address for verification purposes.
• We reserve the right to edit for style and clarity.
• We reserve the right to limit publication to one letter 

per 30-day period per author.
• Form letters, letters that are unsigned or do not in-

clude a telephone number or address will not be consid-
ered. No political based letters will be printed.

• Letters should be e-mailed to editor@bigspringher-
ald.com or mailed to Editor, Big Spring Herald, P.O. Box 
1431, Big Spring, 79721.

aDDresses

letters PoliCy

FEDERAL
GOVERNMENT

DONALD TRUMP
President
The White House
Washington, D.C. 20500
TED CRUZ
U.S. Senator
B40B Dirksen Senate Of-
fice Building
Washington, D.C. 20510-
4305
Phone: 202-228-0462
JOHN CORNYN
U.S. Senator
517 Hart Office Building
Washington, D.C. 20510-
4305
Phone: 202-224-2934
JODEY ARRINGTON
U.S. Congressman
Abilene Office
500 Chestnut St. #819
Abilene, TX 79602
Phone: 325-675-9779
Fax: 325-675-5003

STATE
GOVERNMENT

GREG ABBOTT
Governor
State Capitol, Room 2S.1
P.O. Box 12428
Austin, TX 78711
Phone: 512-463-2000
DREW DARBY
State Representative
Texas 72nd District
P.O. Box 2910
Austin, TX 78768
Phone: 512-463-0331
KEL SELIGER
State Senator
Texas 31st District
401 Austin, Suite 101
Big Spring, 79720
Phone: 432-268-9909

BIG SPRING
CITY COUNCIL

SHANNON THOMASON 
- Mayor
432-271-6537
NICK ORNALES
Cell: 432-270-1116
DOUG HARTMAN
Cell: 432-213-5322
CODY HUGHES
Cell: 432-235-0177
GLORIA MCDONALD
432-270-3644
DISTRICT 5 
TO BE FILLED
DISTRICT 6
TO BE FILLED

HOWARD COUNTY
COMMISIONERS

KATHRYN WISEMAN - 
County Judge
Office: 264-2202
EDDILISA RAY
432-213-5461
CRAIG BAILEY
Office: 264-2202
JIMMIE LONG
Home: 267-4224
JOHN CLINE
Home: 263-7158

HOWARD COUNTY
APPRAISAL 
BOARD
Craig Wyrick - Chairman
Richard Petree - Interim 
Chief Appraiser
Phone: 432-263-8301
Sandy Smith 
No phone number
Mike Dawson - 
No phone number
Scott Emerson
Phone: No phone number
MARK BARR
Phone: No phone number
TBD
Phone: No phone number
TIFFANY SAYLES - Tax 
Collector (non-voting 
member)
Phone: 432-264-2232

tumbleweeD
smith

The tree man of Cedar Park

Don

newbury

May we never be bashful, Lord, in 
showing our enthusiasm for You. 

    Amen

   Clydesdales Miss Big Game….

F
olks who regularly 
lump alcoholic bev-
erages into the caul-
dron labeled “witches’ 

brew” may still be shaking their 
heads, wondering why Anheus-
er-Busch didn’t get their famous 
Clydesdales in harness for Super 
Bowl LV.

The brewery moguls say 
they’re skipping major SB ads for 
the first time in 37 years so funds 
can be diverted to further 
increase COVID-19 vac-
cine awareness. Could it 
be that cost-per-second 
won’t be measured in 
millions of dollars for the 
first time in a long time?

Whatever, most fans-
-imbibers or not--will 
miss seeing the famous 
horses. If CBS augments 
ad sales by taking on 
“My Pillow Dot Com,” I’ll 
change channels, search-
ing for a “Heidi” re-run. 
I’m weary of seeing ads 
hawking the greatest 
nights of sleep this side of 
Rip Van Winkle.

The annual sports spectacle is 
reason enough to resurrect a fa-
vorite story. With all due respect-
-and there is much respect due--
to longtime Texas Congressman 
Charlie Stenholm, it is dusted off 
“one more time.”

Charlie claimed no authorship 
when he brought the joke home 
from D.C. a quarter-century ago, 
back when jokes were shared-
-even across the aisle--if they 
provided non-partisan laughter. 
One doesn’t hear much about 
anything “non-partisan” in 
Washington these days. (And I’m 
pretty sure jokes of any kind are 
in short supply.)

Whatever, this one remains a 
favorite. I have repeated many 

times at banquet lecterns, some-
times crediting Stenholm….

To “set up” the joke, a harried 
church youth minister decides to 
have snacks for youth to watch 
the big game in fellowship hall. 
Advance publicity urges mem-
bers to bring their friends. They 
show up in great numbers, and 
the youth minister is sore afraid 
they’ll run out of food.

   He slips aside, scrawling a 
“Magic Marker 
sign” for the sand-
wich table: “Please 
take just two sand-
wiches--Remem-
ber, God is watch-
ing you.”

   He doesn’t no-
tice a 12-year-old 
tag-along behind 
him. The lad has 
his own sign for 
the cookie table: 
“Take all the cook-
ies you’d like—
God is watching 
the sandwiches.”

Super Bowl 
thoughts bring renowned sports-
writer Blackie Sherrod to mind. 
He offered abundant ridicule of 
the SB and baseball’s “World Se-
rious.”

The late Dallas writer was well 
into his 90s when his typewriter 
keys went silent.

Emblazoned on his t-shirt worn 
on the first day of retirement 
were these words: “You Have 
Mistaken Me For Someone Who 
Cares.”

Speaking of ads, single mom 
Lori Ryan decided to look to the 
Internet for some “Christian 
singles” websites that provide 
lists of others in the same boat.  
At first, it was idle curiosity, 
but now “fifty-something,” she 
decided to become an active par-

ticipant. 
Sure enough, one online guy 

seemed promising. She agreed 
to meet him for coffee, thinking 
they had much in common.

They met up, sharing informa-
tion, including her cell phone 
number. She made sure the 
“ringer” remained on 24/7, hope-
ful that such a call wouldn’t go 
straight to voicemail.

Alas, several days passed. She 
received a ton of spam calls--in-
terspersed with a few important 
ones--but nothing from the guy 
she’d met for coffee.

Enter her 16-year-old daugh-
ter, Riley, who is “in the loop” 
concerning her mom’s desire to 
discretely reveal her, uh, avail-
ability.

   Like most other 16-year-olds, 
Riley is concerned that since 
it has been a few decades since 
her mom last dated, perhaps she 
needs coaching from someone 
who is, uh, more current in such 
matters.

“Mom, I have an idea,” Riley 
beamed. “Let’s you and me go on 
a date for coffee, and I’ll tell you 
what you’re doing wrong if you 
want guys to follow up.”

Lori--Dr. Ryan with a doctorate 
in counseling--identifies with a 
Facebook post seen the other day.

The author is unknown, but 
she feels that whoever wrote it 
“got it right.”

It reads: “Dating is like riding 
a bike. Except the wheels are on 
fire and the bike is on fire, and 
you are in hell.”

Dr. Newbury is a long-time pub-
lic speaker and university presi-
dent who writes weekly.  Email: 
n e w b u r y @ s p e a k e r d o c . c o m . 
Phone: 817-447-3872. Facebook: 
Don Newbury. Twitter: @don-
newbury.

R
aymond Herrington 
grew up at Pleasant Val-
ley near Marble Falls. 

 He had an active 
childhood.  “We hunted a lot,” 
says Raymond.  “We really did.  
We had lots of swimming places 
with the river and creeks right 
there.  We’d go squirrel hunting 
during the day and 
hunt coons at 
night.  It was just 
fun growing up 
with my 5 broth-
ers and one sis-
ter.”

He did some 
cedar chopping.  
“I was raised 
around a bunch 
of cedar chop-
pers.  The area 
around Marble 
Falls had some 
good red heart 
cedar, then a big bunch of chop-
pers left Marble Falls and went 
to Medina, which had some good 
cedar, too.”

Raymond did some posthole 
digging for fences that are still 
standing.  “Yeah I worked along 
Highway 71 when they were just 
cutting that highway through 
there.”

 After graduating from Marble 

Falls High School in 1949, Ray-
mond was doing survey work 
along the Rio Grande when he 
was drafted into the Army.  After 
basic training at Fort Leonard 
Wood in Missouri he was sent by 
troop ship to the front lines in Ko-
rea.  He had some serious bouts 
with seasickness.  Raymond says 

it was so cold some soldiers 
experienced frostbite on 
their feet.  “They really 
know how to make it cold 
over there.  My legs froze 
some.  I always kept socks 
underneath my arms or 
next to my body to keep 
them warm.  Every once 
in a while I’d change socks 
because they’d get wet from 
all the snow and ice.  Some 
of these old boys would 
take off their boots and I’ve 
seen them take their little 
toe that was frozen and 

black and twist that thing off and 
pitch it to the side, then put their 
boots back on.  There was very 
little blood, if any, when they 
took off their toe. Seeing that is 
something I will always remem-
ber.  I never lost anything on my 
feet because I took care of them.”

Raymond is 90.  He was with 
the Austin Fire Department 12 
years and later had a career as 

an auditor with the highway de-
partment.  “I went to just about 
every court house in Texas and 
made friends all over the state.  
I must have been a good listener 
because I heard lots of stuff.  I 
feel they told me things they 
wouldn’t tell anybody else.”

   Raymond keeps a garden of 
flowers and vegetables and does 
gold leaf paintings from 15 karat 
gold he gets from Germany.  He 
is known as the tree man be-
cause he creates decorative tree 
sculptures out of wire.   He gives 
most of them away.  “They just 
set them on a dresser or shelf 
somewhere.  Some women hang 
their earrings on them.  I can 
make them any size, usually 8 to 
10 inches high.  They’re mounted 
on polished wood.”

  He learned how to twist wire 
from a good source.  “Jack White 
taught me how to do it.  He lived 
next door.”  Jack White was a 
recognized master artist and was 
named the Official Artist of Tex-
as in 1976.  His paintings hang in 
the Smithsonian.

Raymond lives in an assisted 
living facility in Cedar Park that 
has play stations for bowling, 
baseball and boxing.  “We’ve ad-
vanced from just bingo and dom-
inoes.”



Special to the Herald
Texas A&M University

Celebrated every February, Nation-
al Pet Dental Health month aims to 
bring awareness to the importance of 
oral health care for pets. 

In addition to bad breath, poor oral 
health can contribute to damage to 
the teeth and gums as well as peri-
odontal disease, which can negative-
ly impact the kidney, liver and heart 
muscle. 

One common type of periodontal 
disease, known as gingivitis, causes 
inflammation of the gums around the 
teeth and can act as a wake-up call for 
owners to pay attention to their pet’s 
pearly whites before more serious 
conditions develop.

Dr. Bert Dodd, a clinical professor 
at the Texas A&M University College 
of Veterinary Medicine & Biomedical 
Sciences, says that gingivitis is very 
common, and every pet has it to some 
degree. 

Until gingivitis reaches a more ad-
vanced stage, it can be difficult for 
pet owners to detect on their own 
and their animal may not exhibit any 
symptoms. As such, it’s important 

that pets are regularly checked for 
signs of gingivitis by their veterinar-
ian.

Just like in humans, gingivitis 
is caused by plaque buildup on the 
tooth. This plaque is made of food, sa-
liva and bacteria. Through an inter-
action between these foreign bacteria 
and the body’s immune system, en-
zymes are released that break down 
the gum tissue, leading to inflamma-
tion. 

At more advanced stages, this can 
lead to chronic pain and gum erosion. 

“If left untreated, gingivitis leads to 
perodiontis, or inflammation and de-
struction of the hard tissues around 
the tooth,” Dodd said. 

In addition to increasing the po-
tential for heart, kidney and liver 
disease, unchecked gingivitis may 
result in missing teeth and bone loss, 
in severe cases. 

Luckily, gingivitis can be easily 
prevented through routine oral care 
habits. Dodd recommends brushing 
your pet’s teeth daily to remove harm-
ful bacteria and prevent a buildup of 
plaque. 

Although some pets may be resis-
tant to having their teeth brushed 

at first, over time a regular routine 
will acclimate them to the practice, 
according to Dodd. 

Special toothbrushes and tooth-
pastes safe for pets can be purchased 
from most pet supply stores. When 
brushing a pet’s teeth, owners should 
never use human toothpaste, as this 
is toxic to animals.

Pet owners may wish to consult 
with their veterinarian for tips on 
brushing a pet’s teeth.

Dodd also recommends having your 
pet’s teeth profession-
ally cleaned every year. 
Many clinics offer spe-
cial deals on dental care 
for National Pet Dental 
Health month, so now is 
the perfect time to reach 
out to your veterinarian. 

If a pet does develop 
gingivitis, it can be 
managed through teeth 
cleaning and debride-
ment, or the surgical re-
moval of damaged tissue 
by a veterinarian.

Proper management of 
your pet’s oral health is 
important for their well-

being. With routine care, owners can 
prevent the development of serious 
oral health conditions and ensure the 
continued well-being of their furry 
friend. 

 
Pet Talk is a service of the College 

of Veterinary Medicine & Biomedical 
Sciences, Texas A&M University. Sto-
ries can be found on the Pet Talk web-
site. Suggestions for future topics may 
be directed to editor@cvm.tamu.edu.

We still have 2020 tax forms available while sup-
plies last. According to the IRS website this year’s 
deadline for filing 2020 tax returns is April 15. We 
have the 1040 and 1040-SR instruction booklet and 
forms with schedules 1-3 and schedule LEP-request 
for change in language preference. Additional tax 
information and forms can be found at the IRS web-

site at https://www.irs.gov/. Come 
by the circulation desk to request 
a copy. 

This week’s reviews include fic-
tion and mystery titles. 

Melanie is only going through 
the motions of living since refus-
ing Jack’s marriage proposal in 
“Return to Tradd Street” (Series 
BK #4) (F WHI K) by Karen White. 
She misses him desperately, but 

her broken heart is the least of her problems. De-
spite an insistence that she can raise their child 
alone, Melanie is completely unprepared for moth-
erhood, and she struggles to complete renovations 
on her house on Tradd Street before the baby ar-
rives. When Melanie is roused one night by the 
sound of a ghostly infant crying, she chooses to ig-
nore it. She simply does not have the energy to deal 
with one more crisis. That is, until the remains 
of a newborn buried in an old christening gown 
are found hidden in the foundation of her house. 
As the hauntings on Tradd Street slowly become 
more violent, Melanie decides to find out what 
caused the baby’s untimely death, uncovering the 
love, loss, and betrayal that color the house’s his-
tory and threaten her claim of ownership. But can 
she seek Jack’s help without risking her heart? For 

in revealing the secrets of the past, Melanie also 
awakens the malevolent presence that has tried to 
keep the truth hidden for decades.

In the Carnival days leading up Mardi Gras, De-
tective Caleb Rooney, a Major Crimes detective for 
the New Orleans Police Department, is accused of 
murder committed in the line of duty in “The Chef” 
(M PAT J) by James Patterson and Max DiLallo. 
While fighting the charges, Rooney makes a pair 
of unthinkable discoveries: His beloved city is un-
der attack. And these would-be terrorists may be 
local. As crowds of revelers gather, Rooney follows 
a fearsome trail of clues, racing from outlying dis-
tricts into city center. He has no idea what, or who, 
he'll face in defense of his beloved hometown, only 
that innocent lives are at stake.

On a remote island off the coast of Ireland, guests 
gather to celebrate the wedding of Jules Keegan and 
Will Slater in “The Guest List” (M FOL L) by Lucy 
Foley. Will is a rising television star, handsome 
and charming. Jules is a smart and ambitious mag-
azine publisher. Though the sea is a little choppy 
and the cell service may be spotty, their wedding is 
everything you’d expect of a young power couple: 
designer dress, four-tiered cake, the boutique whis-
key, vintage champagne. Every detail has been 
curated to perfection. All that’s left to orchestrate 
is the happiness.  But perfection is for plans, and 
people are all too human. It’s not long after the cake 
is cut and the champagne popped that resentments 
and petty jealousies come out. Worse yet, the latest 
barometer reading shows the weather has shifted 
from fair to changeable, and dark clouds are loom-
ing overhead. Everyone on the island has a secret. 
Everyone has a motive. And someone won’t leave 

this wedding alive.
It’s February 1976, and Odessa, Texas, stands 

on the cusp of the next great oil boom in “Valen-
tine” (F WET E) by Elizabeth Wetmore. While the 
town’s men embrace the coming prosperity, its 
women intimately know and fear the violence that 
always seems to follow. In the early hours of the 
morning after Valentine’s Day, fourteen-year-old 
Gloria Ramírez appears on the front porch of Mary 
Rose Whitehead’s ranch house, broken and barely 
alive. The teenager had been viciously attacked in 
a nearby oil field an act of brutality that is tried in 
the churches and barrooms of Odessa before it can 
reach a court of law. When justice is evasive, the 
stage is set for a showdown with potentially devas-
tating consequences. Told through the alternating 
points of view of indelible characters who burrow 
deep in the reader’s heart, this fierce, and unflinch-
ing, novel illuminates women’s strength and vul-
nerability, and reminds us that it is the stories we 
tell ourselves that keep us alive.

“The ability of writers to imagine what is not the 
self, to familiarize the strange and mystify the fa-
miliar, is the test of their power.” -Toni Morrison

Howard County Library is open from 9 a.m. to 
6 p.m. Monday through Friday, for Grab & Go ac-
cess to the library. Customers have 30 minutes to 
browse the shelves, checkout items, make copies 
and send a fax, an appointment is still required to 
use a computer. 

Please visit our website at http://howard-county.
ploud.net and our Facebook page at www.facebook.
com/HowardCoLibrary for more information. You 
may reach us at 432-264-2260 and our fax number is 
432-264-2263.
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Bill & Charlsa Myers, Owners

24th & Johnson | Big Spring, TX | (432) 267-8288

Before you Pre-pay, We suggest you COMPARE!
Pre-Payment Plans Available

30
39

95

BARGAIN MART
Like Us On FaceBook To See Our In-Store Ads

403 Runnels, Big Spring, TX
Open Mon.-Sat. 9-6:30 Sale Starts

February 8th
Sale Ends

February 13th

Smithfield Ham Steak

Buy 1 Get 1 Free
Equal or lesser value

Propel Vitamin Boost Water
6 pack
Star Olive Oil
500 ml

La Sabrozita Salsa
35.2 oz.

Betty Crocker Whipped Frosting
12 oz.

303983

Toilet Paper

.99¢

.99 ¢

5/$100

Hamburger Helper 
Cheesy Hashbrowns

.99 ¢

.79¢ 5.5 oz

.69 ¢

Check this out, at the library this week

Pet owners need to be aware that the oral health of their animals is important.

Preparing for 
the future: 

Steer Nation 
Pride working 

together
Courtesy photos

Students at Big Spring 
Intermediate have a new incen-
tive to reach higher in their aca-
demics. The new Future Steer 
Incentive program has launched 
and motivating students each 
day. 
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Planning a
Wedding
Checklist

q   Choose a Date
q   Set Budget
q   Choose a Venue
q   Shop for Rings
q   Send Invitations
q   Find Officiant
q   Bridesmaids
q   Plan Honeymoon
q   Best man
q   Wedding Dress
q   Reception Dress
q   Reserve Tuxedos
q   Get Marriage License
q   Schedule Rehearsal Dinner
q   Photographer
q   Choose a Ring Bearer
q   Entertainment
q   Choose Flower Girls
q   Catering
q   Register For Gifts
q   Florist
q   Plan Reception
q   Transportation
q   Hair and Beauty
q   Bridesmaid’s attire
q   Wedding Cake
q   Decorations and favours
q  Guest list

Your2021Wedding Planner A Guide to a
Stunning Wedding Day

Dora Roberts Community Center
A beautiful venue located on the

bank of the Comanche Trail
Lake making it a perfect

location to host a wedding,
engagement party, rehearsal

dinner, or bridal shower.

There are several options to
choose for your event. There

are rooms available to
accommodate parties from

20 to 300.

We boast the perfect outdoor
location with our pavilion that

is right on the shoreline.

To reserve please contact:

Community Services
264-2323288967

• Full Food Service
• Decorations
• Clean-up

*Prices starting
at $12 per plate.

30
61
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Catering | Events
LIKE US ON
FACEBOOK

@ DOUBLELBBQ

(432) 816-9381
400 E. 20th St.

“Ask Her To Be Yours"

Inside The Spring Town Plaza
HOURS: T-F 10am to 5pm 

432-267-6335

306152

Come see Betty & Gregg
to design a One-of-a-kind 

Engagement or Wedding Set 
for your special someone!

The Jewelers
Custom Design • Jewelry Repair

1304 Scurry  |  (432) 264-6000

Home Decor Galore!
Fiesta Dinnerware • Mud Pie • Coton Colors

Towels • Wall Decor • Much More!

Home Decor Galore!
Fiesta Dinnerware • Mud Pie • Coton Colors

Towels • Wall Decor • Much More!

Register Your Bridal Selection Here!

Same-Day Personalized Gifts!

304367

• Furniture  • Dish Sets
• Table Settings  • Art & Décor        
       • Decorative Pillows & More!

We have everything 
on your list!

Brenda’s Corners
Home Goods & Décor

Visit Us Today!
(432) 466-1369

Located in the Spring Town Plaze Mall Suite E-6 30
61
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AUSTIN – The Texas Department of 
Public Safety (DPS) is reminding the 
public that while the big game celebra-
tions may look a little different than 
years past, safety should still be at the 
forefront of everyone’s minds. All Tex-
ans are encouraged to enjoy the biggest 
sporting event of the year responsibly.

DPS Troopers will increase patrols 
all day Feb. 7 (from 12:01 a.m. until 
midnight), as part of the nationwide 
CARE (Crash Awareness and Reduc-
tion Effort) initiative. Troopers will 
be looking for drivers who violate the 
law, including those who are speeding, 
failing to wear their seat belt and driv-
ing under the influence.

DPS is also offering the following 
safety tips for the big game on Sunday:

Don’t drink and drive. If you plan 
to have alcohol outside of your home, 
designate a driver or take alternate 
transportation.

Move Over or Slow Down for police, 
fire, EMS, Texas Department of Trans-
portation vehicles and tow trucks 
stopped on the side of the road with 
emergency lights activated. Show the 

same courtesy to fellow drivers who 
are stopped.

Slow down, especially in bad weath-
er, heavy traffic, unfamiliar areas or 
construction zones.

Buckle up everyone in the vehicle — 
it’s the law.

Eliminate distractions while driv-
ing, including the use of mobile devic-
es. Texas law prohibits the use of por-
table wireless devices to read, write 
or send an electronic message unless 
the vehicle is stopped. Also, if you’re 
using a navigation device or app, have 
a passenger operate it so you can keep 
your eyes on the road.

If you can Steer It, Clear It. If you 
are involved in a non-injury crash and 
your vehicle can be moved, clear the 
traffic lanes. On some highways, if you 
don’t move your vehicle when it’s safe 
to do so, it’s against the law.

Don’t drive fatigued — allow plenty 
of time to reach your destination.

Monitor weather and road condi-
tions wherever you are traveling. For 
road conditions and closures in Texas, 
visit Drive Texas.

DPS Urges Safety on big Sunday night game
A big mis-steak: Runaway cow escapes slaughter, roams RI

PROVIDENCE, R.I. (AP) — A 1,600-pound (725-kilogram) steer has been 
reported roaming the streets of Rhode Island's capital.

Workers with Rhode Island Beef & Veal told WJAR-TV that a wholesaler 
lost control of the cow while unloading it for slaughter.

The animal was first spotted in Johnston, about 10 miles (16 kilometers) 
west of Providence, by Tho Xaykosy, an Uber driver.

"It was about 2 a.m. I was on my way to pick up a passenger, and I look 
to my left, and there was a cow there, just hanging out, waiting for the red 
light! When it turned green, the cow goes! I was like ..." Xaykosy said, shak-
ing his head.

The steer eventually made it to Providence, where local authorities con-
tacted the Department of Environmental Management and animal control. 
Neither agency had the resources to capture and transport the animal, ac-
cording to a police report.

 Johnston police say the animal was still on the run as of Thursday night.

Texas woman sentenced to life for death of 4-year-old son
GALVESTON, Texas (AP) — A 37-year-old Texas woman has been sen-

tenced to life in prison with the possibility of parole for the death of her 
4-year-old son, whose body was found on a beach in Galveston in 2017. 

Rebecca Suzanne Rivera was sentenced Thursday following her convic-
tion on a charge of injury to a child by omission, according to court records.

The records show Rivera, who had pleaded not guilty, has filed notice to 
appeal both her conviction and sentence.

The body of Rivera’s son, Jayden Alexander Lopez, was found in October 
2017 and he was initially known only as “Little Jacob” until being identi-
fied based on tips and DNA testing, leading to the arrest and the charge 
against Rivera.

News Briefs
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BY DUSTIN POPE
SPORTS REPORTER

The annual battle of the pigskin takes place this 
Sunday in Tampa Bay, Florida.  The game pits Kan-
sas City (14-2) against Tampa Bay (11-5).  The game 
is set to kickoff at 5:30 p.m. Central Time.

This is being hyped as one of the best matchups 
in the history of the Championship Game. So, let 
us take a closer look at both teams, shall we.

Let’s start with Kansas City; they are looking to 
be back-to-back champs for the first time since the 
team from New England accomplished it in the 
2002-2003 seasons.  

Kansas City is led by the 2018 MVP Patrick Ma-
homes. The young quarterback is entering his 
fourth year in the league, and his third as the 
starter.  Mahomes is only 25 years old and one of 
the most recognized faces of Professional Football.  
The talented K.C. quarterback was second in the 
league in passing this year, with 4,740 yards, 38 
touchdowns with only 6 interceptions.  

Mahomes is not the only star on this team. Kan-
sas City finished first in overall offense this year.  
This team is loaded with weapons as they have two 
of the most dangerous pass catchers in the league. 
Leading off with Travis Kelcie; while he may be 
listed as a tight end, do not let that fool you.  Kel-
cie was second in the league in receiving yards and 
set a record for most receiving yards by a tight end 
in a single season with 105 receptions, 1,416 yards 
and 11 touchdowns.  Now, if that was not enough, 
Kelcie is not even the most impressive player on 
his team.  That designation goes to Tyrek Hill.  If 
you do not know who Tyrek Hill is, let me tell you 
his nickname is “The Cheetah.” Hill is known for 
being one of, if not THE fastest men in all of foot-
ball.  He is so dynamic and brings a speed element 
to the game that is hard to duplicate.  Hill finished 
this season with 87 receptions, 1,276 yards and 15 
touchdowns. With this group of remarkable talent 
at Mahomes discretion, it is no wonder that Kansas 

City is back in big game.
Now, let us delve into the team from Tampa Bay. 

They are led by what many consider to be one of the 
greatest quarterbacks of all time; the ageless won-
der, Tom Brady.  Brady is in his twenty-first season 
of football, in which, he spent his first twenty with 
New England.  This will be Brady’s tenth Champi-
onship game appearance.  He has an amazing 6-3 
record in his first nine appearances in football’s 
game of the year.  Brady  who is In his first season 
with Tampa is 43 , but that did not slow him down 
as he ended up finishing third in passing this sea-
son with 4,633 yards, 40 touchdowns, and 12 inter-
ceptions.  Like the young Kansas City quarterback, 
Brady has a ton of weapons of his own.  We will be-
gin with Mike Evans, the Texas A&M grad is a dan-
gerous big-time threat.  Evans had 70 receptions, 
1,006 yards, and 13 touchdowns. Evans, with his 
big 6’5” 231-pound frame, is a big-time target in the 
Red Zone.  He is followed by Chris Godwin, another 
dynamic target for Brady to use. Although, he did 
have a substandard year, he still had 65 catches, 840 
yards with 7 touchdowns.  We now come to one of 
Brady’s long-time teammates, who came out of re-
tirement to join Brady in Tampa; the one and only 
Rob Gronkowski. The duo spent nine seasons play-
ing together in New England.  This year, Gronk de-
cided to come back to help Brady make yet another 
run at the big game, with his new team.  Gronkows-
ki had decent year with 45 receptions, 623 yards, 
and 7 touchdowns.  He is always somebody that 
Brady looks for when he needs a big play.  Tampa 
also has the always controversial, Antonio Brown. 
He joined Tampa Bay midway through the season 
after his suspension by the league was over.  Even 
in a shortened season, Brown still had quite an im-
pact with 45 catches, 483 yards, with 4 touchdowns.  

Now that you know a little bit about both teams 
and their offense, let us break this game down as 
they go head-to-head.  This is not the first time 
these teams have played 

this season.  Both teams met up in this exact same 
stadium in week 12 of the season. K.C. came out on 
top in that matchup 27-24.  Mahomes had an amaz-
ing day with 462 yards and 3 touchdowns. Tyrek 
Hill had an astonishing game with 13 catches for 
269 yards and 3 touchdowns.  Brady had a solid 
game as well with 342 yards, 3 touchdowns, but had 
2 interceptions.  

So, let’s talk about these defenses before we make 
a prediction. Tampa had the sixth best defense in 
football this year, compared to Kansas City coming 
in at 16.  Tampa really shines at stopping the run as 
they finished as the top team against the run.   Now 
Kansas City has a better pass defense led by the do-
it-all Safety Tyrann Mathieu. He will be a player 
that Brady must identify before every snap. How-
ever, K.C. is not the only team that has playmak-
ers. Tampa has an amazing front four led by Jason 
Pierre-Paul, who had 9.5 sacks, who is joined by 
Devin White who came in with 9 sacks, Shaq Bar-
rett had 8 sacks, and Ndamukong Suh had 6 sacks, 
respectively.  Why do I mention the pass rush? 
Well, it turns out that Kanas City will be without 
there two starting tackles going into this game, so 
this could be a big factor.

 If history has anything to say about this game, it 
does not bode well for the team from Kansas City 
since no American Conference team has ever beat-
en a National Conference team twice in one season.  

Now that we have broken this game down from 
both sides, now it is time for the prediction. Kan-
sas City is favored by three in this game and Vegas 
gives them about a 63% of winning.  I, however, am 
taking the underdog in this one, Tampa Bay 24 to 
Kanas City 17.

*Stats curtesy of ESPN

Dustin Pope is the Sports Writer at the Big Spring 
Herald. To contact him email sports@bigspringher-
ald.com or call 432-263-7331 ext.237

Preparing for the big game; Breaking down 
the stats as teams get ready to face off

By BARRY WILNER 
AP Pro Football Writer

Brett Favre looks at the quarter-
backs on display this weekend with 
an admiration as strong as the throws 
he made as a Pro Football Hall of 
Fame player. 

From Tom Brady and Patrick Ma-
homes in the big game, to the likeli-
hood of Peyton Manning entering the 
same hall, to former teammate Aaron 
Rodgers perhaps taking a third MVP 
award. It's quite a collection.

Favre played against Brady, sees 
some of himself in Mahomes, has 
been a long-time friend with the Man-
ning family, and, well, Rodgers is his 
successor in Green Bay, where Favre 
won three straight league Most Valu-
able Player honors. Rodgers will find 
out during NFL Honors on Saturday 
night, when The Associated Press 
hands out its individual awards, if he 
will get the hat trick.

"No question this is the best year 
statistically for Aaron." Favre says. 
"The head scratcher is why they 
haven't finished. If I were a betting 
man, I look at it two ways. Before the 
Packers-Bucs game, if I were a betting 
man, I would have a hard time betting 
against Brady. But there is no ques-
tion in my mind that the hottest team 
in football, AFC or NFC, didn't mat-
ter, was the Packers. 

"Obviously Brady can win against 
anyone, you don't bet against him be-
cause he will prove you wrong. But I 
thought, going into Lambeau — ear-
lier in the year when they played the 
Bucs — the Packers were not playing 
as well, not as consistent. But here 
lately they were consistent, and I was 
thinking this could even be a blow-
out just because Aaron was playing 
so well. I don't know if a quarterback 
has ever been on top of his game in 
the last eight weeks like Aaron had. 

"There is no question Aaron played 
the best. He is consistent every year, 
don't get me wrong, but statistically 
speaking he was unbelievable. And 

his M.O. is lots of touchdowns and lots 
of points and very little turnovers, 
and that has always amazed me. I was 
always a risk taker, gunslinger, what-
ever you want to call it. Aaron is not 
that different from the way I played. 
The big difference is he doesn't turn 
the ball over from an interception 
standpoint."

Favre, who co-hosts a show on Siri-
usXM NFL Radio, is eager to hear the 
Hall of Fame results, while recogniz-
ing nobody will be surprised to hear 
Manning's name as a first-time in-
ductee. Favre has a longstanding re-
lationship with the Mannings, from 
playing against Peyton and Eli to 
growing up as a fan of their dad, Ar-
chie, at Ole Miss, as well as a friend-
ship with the entire first family of 
quarterbacking. Favre used to have 
phone conversations with Peyton 
when he was a Tennessee Vol.

"When you start talking about just 
playing the quarterback position, the 
only thing Peyton didn't have as far 
as quarterback, that the new age of 
quarterback has, is mobility," Favre 
explains. "But he had everything else. 
And savviness. He and I have joked 
and talked about it.

"I get a kick out of all the mumbo-
jumbo stuff he would do at the line — 
and it worked. Probably the last half 
of my career I spent more time trying 
to figure out how to trick the other 
team, how can I get them offsides or 
how can I get them to show what they 
are going to do blitz-wise? ... And I say 
all that because all that stuff Peyton 
did, surely (offensive coordinator) 
Tom Moore didn't say, `Hey Peyton, 
come here, let's do this. I want you to 
act like you are changing to eight dif-
ferent plays.' Peyton came up with all 
that and it worked, and statistically I 
don't know if he could have been any 
better for such a long time." 

Long time certainly applies to 
Brady, in his 21st pro season and 10th 
Big game, with six rings. 

See LOOK, Page 10A

QB Club: Favre looks at Brady, 
Manning, Mahomes and Rodgers
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Big Spring’s Best Kept Secret!
Valentine’s Day is right around the corner, 

come to Loco Flamingos for your 
Unique Gifts!

1912 Scurry St.                                (432) 213-1147

30
59

81

Faye’s Flowers
Everything you need for

your special someone!
• Valentines Bouquets

• Unique Gifts
• Home Decor

• Candy & Delicious Snacks
& Much More!

1013 S. Gregg St.         (432) 267-2571
305980

Buy Her  A Gift
That’s Dazzling!

k Mariana, Sparkle Life & Ronaldo Jewelry k Coton Colors Happy Everything
k Voluspa Candles k Jon Hart Bags - In Store Monogramming

k Consuela Bags    k Corkcicles   k Chocolates
k Lots of Bath Bombs, Soaps & Lotions  k And Much More!

1304 Scurry                                            (432) 264-6000

29
32

55

Gift
Baskets
& more!

Same DayPersonalized
Gifts

1003 E. FM 700
432-267-1480

Monday - Friday 
9:30 am-5:30 pm

303993

2020

OPEN SATURDAY, 
FEBRUARY 13TH 

FOR VALENTINE’S DAY!

Shop these local businesses for your 2021 Valentine’s gifts!

The Jewelers
“Come See Betty & Greg!”

Take advantage of our 2021
               Valentine’s Day Sale!

24k Gold Plated Roses: 
Now Only $99.00

Sterling Silver Heart 
Necklaces: Starting 
At Only $59.00

(432) 267-6335
Located inside the Spring Town Plaza Mall

306291

LOOK
Continued from Page 7A

Favre was in a similar position to 
what Mahomes is now — back in Jan-
uary 1998, when he was the youngster 
coming off a Bowl victory and facing 

the "old-timer" in John Elway.
"My style of play when I was up and 

coming was very similar to John El-
way: arm strength, mobility, leader-
ship and all that stuff was very simi-
lar," Favre recalls. "I took a lot of pride 
in that and he and I talked about that.

"It's obviously different, the pan-

demic and the attention and all this 
stuff. I am sure Patrick has heard 
a bunch until he is blue in the face: 
`What's it like playing against Tom 
Brady in the Super Bowl. ... How 
would you feel if he won his whatever 
number of Super Bowls?' I am sure 
Patrick has handled it gracefully. 

"Much like myself: `John has come 
close many years, this may be his 
last opportunity, how would you feel 
Brett?'

"Don't get me wrong, I wanted to 
win the game. I felt like crap when we 
lost, to be honest with you."

By KRISTIE RIEKEN 
AP Sports Writer

Kayla Wells scored 14 points and No. 7 Texas A&M 
overcame a slow start with strong defense late to 
beat LSU 54-41 on Thursday night.

The Aggies (17-1, 8-1 Southeastern Conference) 
have won five in a row since LSU (8-8, 6-4) handed 
them their only loss, in overtime on Jan. 14.

Khayla Pointer scored 12 points to lead LSU, 
which scored its fewest points of the season.

Texas A&M led by two after three quarters and 
scored the first 10 points of the fourth to push its 
lead to 49-37 with about six minutes left. Aaliyah 
Wilson and Destiny Pitts got things going in that 
stretch, making back-to-back 3s.

"I think those 3s gave us a lot of momentum to pro-
pel the run we went on in the fourth quarter," Pitts 
said.

The Tigers finally got on the board in the fourth 
when Faustine Aifuwa made a free throw with 4 1/2 
minutes to go. LSU had six turnovers and missed 10 
shots before Pointer made the team's only field goal 
of the period, a 3 with 29 seconds left.

Texas A&M coach Gary Blair raved about his 
team's defense in the fourth quarter.

"It was wonderful," he said. "They were missing 
some shots that they normally hit, but they also 
weren't getting the post touches they wanted."

Blair said his team didn't get discouraged after 
falling behind by double digits early.

"We never give up," he said. "We just keep finding 
a way. With the defense, sometimes it takes a while 
to kick in."

The Tigers were up by as many as 10 in the first 
half and had a nine-point lead early in the third 
quarter after a layup by Awa Trasi. The Aggies then 
used a 10-4 run, with six points from Wells, to get 

within 33-31 with about four minutes left in the 
quarter.

The Tigers were without coach Nikki Fargas 
for the second straight game because of COVID-19 
contact tracing issues related to an external me-
dia obligation. Assistant coach Charlene Thomas-
Swinson filled in for her.

"Our inability to score the basketball in the 
third and fourth quarters weighed on us and lim-
ited what we were able to do on defense," Thomas-
Swinson said.

She added that Texas A&M's second-half defense 
on LSU's post players made things difficult.

"They started packing it in on our bigs ... and 
they forced our guards to have to score the ball," 
she said. "Then we really got into a scoring drought 
and it allowed them to have conversions on the 
other end."

BIG PICTURE 
The Aggies will need to play a lot better on Sun-

day if they expect to beat No. 16 Arkansas. 
WELL-WISHES FOR FARGAS
Blair couldn't imagine how difficult it must be 

for Fargas to not be with her team. 
"Nikki not being here, I feel for her," he said. 

"That's tough. If I had to sit at home and do it by 
Zoom, I would go bananas. I've never missed a 
game in my life. Hopefully Nikki gets back right 
away."

UP NEXT
LSU: The Tigers host Florida next Thursday 

night. 
Texas A&M: The Aggies had their Feb. 14 game 

against Arkansas moved up to Sunday after their 
scheduled game against No. 18 Tennessee was 
postponed because of the Volunteers' coronavirus 
issues.

Wells scores 14 to lead No. 7 
A&M to 54-41 win over LSU By STEPHEN HAWKINS 

AP Sports Writer
No. 2 Baylor has had its season interrupted 

again because of COVID-19 protocols, with the 
Big 12 Conference postponing the Bears' next two 
scheduled games. 

The Big 12 announced the postponements on 
Thursday. The Bears, who at 17-0 have matched 
the best start in school history, were supposed to 
host TCU on Saturday and play at No. 9 Oklahoma 
next Wednesday.

Neither the conference or Baylor provided spe-
cifics, saying only that the postponements were in 
accordance with the league's interruption guide-
lines for men's basketball.

That would indicate that the Bears wouldn't 
have the required six scholarship players for the 
games, either because of positive tests or contact 
tracing. Their next scheduled game is now at 
home Feb. 13 against No. 13 Texas Tech.

Baylor is coming off an 83-69 win at No. 6 Texas 
on Tuesday night, the first meeting this season 
between the Top 10 teams because their expected 
Dec. 13 game in Waco, which hasn't yet been re-
scheduled, was postponed because the Bears were 
in a program pause then because of COVID-19 pro-
tocols.

Coach Scott Drew missed the first two games of 
Baylor's reshuffled scheduled after testing posi-
tive for COVID-19 in November. The Bears started 
their season three days later than scheduled, with 
an unplanned trip to Las Vegas, and played only 
one of the first seven games listed on their origi-
nal schedule.

Those scrapped games included a highly antici-
pated showdown against No. 1 Gonzaga in India-
napolis, which was called off about 90 minutes be-
fore tipoff on Dec. 5. A Bulldogs player was among 
two people in their traveling party who tested 
positive for COVID-19.

No. 2 Baylor on pause again 
because of COVID-19 protocols
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Days of 
School

Courtesy photos

Forsan Elementary students cel-
ebrated 100 days of school by 
dressing up as 100-year-olds. 
The teachers even took part in 
the fun and shared their creativ-
ity.

Courtesy photos

Students and teachers at Forsan 
Elementary celebrated 100 days 
of school with dress up days, 100 
day counting activities and other 
celebratory festivities. The 100 
day celebration was a long await-
ed one after the struggles faced 
by schools across the nation last 
year as the pandemic swept in and 
altered the normal way of school 
activities. 

Courtesy photos
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 Mandy has had the most difficult life. Found on the streets giving birth, 
adopted out and then abandoned at a high-kill shelter. She is 10

years old and is the sweetest lady. Give her a chance at love. 

 

You can’t buy love.
But you can rescue it. Adopt a shelter animal. 

Put our expertise to
work for you!

We Know People!
We Know Taxes!

1512 S. Gregg St.          (432) 263-1931

30
90

24

Schedule an appointment with a local tax professional today!

Coahoma ISD 

K-12
Breakfast: 
Monday: Sausage  kolache with yogurt or break-

fast cookie with yogurt, 100% fruit juice, fruit, 
milk. 

Tuesday: Cheese omelet with toast or breakfast 
taquito, 100% fruit juice, 
fruit, milk. 

Wednesday: Waffles with 
sausage, 100% fruit juice, 
fruit, milk. 

Thursday: Breakfast pizza, 
100% fruit juice, fruit, milk. 

Friday: No school

Lunch K-12th: 
Monday: Enchiladas or ta-

quito or fajita salad, beans, 
corn, salsa, fresh fruit, des-
sert, milk. 

Tuesday: Meatball subs 
with tater tots or chili cheese combo or tuna salad, 
fresh veggie cup, strawberries, milk. 

Wednesday: Chicken nuggets with mac and 
cheese or Asian Bowl with egg roll or Asian salad, 
garden salad, grapes, milk. 

Thursday: Pizza or ham cheese melts with chips 
or popcorn chicken salad, tomato cup, corn, fruity 
gelatin, milk. 

Friday: No school. 

Big Spring ISD

Anderson Accelerated
Monday: Breakfast: Breakfast pizza, cereal 

with string cheese, assorted fruits, assorted milk. 
Lunch: Cheeseburger, egg chef salad with flat-
bread, assorted vegetables, juice, assorted fruits.

Tuesday: Breakfast: Cinna-
mon roll bites, yogurt with 
string cheese, assorted fruits, 
assorted milk. Lunch: Corn 
dog, popcorn chicken salad 
with flatbread, assorted veg-
etables, juice, assorted fruits, 
assorted milk. 

Wednesday: Breakfast: Cin-
namon sugar donut, cereal 
with string cheese, assorted 
fruits, assorted milk. Lunch: 
Chicken nuggets, taco salad, 
assorted vegetables, juice, as-
sorted fruits, assorted milk. 

Thursday: Breakfast: Coco Puff Pastry, yogurt 
with string cheese, assorted fruits, assorted milk. 
Lunch: Chicken fried steak with roll, American 
Chef salad, assorted vegetables, juice, assorted 
fruits, assorted milk.  

Friday: Breakfast: Breakfast pizza, cereal with 
string cheese, assorted fruit, assorted milk. Lunch; 
Teacher training/student holiday.

Elementary 
Monday: Breakfast: Cereal bar with crackers, as-

sorted fruit, 100% juice box, assorted milk. Lunch: 
Chicken patty sandwich, sunbutter and jelly sand-
wich, fruit and vegetable, milk. 

Tuesday: Breakfast: Cherry frudel, assorted 
fruit, 100% juice box, assorted milk. Lunch: Ham 
and mac casserole with roll, yogurt, cheese and 
crackers, fruit and vegetable, milk. 

Wednesday: Breakfast: Cinnamon sugar do-
nut, assorted fruit, 100% juice box, assorted milk. 
Lunch: Corn dog on a stick, turkey sandwich, fruit 
and vegetable, milk. 

Thursday: Breakfast: Yogurt with crackers, as-
sorted fruit, 100% juice box, assorted milk. Lunch: 
Chicken nuggets with roll, ham and cheese sand-
wich, fruit and vegetable, milk, carnival cookie. 
Friday: No school/Teacher Professional Day. 

High School
Monday: Breakfast: Bagel with jelly, waffle bites 

with fruit, egg/sausage/cheese burrito, refried 
beans, Trix cereal bowl, assorted fruits and juice, 
assorted milk. Lunch: Egg roll with rice, bacon-

burger, chicken/spicy chicken sandwich or nug-
gets, cheese/pepperoni pizza, assorted vegetables, 
assorted fruits  and milk. 

Tuesday: Breakfast: Cinnamon roll, pancake 
bites with fruit, egg/sausage/cheese burrito, re-
fried beans, Cinnamon Toast Crunch cereal, as-
sorted fruits and juice, assorted milk. Lunch; 
Burrito, hamburger/cheeseburger, chicken/spicy 
chicken sandwich or nuggets, cheese/pepperoni 

pizza, assorted vegetables. 
Wednesday: Breakfast: Apple 

frudel, waffle bites with fruit, 
egg/sausage/cheese burrito, re-
fried beans, Trix cereal bowl, as-
sorted fruits and juice, assorted 
milk. Lunch: Fish sandwich, 
hamburger/cheeseburger, chick-
en/spicy chicken sandwich or 
nuggets, cheese/pepperoni pizza, 
assorted vegetables. 

Thursday: Breakfast: Banana 
muffin, pancake bites with fruit, 
egg/sausage/cheese 
burrito, refried 

beans, Cinnamon Toast Crunch cere-
al, assorted fruits and juice, assorted 
milk. 

Friday: No school. 

Intermediate
Monday: Breakfast: Cherry frudel, 

yogurt and elf grahams. Lunch: Ham-
burger/cheeseburger, chicken/spicy 
chicken, pizza or corn dog, assorted 
juice and milk. 

Tuesday: Breakfast: Coco Puff pas-
try, yogurt and elf grahams. Lunch: 
Hamburger/cheeseburger, chicken/
spicy chicken, pizza or walking taco, 
assorted juice and milk. 

Wednesday: Breakfast: Breakfast 
bar with crackers, yogurt and elf grahams. Lunch: 

Hamburger/cheeseburg-
er, chicken/spicy chick-
en, pizza or loaded tater 
bowl with bacon and 
cheese.

Thursday: Breakfast: 
Cinnamon sugar donut, 
yogurt and elf grahams. 
Lunch: Hamburger/
cheeseburger, chicken/
spicy chicken, pizza or 
pizza sub melt, pudding 
cup.

Friday: No school

Junior High
Monday: Breakfast: Cherry frudel, yogurt and elf 

grahams. Lunch: Hamburger/cheeseburger, chick-
en/spicy chicken, pizza or corn dog, assorted juice 
and milk. 

Tuesday: Breakfast: Coco Puff pastry, yogurt and 
elf grahams. Lunch: Hamburger/cheeseburger, 
chicken/spicy chicken, pizza or walking taco, as-
sorted juice and milk. 

Wednesday: Breakfast: Breakfast bar with crack-
ers, yogurt and elf grahams. Lunch: Hamburger/
cheeseburger, chicken/spicy chicken, pizza or 
loaded tater bowl with bacon and cheese.

Thursday: Breakfast: Cinnamon sugar donut, yo-
gurt and elf grahams. Lunch: Hamburger/cheese-
burger, chicken/spicy chicken, pizza or pizza sub 
melt, pudding cup.

Friday: No school

Kentwood
Monday: Breakfast: Chocolate cup, muffin, fruit, 

1% white milk. Lunch: Pizza sticks, fruit and veg-
etable, 1% milk. 

Tuesday: Breakfast: Vanilla glazed donut, fruit, 
1% milk. Lunch: Waffle bites with smile fries, 
fruit, 1% milk. 

Wednesday: Breakfast: Cinnamon poptart, fruit, 
1% milk. Lunch: Chick-
en nuggets, fruit and 
vegetable, 1% milk. 

Thursday: Breakfast: 
Danimals, strawberry 
crush cup yogurt, string 

cheese, fruit, 1% milk. Lunch: Cheeseburger on a 
bun, fruit and vegetable, 1% milk. 

Friday: No school 

Forsan ISD

Monday: Breakfast: Cereal cup, fresh fruit, fruit 
juice and milk (elementary); sausage kolache with 
cheese stick or cereal, apple slices, fruit juice, and 
milk. Lunch: Spaghetti bowl or garlic french bread 
pizza or PB&J sandwich, steamed broccoli, Bush’s 
baked beans, strawberries, fresh fruit and milk. 

Tuesday: Breakfast: French toast sticks, fresh 
fruit, fruit juice and milk (elementary); french 
toast sticks with sausage or cereal, apple slices, 
fruit juice and milk. Lunch: Steak fingers or steak 
and cheese tornados or turkey and cheese sub, 
mashed potatoes, savory green beans, strawberry 
and bananas, fresh fruit and milk.

Wednesday: Breakfast: Honey buns, fresh fruit, 
fruit juice and milk (elementary); sausage, egg, 

cheese tor-
nado or ce-
real, manda-
rin oranges, 
fruit juice 
and milk. 
Lunch: Piz-
za or turkey 
chef salad 
or PB&J 
s a n d w i c h , 
fresh veggie 
cup, garden 
salad, apple-
sauce cup, 
fresh fruit 
and milk.

Thursday: 
Breakfast : 

Breakfast pizza, fresh fruit, fruit juice, milk (el-
ementary); breakfast pizza or cereal, strawberry 
cup, fruit juice and milk. Lunch: Chicken sand-
wich or mandarin chicken Asian bowl or turkey 
and cheese sub, baby carrots, corn, grapes, fresh 
fruit and milk.

Friday: No school 

Sands CISD
Monday: Breakfast: Breakfast pizza, fruit, fruit 

juice, milk. Lunch: Cheesy bread sticks, marina-
ra sauce, Tuscan vegetables, garden salad, diced 
peaches, cookie, milk variety. 

Tuesday: Breakfast: Cinnamon pull a parts, 
cheese stick, fruit, fruit juice, milk. Lunch: Xtreme 
burrito, seasoned corn, tomato cup, diced pears, 
milk variety. 

Wednesday: Breakfast: Sunbutter and jelly, fruit, 
fruit juice, milk. Lunch: Breaded pork chop, brown 
gravy, roasted potatoes, green beans, roll, pineap-
ples, milk variety. 

Thursday: Breakfast: Pancake wrap, yogurt, 
fruit, fruit juice, milk. Lunch: Tex-Mex stack, re-
fried beans, baby carrots, salsa, apple slices, sher-
bet, milk variety. 

Friday: Breakfast: Muffin, yogurt, fruit, fruit 
juice, milk. Lunch: Hamburger, oven fries, cucum-
bers, garnish, strawberries, milk variety. 

Senior Center
Monday: Salisbury steak, mashed potatoes, green 

beans, tossed salad, apple slices, bread, milk. 
Tuesday: Baked chicken, broccoli rice casserole, 

cucumbers in ranch dressing, lemon pie, biscuits, 
milk. 

Wednesday: Hamburger on a bun, sweet potato 
fries, lettuce tomato onion pickle, pineapple tid-
bits, milk. 

Thursday: Spaghetti noodles with meat sauce, 
green peas, salad with ranch, jell-o, garlic bread, 
milk. 

Friday: Frito chili pie, shredded cheese, fiesta 
corn, banana, milk. 

Howard County Lunch Menus



By AMANDA DUFORAT

Managing Editor 
A new take on food has arrived 

in Big Spring, Texas – A Salty 
Palate Charcuterie Co. – has of-
ficially launched. 

Big Spring resident, Allison 
Fox, recently stepped out in a 
new adventure, using her love 
of design and creativity to bring 
a new level of catering and host 
options to the community. Fox 
officially launched the business 
in November 2020, just a few 
months after the coronavirus 
made its way to the United States 
and cases began to appear in 
Howard County. 

A Charcuterie Board usually 
consists of a variety of meats and 
cheeses along with fruits and 
nuts. The variations depend on 
the personalized order, but in-
cludes an array of cheeses, meats 
and a variety of crackers. The 
concept, which has been gain-
ing traction recently, dates back 
to the time when refrigeration 
was nonexistent and there was 
a large need to preserve meats. 
Through the use of smoke, salt 
and aging a texture was added 
to the products, but also an ex-
tended stable shelf life. The word 
charcuterie is derived from the 
French words for flesh (chair) 
and cooked (cuit). The word was 
used to describe shops in 15th 
century France, who sold prod-
ucts made from pork. 

“My husband and I have al-
ways enjoyed traveling and 
trying traditional charcuterie 
boards wherever we went, and 
we would do our own wine and 
cheese nights at home,” Fox said. 
“When the food boards became 
mainstream over the past couple 
of years it just struck a chord 
with me and engaged my cre-
ative side … my hobby became 
my passion.” 

While Fox has been accepting 
orders for the past few months, 
her first big community ap-

pearance was recently at the 
Silver Wings Ball. The grazing 
table, which included an array of 
cheeses, meats, crackers, fruits 
and nuts, was the centerpiece of 
the cocktail hour. 

“I have such a respect for our 
military and the Hangar does an 
amazing job of keeping that lega-
cy alive in Big Spring,” she said. 

Starting a business has not been 
easy, but it’s an avenue that al-
lows Fox to embrace her passion 
while sharing it with the commu-
nity. As we head into 2021, Fox is 
looking to expand her presence 
in the community and add new 
and exciting food options to lo-
cal events and special events for 
businesses and families. The dif-
ferent creations offered by Salty 
Palate Charcuterie Co. are good 
for date nights, girls night, large 
gatherings or individual treats 
for a gift idea. 

As the launch of her business 
followed the growing pandemic, 
Fox used the lessons and oppor-

tunities from other business 
owners as a way of preparing for 
what could happen in hopes of 
preventing any steps back. 

“The pandemic began eight 
months before I started my busi-
ness … and I was able to see what 
other businesses were doing and 
learn from the changes they 
were having to make, but my 
business is ideal for those want-
ing to distance themselves.”

She continued, “The best piece 
of advice I have learned is take 
your time when starting a busi-
ness and learn from your mis-
takes,” she said. 

For those wanting to purchase 
or find out more information vis-
it saltypalatefoods.com or follow 
the Facebook Page Salty Palate 
Charcuterie Co. 

Amanda Duforat is the Manag-
ing Editor at the Big Spring Her-
ald. To contact her, e-mail edi-
tor@bigspringherald.com or call 
432-263-7331. 

Business and agriculture
Do you have an interesting 
item for the Business and 
Agriculture pages? Call the 
Herald at 263-7331.
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Chamber of Commerce happenings ... Public Records
By AMANDA DUFORAT
Managing Editor 

The countdown is on ...
The Big Spring Area Chamber of Commerce an-

nual Banquet and Business Expo is going virtual 
and will be taking place this coming Wednesday at 
1:30 p.m. 

Over the past few weeks the activity has already 
started taking place on the Big Spring Area Cham-
ber of Commerce Facebook page, in preparation for 
the event. 

For those who have not yet followed the Chamber 
Facebook page, but are interested in more details 
about the upcoming Chamber Banquet and Expo, 
there is  still time to follow.

The networking event which is hosted on an an-
nual basis, due to the pandemic, is taking on a dif-
ferent platform this year, but will be offering the 
same opportunity for recognition in the communi-
ty and focus on highlighting the accomplishments 
in the Big Spring and Howard County communi-
ties. 

“Although our format may look different for the 
annual Chamber Banquet our purpose still re-
mains; promote and celebrate our members,: Man-

ny Negron, Banquet Committee Co-Chair, said.  
The 2021 Chamber Banquet and Business Expo 

will still include normal business such as the pass-
ing of the gavel from the outgoing Chamber Board 
President Mark Richardson to the incoming Cham-
ber Board President Kristy Tyra; an opportunity to 
recognize the Man and Woman of the Year, Russ 
McEwen Community Service recipient and those 5 
Under 55 individuals.

Last week the Man and Woman of the Year were 
announced on the Chamber of Commerce Face-
book as well. A small personal ceremony for each 
was held at the Chamber Offices with each honoree 
surrounded by a few family members. The presen-
tations will be included in this Wednesday’s event.

The announcement for this year’s 5 Under 55 
- which will be the second round of recipients - 
began on Thursday. Over the course of five days 
the 5 Under 55 recipients for this year will be an-
nounced. 

Local businesses and community members are 
encouraged to join the virtual expo, which is ex-
pected to take about an hour. The link for those 
wanting to attend has been posted under the 
Events Section on the Big Spring Area Chamber of 
Commerce Facebook page. 

A new twist on snack trays - Salty Palate Charcuterie Co. 
Highlighting Howard Co. Business

Courtesy photo

Local resident Allison Fox is pursuing her passion 
and sharing her creativity with the community. In 
the midst of a pandemic, Fox stepped out on this 
new journey and started the Salty Palate Charcute-
rie Co. 

Special to the Herald
Score a touchdown this year with your Super 

Bowl LV snacks by keeping bacteria out of the end 
zone. While your Super Bowl traditions may look 
different this year given COVID-19 and the need to 
maintain social distancing, your plans probably 
still involve food.  Whether you are cooking your 
favorite munchies from scratch or ordering from 
a nearby restaurant, the U.S. Department of Agri-
culture’s Food Safety and Inspection Service (FSIS) 
wants you to remember to follow safe food handling 
rules.

“As Americans prepare their Super Bowl food, 
protecting loved ones from foodborne illnesses is 
essential,” said USDA Acting Deputy Under Secre-
tary for Food Safety Paul Kiecker. “Millions of peo-
ple get sick from food poisoning each year. Follow-
ing guidance on proper handwashing and avoiding 
cross-contamination can keep your family safe.”

Check out USDA’s game plan to avoid these per-
sonal fouls. 

Agree to a Clean Game: Do wash your hands. 
Washing your hands protects you from harm-

ful bacteria that can cause foodborne illness and 
make you sick. In a recent USDA study, partici-
pants failed to wash their hands correctly 99 per-
cent of the time. Make sure you wet your hands 
with warm running water and lather them with 
soap for a full 20 seconds. Time yourself by singing 
the Happy Birthday song twice. Then rinse and 
dry with a clean towel or paper towel.

Don’t wash chicken wings, other poultry prod-
ucts or meats. Many people who wash or rinse 
meat and poultry do so out of habit or because it’s 
how they learned to cook. USDA research found 
that washing or rinsing these items greatly in-
creases the spread of germs by splashing bacteria 
onto kitchen surfaces and other food items.

Keep Opposing Teams Apart: Don’t cross con-
taminate. When you’re shopping at the grocery 
store, keep raw meat, poultry, eggs, and seafood in 
separate plastic bags to prevent their juices from 
dripping onto other foods. Always remember to 
use separate cutting boards – one for fresh fruits 

See FOOD, Page 4B

Keep Foodborne Illness Away from Your 
Big Game End Zone this weekend

Howard County Justice of the Peace Outstanding 
IBC Warrants:

Jasmine Ahrnkeil, 1301 Princeton, Big Spring
Sherri Monique Aldridge, 1507 E. Sixth St., Big Spring
Anthony Anderson, 3401 Camellia Dr. #707, Temple
Steve Antoine, 1425 E. 6th St., Big Spring
Katie Cole L. Baker, P.O. Box 3372, Big Spring
Letitia Baucham, 1202 Stanford, Big Spring 
Linda Beck, 1713 Worley Rd., Banner Elk, N.C.
Joshua Bell, 1962 Tuscola, Snyder
John Bochnicka, 538 Westover Rd. #260
Chad Wayne Brown, 3901 Ave. O, P.O. Box 391, Sny-

der
Douglas “Doug” Lee Brown, 205 W. 14th St. P.O. Box 

275, Monahans
James Bullard, 202 Fourth St., Palestine
Melinda Burns, 2218 Carlton Way, San Angelo
Wayne Richard Buyce, 4042 Morningside Way, Can-

yon Lake
Gloria Cerna, P.O Box 55, Lamesa
Matilda Cortez, 302 N St. Teresa
Roy E. DeBlanc, 1066 Cutrer Rd., Osyka, Miss.
Laura W. Dennis, 1511 Scurry, Big Spring
Humberto Diaz Jr., 3417 N. Midland Dr, Midland
Nelba DeLosRios Diaz, 10600 McMillian Dr., Austin
Krista A. Dickson, 6917 Todd, Sachse
Jimmy Dodson, 405 31st St., Snyder
Ben Doherty, 5019 McKinney St. No. 105, Dallas
Angela Doty, 1401 E. Rundberg, Austin
Clayton W. Durbin, 6508 Centerpoint, Big Spring
Tina Marie Ellis, 4002 Austin Ave., Snyder
Selena Bethani Enriquez-King, 100 E Parker, Midland
Joanna Esparza, 501 S.Tackitt Seymour, Texas
Carol W. Evans, 809 E 33rd, Plainview, Texas
Chris M. Fagan, 3508 W. Eighth St., Amarillo
Kristen Falcon, 2606 Fairchild Dr., Big Spring
Leza Faulkner, 1102 South Water, Burnet
Mumduh Felemban, 9338 Perrin Beitel Apt. 701, San 

Antonio
Alexander Fernandez, 404 Cypress, Colorado City
Juana Fierro, 406 N. W. 5th St., Big Spring
Tracy D. Flores, 2401 Russell Ave., Abilene
Ellen French, P.O. Box 942, Poteau, Okla.
Sharlamarr Frink, 3723 Monclair, Odessa
Johnnie Fuller, 3801 23rd St., Snyder
Juan E. Garcia, 3355 River Road North Keizer, Ok 
Mary Jo Garner, 11802 Silver Barring Cove, San An-

tonio
William Gene Garner, 704 Rosemont, Big Spring
Rosa M. George, 509 W. Second St., Stanton, Texas
Perry Gholar, 1510 Nolan, Big Spring
Elizabeth Gomez, 509 Raleigh St., Plainview
Guillermo Gomez, 2107 Morrison, Big Spring
Jennifer Gonzales, 2616 Hunter Dr., Big Spring
James E. Gonzalez, 604 Neff St., Sweetwater
Jeremy Goodman, 3471 Green Meadow #24, San 

Angelo
Kay Grant, 4405 N. Garfield #1005, Midland
Isaiah Green, 4801 State St., Abilene
John Grima, 914 E. Sixth St., Big Spring
Thomas E. Gross, 4100 S. Highway 87 #37, Big 

Spring
Lynn Guerrero, 203 W. Ave #3, Clayton, N.M.
Melissa Gutierrez, 3310 SF Austin, No. 58, Brown-

wood
Sandra Ann Gutierrez, 1501 N. Fourth Place, 1312 S. 

Ave. L, Lamesa
Mike Haddix, 401 Humble St. Apt. E, Midland
Dylan Hammons, 4401 E. 11th Place, Big Spring
William J. Harman, HC 76, Box 147K-1, Big Spring
Nicholas D. Hasenbalg, 207 W. Williams St. #9, 

Breckenridge
Ann Hashem, 120 Airbase Rd. 15-5, Big Spring
Christine Henderson, 420 N. El Paso
Juanita Hernandez, 1502 Bluebird, Big Spring
Scott Herrera, 4608 Ash St, Big Spring
Billy Dean Hill, 7117 Alissa, Rowlett, Texas
Johnny R. Hill, 704 San Antonio, Big Spring
Kaleb Hill,  910 Baylor, Big Spring 
Shatiya Lasha Jenkins, 4590 N Texas #198 Odessa
David Kelley, P.O Box 724, Salado
Joni D. Kelly, 3050 Co. Rd 139, Colorado
Renola S. Kelly, 4503 LA Salle Circle, Colorado City
Kimberly Jo Kennemur, 120 Hooser Rd., Big Spring
Cynthea Lee Kent, Moved to Newport News, Virginia
Kayle R. Lane, P.O Box 83965, Waco
Rafael Lemus, 1804 Mittel,Big Spring
Jesse Paul Lopez, 101 Scurry St., Big Spring
Ruben Lopez Jr., 107 Milburn St., Synder, Texas
Clifford G. Lowe, 501 Circle, Big Spring
Patricia D. Lyons, 7502 Interstate 27 number A, Lub-

bock 
Aaron Christopher Mack, 2134 Bonham Ave., Odes-

sa
Bruce Edward Mallard, P.O Box 3265 504 Westover, 

Big Spring
Barbara A. Marshall, P.O. Box 1065, Deming, New 

Mexico
James Martinez, P.O. Box 269, Ft. Davis
Rene N. Martinez, 8618 Serene Ridge, Big Spring, 

Texas
Victoria Josephine Martinez, 323 S. Main St., Loraine
Karen McCalister, 5925 Raton Ln. number 154, Ft. 

Worth
O’Neal McClain, 911 17th St., Snyder
Diana McCool, 504 Donley, Big Spring
Ethel Laverne McVae, 4202 Parkway Rd., Big Spring, 

Texas
Heriberto Palafox Mora, 1311 Mobile St., Big Spring
Felicia Ornelas, 538 Westover Rd.
Dana Kay Peach, 1806 N 13th, Lamesa
Nicole Preston, 1605 E 11th place, Big Spring
Jacquelin Dannon Ramey, 1404 E 6th St. Big Spring

See RECORDS, Page 4B
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Check Out The KBYG/KXCS 

Big Spring Ford 
Car Payments For a Year Sweepstakes!

Enter for your chance to win 
between now and 

Monday, February 8th, 2021 
at 11:59 PM CST.

Other prizes from:
Big Spring Ford – 500 W. 4th St.

Hotel Settles – 200 E. 3rd St.
Dazzling Décor – 1304 Scurry

Splurge Boutique - 308 Scurry St.
Enter on our website at:

www.kbygradio.com/contests

30
43

79

FOOD
Continued from Page 3B

and vegetables, and another for raw 
meats. Keep raw meats away from ready-
to-eat foods.  

Cook the Opponent: The only way to kill 
bacteria is to cook raw meat, poultry, sea-
food, and egg products to a safe minimum 
internal temperature. Use a food thermom-
eter to ensure food has reached the rec-
ommended temperatures, which will kill 
any harmful bacteria that may be present. 
Ground meats should reach 160 F, whole 
cuts of meat should reach 145 F with a 
three-minute rest time, and chicken wings 
should reach at least 165 F. Take the temper-
ature of multiple wings in the thickest part 
of the wing, being careful to avoid touching 
the bone, which can skew the reading.  

Throughout the game, keep hot foods hot 
and cold foods cold. Keep hot foods above 
140 F in a slow cooker or chafing dish or 
keep half of the food in a warm oven. Keep 
cold foods at 40 F or below by placing sal-
ads, dips and salsa in a tray of ice. If serv-
ing food throughout the game, keep two 
separate portions on hand for easy swap-
ping. Serve one portion as the game starts 
and keep another portion in the refrigera-
tor or oven to set out after half time to pre-
vent dangerous bacteria from growing

Chill Out: Most bacteria grow rapidly at 
temperatures between 40 F and 140 F, also 
known as the Danger Zone. Don’t leave 
food sitting out at room temperature for 
more than two hours. Before those two 
hours are up, place small portions of left-
overs in shallow containers and refrigerate 
them promptly. When reheating leftovers, 
make sure they reach 165 F.

If you have questions, contact the USDA’s 
Meat and Poultry Hotline at 1-888-MPHot-
line (1-888-674-6854) to talk to a food safety 
expert or chat live at ask.usda.gov from 
10 a.m. to 6 p.m. Eastern Time, Monday 
through Friday.

RECORDS
Continued from Page 3B

Gilbert P. Ramirez, 1614 Settles, Big 
Spring

Byron Roberts, 2206 Alabama St Big 
Spring 

Michael Robinson, 801 Anne St., Big 
Spring

Veronica Romero, 103 Becker Rd., Big 
Spring

Yuri Lozano Rubio, 421 Cedar, P.O. 
Box 173, Colorado City

Polly Ann Rusk, 4201 W Hwy 80, Big 
Spring

Elizabeth Salazar, 1808 Hearn, Big 
Spring, Texas

Shane Skaggs, 1 Courtney Place, Apt. 
301, Big Spring

Derrick Dewayne Smith, 703 West 
16th, San Angelo, Texas

Leon Torres, 1500 Lincoln, Big Spring
Michael Ray Watson, 1503 Tucson 

Rd., Big Spring
Tamara Ruth Whitt, 1909 Morrison, 

2526 Fairchild, Big Spring
Jamie Wiggins, 1905 Wasson Rd., Apt. 

#28, Big Spring

Marriage Licenses:
Alex Sanchez, 35 and Ashlie Marie 

Seals, 34, both of Big Spring.
Tyler Lewis Stapp, 30, and Evelyn 

Storm Jewell, 19, both of Big Spring.

County Court Rulings
(Note: The State of Texas is listed as 

the prosecutor in all County Court Rul-
ings.)

 
Defendant: Kyle Vanpelt
Offense: Driving while license sus-

pended/invalid with previous conviction
Sentence: $100 fine, $270 court costs, 

$60 reimbursement fee; time served.

Defendant: Steven Hildebrand
Offense: Resist Arrest
Sentence: $100 fine, $270 court costs, 

$60 reimbursement fee; time served.

District Court Filings

Plaintiff: Trinity N. Beck
Defendant: Mary E. Beck
Type of Case: All other family law mat-

ters
Date: January 21, 2021

Plaintiff: Avalanche Equipment LLC
Defendant: JSPAZ Guardian Energy 

Services LLC and Jackson Thompson
Type of Case: Contract – Consumer/

Commercial/Debt
Date: January 21, 2021

Plaintiff: Avalanche Equipment LLC
Defendant: JSPAZ Guardian Energy 

Services LLC, Jackson Thompson
Type of Case: Injury/Damage – other 

injury or damage
Date: January 21, 2021

Plaintiff: Shawn Jones
Defendant: Rebecca Jones

Type of Case: Divorce – no children
Date: January 21, 2021

Plaintiff: Janel Ortiz
Defendant: David Ortiz
Type of Case: Divorce – no children
Date: January 22, 2021

Plaintiff: LaDonna McNutt
Defendant: Roy McNutt
Type of Case: Divorce – no children
Date: January 25, 2021

Plaintiff: Kyle Simmons
Defendant: State of Texas
Type of Case: Writ of Habeas Corpus
Date: January 26, 2021

Plaintiff: US Bank National Association, 
not in its individual capacity but solely as 
trustee for the NRZ Pass-through trust 
XIV

Defendant: James W. Sanders, Mi-
chele Terry Sanders, occupant

Type of Case: Contract – Consumer/
Commercial/Debt

Date: January 26, 2021

Plaintiff: Jose Angel Hernandez, Nata-
lie Marie Reyes, and Norma Bejarano as 
n/f/o Julian Herman Sanchez, a minor

Defendant: Wallace Walton Stone
Type of Case: Injury/Damage-motor 

vehicles
Date: January 28, 2021

Plaintiff: Wells Fargo Bank, NA
Defendant: Daniel S. Riley
Type of Case: Contract – consumer/

commercial/debt
Date: January 28, 2021

Plaintiff: Tonya Wombell
Defendant: Gary Miller
Type of Case: Divorce – no children
Date: January 29, 2021

Plaintiff: Guadalupe Castellano
Defendant: Tony Castellano
Type of Case: Divorce – no children
Date: January 29, 2021

Warranty Deeds

Grantor: Eula Bell Fowler
Grantee: Jeremy Tye Baker and 

K’Leigh Marae Baker
Property:  Being a 0.286 acre tract 

out of a 7.86 tract out of the NE/4 
of Section 47, block 31, T-1-N, T&P RR 
Co. Survey Howard County, Texas and 
more particularly described by metes 
and bounds.

Date: January 15, 2021

Grantor: Juan L. Galvan
Grantee: Maria I Manzanares
Property: Being Lot 6, block 7, Boyd-

stun Addition, an addition to the City of 
Big Spring, Howard County, Texas ac-
cording to the map or plat thereof filed 
for record in the office of the Clerk of 
Howard County, Texas

Date: January 20, 2021

Grantor: Gary Cunningham and Ester 

Cunningham
Grantee: Donovan Kole Barber and 

Caril Rose Barber
Property: Being all of Lot No. 2, Alien 

Subdivision out of the NE/4 of Section 
47, block 31

Date: January 11, 2021

Warranty Deeds with Vendor’s Lien

Grantor: Lynn A. Keifter-Ogburn, indi-
vidually and as independent Executrix 
of the Estate of Robert E. Ogburn, de-
ceased

Grantee: WCR Construction LLC
Property: Being Lot No. 29 and the 

East 30.0’ of Lot No. 30 Bates Addition 
to the City of Coahoma, Howard County 
Texas according to the proper map or 
plat of record in Envelope 6/B, Plat Re-
cords of Howard County, Texas

Date: January 12, 2021

Grantor: Tall Wall LLC 
Grantee: Kenneth Orsburn and Cas-

sandra Orsburn
Property: Being all of Lot No. 12, in 

block No. 5, Central Park Addition to the 
City of Big Spring, Howard County, Tex-
as according to the proper map or plat 
of record in Envelope 17/B, Plat Records 
of Howard County, Texas

Special to the Herald
GasBuddy

Texas gas prices have risen 2.2 cents per gallon in the 
past week, averaging $2.11/g today, according to Gas-
Buddy’s daily survey of 13,114 stations in Texas. Gas 
prices in Texas are 18.6 cents per gallon higher than a 
month ago and stand 2.8 cents per gallon lower than a 
year ago.

According to GasBuddy price reports, the cheapest 
station in Texas is priced at $0.99/g today while the most 
expensive is $2.83/g, a 
difference of $1.84/g. The 
lowest price in the state 
today is $0.99/g while the 
highest is $2.83/g, a dif-
ference of $1.84/g.

The national average 
price of gasoline has ris-
en 1.9 cents per gallon in 
the last week, averaging 
$2.42/g today. 

The national average 
is up 17.4 cents per gal-
lon from a month ago 
and stands 5.5 cents per 
gallon lower than a year 
ago.

Historical gasoline 
prices in Texas and the 
national average going 
back ten years:

February 1, 2020: $2.14/g (U.S. Average: $2.47/g)
February 1, 2019: $1.96/g (U.S. Average: $2.27/g)
February 1, 2018: $2.37/g (U.S. Average: $2.60/g)
February 1, 2017: $2.07/g (U.S. Average: $2.27/g)
February 1, 2016: $1.58/g (U.S. Average: $1.79/g)
February 1, 2015: $1.85/g (U.S. Average: $2.05/g)
February 1, 2014: $3.07/g (U.S. Average: $3.27/g)
February 1, 2013: $3.28/g (U.S. Average: $3.47/g)
February 1, 2012: $3.38/g (U.S. Average: $3.45/g)
February 1, 2011: $2.92/g (U.S. Average: $3.09/g) 

Neighboring areas and their current gas prices:
Midland Odessa- $2.26/g, up 1.8 cents per gallon from 

last week’s $2.24/g.
San Antonio- $2.06/g, up 10.3 cents per gallon from 

last week’s $1.96/g.
Austin- $2.10/g, up 7.0 cents per gallon from last 

week’s $2.03/g.
“Gas price increases continue to slow down as oil 

prices fail to continue moving upward, even as gaso-
line demand continues to show new signs of improv-

ing recovery,” said Patrick De 
Haan, head of petroleum analy-
sis for GasBuddy. 

“According to Pay with Gas-
Buddy data, Friday gasoline 
demand was the highest since 
November, while Saturday gas-
oline demand was the strongest 
of any Saturday since the pan-
demic began. The rise in gaso-
line demand has certainly been 
behind oil’s rally in the last few 
months, as COVID restrictions 
continue to ease and the econo-
my slowly continues recovery. 
While the next few weeks may 
see gas prices rising slightly, 
the real pinch could come in 
March and lasting through 
summer, should demand con-

tinue on this path.”

GasBuddy is the authoritative voice for gas prices and 
the only source for station-level data spanning nearly 
two decades. Unlike AAA’s once daily survey covering 
credit card transactions at 100,000 stations and the Lun-
dberg Survey, updated once every two weeks based on 
7,000 gas stations, GasBuddy’s survey updates 288 times 
every day from the most diverse list of sources covering 
nearly 150,000 stations nationwide, the most compre-
hensive and up-to-date in the country. GasBuddy data 
is accessible at http://FuelInsights.GasBuddy.com.

A look at West Texas gas prices over 
this past week from GasBuddy

Courtesy image/Metro

Texas gas prices rose over the past week. 
On average a 2.2 cent per gallon was seen 
across the state. 
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Build an 
appetite for 

your business! 
 

Proud to be called
Big Spring’s Best:

• Wingz
• French Fries
• Sports Bar

• Place to watch the game

(432) 517-4368  
    1506 E. 4th St .

Come try our 30 unique flavors &
find your favorite!

30
61

15

Local’s 79720

1600 Wasson                                                         (432) 213-8876

30
96

74

Eat Better, Feel Better

Monday-Friday
11am - 2pm

Follow Us On
Facebook

To See Our
Daily Specials!

Call 

432.263.7331 
to advertise here.

DINING   GUIDE
(432) 263-1381    700 E. FM 700

Let us figure out dinner. 
Our Buffet and Salad Bar
are open to the public!

And if you don’t feel like getting out...

Curbside Pickup 
is now available!

30
61

34

COLLEGE STATION – Due to the national public 
health emergency caused by coronavirus disease 
2019 (COVID-19), the U.S. Department of Agricul-
ture today announced the temporary suspension of 
past-due debt collections and foreclosures for dis-
tressed borrowers under the Farm Storage Facility 
Loan and the Direct Farm Loan programs admin-
istered by the Farm Service Agency (FSA). USDA 
will temporarily suspend non-judicial foreclo-
sures, debt offsets or wage garnishments, and re-
ferring foreclosures to the Department of Justice. 
USDA will work with the U.S. Attorney’s Office 
to stop judicial foreclosures and evictions on ac-
counts that were previously referred to the Depart-
ment of Justice. Additionally, USDA has extended 
deadlines for producers to respond to loan servic-
ing actions, including loan deferral consideration 
for financially distressed and delinquent borrow-
ers. In addition, for the Guaranteed Loan program, 
flexibilities have been made available to lenders to 
assist in servicing their customers.

The recent announcement by USDA expands 
previous actions undertaken by the Department 
to lessen financial hardship. According to USDA 
data, more than 12,000 borrowers—approximately 
10% of all borrowers—are eligible for the relief an-
nounced today. Overall, FSA lends to more than 
129,000 farmers, ranchers and producers.

“USDA and the Biden Administration are com-
mitted to bringing relief and support to farmers, 
ranchers and producers of all backgrounds and 
financial status, including by ensuring producers 
have access to temporary debt relief,” said Robert 
Bonnie, Deputy Chief of Staff, Office of the Secre-
tary. “Not only is USDA suspending the pipeline 
of adverse actions that can lead to foreclosure and 
debt collection, we are also working with the De-
partments of Justice and Treasury to suspend any 
actions already referred to the applicable Agency. 
Additionally, we are evaluating ways to improve 
and address farm related debt with the intent to 
keep farmers on their farms earning living expens-
es, providing for emergency needs, and maintain-
ing cash flow.”  

The temporary suspension is in place until fur-
ther notice and is expected to continue while the 
national COVID-19 disaster declaration is in place. 

USDA’s Farm Service Agency provides several 
different loans for producers, which fall under two 
main categories: 

Guaranteed loans are made and serviced by com-
mercial lenders, such as banks, the Farm Credit 
System, credit unions and other non-traditional 
lenders. FSA guarantees the lender’s loan against 
loss, up to 95%. 

Direct loans are made and serviced by FSA using 

funds from the federal government. 
The most common loan types are Farm Owner-

ship, Farm Operating and Farm Storage Facility 
Loans, with Microloans for each:  

Farm Ownership: Helps producers purchase or 
enlarge a farm or ranch, construct a new or im-
prove an existing farm or ranch building, pay clos-
ing costs and pay for soil and water conservation 
and protection. 

Farm Operating: Helps producers purchase live-
stock and equipment and pay for minor real estate 
repairs and annual operating expenses. 

Farm Storage Facility Loans are made directly to 
producers for the construction of cold or dry stor-
age and includes handling equipment and mobile 
storage such as refrigerated trucks.

Microloans: Direct Farm Ownership, Operating 
Loans and Farm Storage Facility Loans have a 
shortened application process and reduced paper-
work designed to meet the needs of smaller, non-
traditional and niche-type operations. 

Contact FSA - FSA encourages producers to con-
tact their county office to discuss these programs 
and temporary changes to farm loan deadlines and 
the loan servicing options available. For Service 
Center contact information, visit farmers.gov/
coronavirus. For servicing information, access 
farmers.gov. 

USDA temporarily suspends debt collections, foreclosures and other activities on 
Farm Loans for several thousand distressed borrowers due to coronavirus

By MARK WILLIS
Big Spring EDC Executive Director

In 1989 the Texas voters approved a constitutional amendment to exempt 
“Freeport goods” from property taxes, if the 
individual taxing entities wished to do so.  
These entities included cities, counties, and 
school districts.  Many are familiar with the 
term “triple freeport,” meaning that a city, 
county and school system in a particular lo-
cation have all adopted the exemption.   To 
date no entity in Howard County has chosen 
to do so, but it may be time to review that 
situation.

An entity that adopts the freeport exemp-
tion does not collect business personal prop-
erty taxes on inventory located in its juris-
diction, held for less than 175 days and then 
transported out of the state.  Having these 
exemptions has made a difference to many 
manufacturers who assemble products in 
Texas and transport them nationwide. The 
exemption has been a “tie breaker” in a num-
ber of cases where a manufacturer or warehousing operations were deciding 
where to locate in Texas over the years.  

For example, the booming Austin MSA, which consists of 20 cities, numer-
ous school districts and counties has the triple freeport exemption through-
out.  However, it took years to get to this point because existing businesses 

that could take advantage of the exemption had to be negotiated with to work 
out arrangements where they paid money in lieu of the taxes they had been 
paying on this type of inventory for a period of time, usually at a declining 

rate over several years until those payments 
reached zero. These agreements ensured there 
was no major financial shock to participating 
government’s budgets.  If the taxing entities in 
Howard County were to consider adopting the 
exemption, identifying the existing businesses 
who might benefit from the exemption and dis-
cussing such an arrangement represent one of 
the first steps that would need to be taken. 

The initial question however is, why would 
the City, Howard County and the school dis-
tricts want to adopt the exemption?  Honestly, 
in today’s economic environment would seem 
hard to justify and there are few local compa-
nies that would see a substantial benefit today. 

Having said that, with the economy expected 
to recover as the Covid pandemic subsides and 
the long-term potential of the Ports-To-Plains 
corridor developing, it is time to at least begin 

the discussion.  If Big Spring and Howard County are seriously intent on fur-
ther diversity in the local economy, it would be wise to consider whatever 
tools are available to address the task.  The freeport exemption is only one of 
those tools, but with business competition getting ever more fierce it should 
be discussed. 

Should Big Spring City, Howard County and the school 
systems consider adopting the Freeport Exemption

Courtesy image

The Big Spring EDC is located at 215 W. Third. 



CONTACT US TODAY BY PHONE OR EMAIL:

Rayne Austin
432-755-7065

rayne.austin@expeditionroyalty.com

Matt Scott 
432-755-7065

matt.scott@expeditionroyalty.com

Expedition Royalty Co. is excited to expand our presence  

in Howard County by opening an office in Big Spring this Fall!

 Expedition will continue to invest in the community and to deliver big 
benefits to our clients by acquiring oil and gas minerals and leases in the area.

 We are available 24/7, so call at your convenience for a free evaluation of 
your assets or to discuss current activity and area-specific value ranges.

You’ll see we’re not your typical Permian mineral company.  
We are forming strong partnerships and making prudent deals,  

because we are here to stay – just ask a neighbor!

A BIG COMMITMENT  TO  
BIG  SPRING.

ANNOUNCING INCREASED SALARIES
LVN up to $4072.01 per month DOE
RN’s up to $5755 per month DOE

PNA’s starting at $2312.85 per month

PART TIME POSITIONS NOW AVAILABLE
For more information on jobs and salaries:

CALL Paula at (432) 268-7674 or
Submit a resume to

 jennifer.patton@hhs.texas.gov
for initial screening; application process will be

initiated at a later time.

Or visit us at:
Big Spring State Hospital

1901 N. Hwy. 87 Big Spring, TX 79720

Contact our Job Center
432-268-7341 or 432-268-7298

Or
Complete an application online at
https://accesshr.hhsc.state.tx.us

BIG SPRING STATE HOSPITAL

304329

Announcements
WE BUY PECANS!
Call for details.
432-264-9000
Big Spring Iron & Metal

Help Wanted
AAA Tubing Testers now
hiring for derrick hand and
operator. Stable company,
guaranteed wages and
benefits. Call Jesse:
432-267-7821.

BIG SPRING
STATE HOSPITAL

Are you ready to be
professionally challenged?
Are you looking to be part of
a dynamic team of engaged
and committed profession-
als? Then the State Hospital
System (SHS) may be just
the place for you! Whether
in a direct-care or support
role, your contribution will
make a difference in the life
of a Texan.

ANNOUNCING
INCREASED SALARIES
LVNʼs up to $4072.01 per

month DOE
RNʼs up to $5755 per month

DOE
PNAʼs starting at $2312.85

per month

PART TIME POSITIONS
NOW AVAILABLE

For more information on jobs
and salaries:
CALL Paula at
(432) 268-7464 or
Submit a resume to
Jennifer.Patton@hhs.texas.gov
for initial screening; applica-
tion process will be initiated
at a later time.

or visit us at:
Big Spring State Hospital
1901 N. Hwy 87 Big Spring,
TX 79720

Contact our Job Center
432-268-7341 or

432-268-7298
Or

Complete an application
online at

https://accesshr.hhsc.state.tx.us

The Big Spring Herald is
looking for individuals to

throw newspaper routes in
the Big Spring area. If you
have a reliable vehicle and
valid automobile insurance,
we would like to talk to you!
Fill out an application at the

Big Spring Herald at
710 Scurry St.

No phone calls please.

WANTED!
General Mechanic. We work
on big trucks, big trailers and
heavy equipment pay DOE
60 hours a week.
REFERENCES NEEDED
Call Cary Karns
432-230-0859

Help Wanted

The City of Big Spring
is now accepting

online applications.

Please apply at
www.mybigspring.com

Job Title

• Certified Police Officer

• Records
Technician

•Utility Service Worker

• Senior Utility
Service Worker

• Heavy Equipment
Operator

• Code Enforcement
Technician

•Sanitation Truck Driver

•Heavy Equipment
Operator

•Administrative Technician

For more information call
Human Resources

at
(432) 264-2347

Cleaning Services- Ready
Maid Pros, LLC-Locally
owned & operated, Fully
insured! Big Spring, TX &
surrounding areas.
Residential & Commercial.
970-209-6026.
ReadyMaidProsllc@gmail.com

Motion Energy is Hiring
CDL Drivers; $18-$22/hr with
60-70 hours a week;
Day and Night shifts available
Call 325.242.2916 for
interview

Need Transport Driver for
fuel deliveries. Starting salary
$25.00 per hour, all full
medical, dental, vision & life
benefits paid, retirement plan,
vacation and sick leave. Must
have CDL, hazmat & good
driving record. Come by
1st & Johnson,
Parks Fuels/Chevron,
Big Spring,TX
(432) 263-0033

Now Hiring
CDL Drivers Full-Time
Call (432) 664-0652

Help Wanted
Now Hiring Vacuum Truck
Drivers with 1-2 years
experience. For more
information please call
432-631-1994
We are looking for an
ambitious, creative, self-
starter, to fill a staff writer role
at the Big Spring Herald.

Do you have a heart to share
others' stories and the desire
to be involved in your com-
munity? We want to hear
from you!

This individual would provide
news coverage, build pages,
and update social media ac-
counts/website.

Indesign and Photoshop are
a plus, but will train the right
person. We are looking for a
creative, outgoing individual
familiar with social media.
Must be a self-starter, and be
able to meet deadlines.

Individual will be responsible
for several areas of cover-
age, from feature stories to
hard news. Must have a flex-
ible schedule.

Contact Amanda Duforat
432-263-7331 Ext. 230 for
questions or to submit
your resume at
editor@bigspringherald.com.

Public Notice
Notice of Public Sale
Pursuant to Chapter 59,
Texas Property Code
Reliable Self Storage which
is located at 1908 Wasson
Rd., Big Spring, Tx 79720,
will hold a public auction of
property being sold to satisfy
a Landlord's Lien. Sale will be
held at 10 am on Saturday,
February 6, 2021 at Reliable
Self Storage 1908 Wasson
Rd., Big Spring, Tx 79720.
Property being sold includes
contents in spaces of
following tenants:

#552 Jessica Harris
#241 Linda Branch
#308 Olga Leal
#312 Sean Helton
#544 James Pratt
#328 Andrea Hilario
#548 Donovan Salinas
#250 Jackie Winters
#602 Byron Foster
#411 Richard Senayda
#249 James Griego
#405 Diara Johnson
#225 Barry Murphy
#317 Linda Huckabee
#802 Israel Valdez
#711 Michael Avila
#801 Kerry Fletcher
#303 Bob Emerson

#10771
NOTICE OF SPECIAL

ELECTION (AVISO DE
ELECCION ESPECIAL)

To the registered voters of
the City of Big Spring, Texas:
(A los votantes registrados
del la Ciudad de Big Spring,
Texas)

Notice is hereby given that
the polling places listed be-
low will be open from 7:00
a.m. to 7:00 p.m., Saturday
March 6, 2021, for voting in a
special election to elect City
Councilmembers for District
Five and District Six.
(El aviso es por el presente,
que las Casillas electorales
citadas abajo se abrirán
desde las 7:00 a.m. hasta las
7:00 p.m. el Sábado de Mar-
zo 6 de 2021 para votar en la
Elección General para elegir
miembro del concejo muni-
cipal de Distrito Cinco y Dis-
trito Seis.)

LOCATION OF POLLING
PLACE
(DIRECCIÓN DE LAS
CASILLAS ELECTORALE)

Dorothy Garrett Coliseum
1001 Birdwell Lane
Big Spring, TX 79720

For early voting, by person-
al appearance will be con-
ducted each weekday at:
(La votación adelantada en
persona se llevará a cabo de
lunes a Viernes en:)

Election Administrator's Of-
fice in the Howard County
Courthouse 300 Main Street,
Big Spring, Texas between
the hours of:

8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. begin-
ning on February (Febrero)
17, 2021 and ending March
(Marzo) 2, 2021:
and
7:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m. begin-
ning March (Marzo) 1, and
ending March (Marzo) 2,
2021.

Applications for ballots by
mail shall be mailed to:
(Las solicitudes para boletas
que se votaran en ausencia
por correo deberán enviarse
a:)

Jodi Duck, Howard County
Elections Administrator
Howard County Court House,
PO Box 1069
Big Spring, TX 79721-1069

Applications for ballots by
mail must be received no
later than the close of busi-
ness on
(Las solicitudes para boletas
que se votaran en ausencia
por correo deberán recibirse
para el fin de las horas de
negocio el)

February 23, 2021
(Febrero 23, 2021)

Issued this 5th day of
January, 2021
(Emitido este día 5th de
Enero 2021)

/s/ Shannon D. Thomason
Shannon D. Thomason,
Mayor

#10797

Public Notice

NOTICE OF SPECIAL
ELECTION (AVISO DE
ELECCION ESPECIAL)

To the registered voters of
the City of Big Spring, Texas:
(A los votantes registrados
del la Ciudad de Big Spring,
Texas)

Notice is hereby given that
the polling places listed be-
low will be open from 7:00
a.m. to 7:00 p.m., Saturday
March 6, 2021, for voting in a
special election to elect City
Councilmembers for District
Five and District Six.
(El aviso es por el presente,
que las Casillas electorales
citadas abajo se abrirán
desde las 7:00 a.m. hasta las
7:00 p.m. el Sábado de Mar-
zo 6 de 2021 para votar en la
Elección General para elegir
miembro del concejo muni-
cipal de Distrito Cinco y Dis-
trito Seis.)

LOCATION OF POLLING
PLACE
(DIRECCIÓN DE LAS
CASILLAS ELECTORALE)

Dorothy Garrett Coliseum
1001 Birdwell Lane
Big Spring, TX 79720

For early voting, by person-
al appearance will be con-
ducted each weekday at:
(La votación adelantada en
persona se llevará a cabo de
lunes a Viernes en:)

Election Administrator's Of-
fice in the Howard County
Courthouse 300 Main Street,
Big Spring, Texas between
the hours of:

8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. begin-
ning on February (Febrero)
17, 2021 and ending March
(Marzo) 2, 2021:
and
7:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m. begin-
ning March (Marzo) 1, and
ending March (Marzo) 2,
2021.

Applications for ballots by
mail shall be mailed to:
(Las solicitudes para boletas
que se votaran en ausencia
por correo deberán enviarse
a:)

Jodi Duck, Howard County
Elections Administrator
Howard County Court House,
PO Box 1069
Big Spring, TX 79721-1069

Applications for ballots by
mail must be received no
later than the close of busi-
ness on
(Las solicitudes para boletas
que se votaran en ausencia
por correo deberán recibirse
para el fin de las horas de
negocio el)

February 23, 2021
(Febrero 23, 2021)

Issued this 5th day of
January, 2021
(Emitido este día 5th de
Enero 2021)

/s/ Shannon D. Thomason
Shannon D. Thomason,
Mayor

#10797

Public Notice
PUBLIC NOTICE OF TEST

OF
AUTOMATIC TABULATING

EQUIPMENT

Notice is hereby given that
the automatic tabulating
equipment that will be used in
the SPECIAL Election held
on March 6, 2021 will be
tested on Wednesday,
February 10, 2021 at 3:00
PM, Elections Office – 1st
floor County Courthouse to
ascertain that it will accur-
ately count the votes cast for
all offices and on all meas-
ures.

AVISO PUBLICO DE
PROBAR EL EQUIPO PARA

Se da aviso de que el
equipo de tabulación
automática que se utilizará
en la Elección Especial cel-
ebrada el 6 de marzo de
2021 se probará el 10 de
febrero de 2021 a las 3:00
PM, Oficina de Elecciones
– 1a planta del Tribunal del
Condado para determinar
que contar los votos
emitidos para todas las ofi-
cinas y en todas las medi-
das.

Jodi Duck – Elections
Administrator
Signature of Official Firma
del/dela Oficial

#10796

Real Estate for Rent
NEW! 1 bedroom apart-
ments for rent. $700/month.
call 281-841-3076
2 & 3 BEDROOM HOMES
FOR RENT. REMODELED
W/ CENTRAL HEAT & AIR.
FENCED BACK YARD
CONTACT 432-853-7202
2606 S. Chanute
3 Bed/1.5 Bath, C H/A,
No HUD, No indoor pets,
No Smoking, $800/Month
$800 Deposit 432-263-6514
2714 Carol EXTRA LARGE
3 Bed 2 Bath. Fenced Yard.
2 Car Garage. Appliances
Included. Rent 1200.00 /
350.00 Deposit. Call Richard
432-599-0096
3 Bedroom Houses for Rent.
References Required.
Central Air & Heat.
Call Richard 432-201-0539
3704 Calvin. 3 bed, 1 bath.
Brick, CH/A. $900/month,
$900 dep. No HUD/no
pets/nonsmoker. Rental
references required. Call
432-270-3849 for more info.
Midway area, 2 bedroom 1
bath mobile home Fenced
yard, carport , ref. required.
Call 432-267-5952
START the NEW YEAR
out with SAVINGS!!!
Rentals Starting at $800.00
All Bills Paid!
Spaces $350.00
Call Oasis RV Park
432-517-0062 or
432-264-9907.

Real Estate for Sale

NEWEST House In Highland
Built in 2018, 4 Bedroom 2
Bath Call: 432-270-1995

Legals
State of Minnesota
District Court

County
Olmsted

Judicial District:
Third

Court File Number:
55-FA-19-729

Case Type:
Domestic Abuse

In the Matter of:

Hannah Rachel Moreno
Petitioner
vs.

Ryan Chase Moreno
Respondent

Notice of Issuance of Emer-
gency
(Ex Parte) Order for
Protection by Publication
(Minn. Stat. § 518B.01,
subd. 8)

To Respondent named
above:

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTI-
FIED that an Ex Parte Order
for Protection has been is-
sued in the above matter.
You may request a hearing if
you contact the court admin-
istrator's office within 12 days
of the date of publication of
this notice. You may obtain a
copy of the Ex Parte Order
for Protection and the form to
request a hearing from the
court administrator's office at
the following address:

151 4th Street SE,
Rochester, MN 55904

Failure to request a hearing
or to obtain a copy of the Ex
Parte Order will not be a de-
fense to prosecution for viola-
tion of the Court's order.

1/28/2021
Date

/S/ Rebecca Ostreng
2021.01.28 15:25:50-06'00'
Date Court Administrator /
Deputy

#10788

RAILROAD COMMISSION
OF TEXAS

OIL AND GAS DIVISION

DISTRICT 08 Rule 37
Case No. 0328712
DATE OF ISSUANCE:
Feb 2, 2021
Status/Permit No. 867322
NOTICE OF PROTEST
DEADLINE: 5:00 PM,
Feb 23, 2021
Address: Railroad
Commission of Texas
ATTN: Drilling Permit Unit
P. O. Box 12967
Austin, Texas 78711-2967
Fax: (512) 463-6780
Email:
SWR37@RRC.TEXAS.GOV

N O T I C E O F
A P P L I C A T I O N

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that the CALLON PETRO-
LEUM OPERATING CO,
[RRC Operator No. 124828]
has made application for a
spacing exception permit un-
der the provisions of Railroad
Commission Statewide Rule
37 (16 Tex. Admin. Code
section 3.37). Applicant
seeks exception to the
LEASE LINE requirement for
the NEW DRILL permit in
Sec. 28, Bk. 33 T3N, T&P RR
CO/ ALLEN, C T Survey, A-
1237, SPRABERRY (TREND
AREA) Field, HOWARD
County, being 19.04 miles
NW direction from BIG
SPRING, Texas.

PURSUANT TO THE
TERMS of Railroad Commis-
sion rules and regulations,
this application may
be granted WITHOUT A
HEARING if no protest to the
application is received within
the deadline. An affected per-
son is entitled to protest this
application. Affected persons
include owners of record and
the operator or lessees of re-
cord of adjacent tracts and
tracts nearer to the proposed
well than the minimum lease
line spacing distance. If you
have questions which are
specific to the Application or
the information set forth in
this Notice, please contact
the Commission's Drilling
Permit Unit at (512)463-6751.
If a hearing is called, the ap-
plicant has the burden to
prove the need for an excep-
tion. A Protestant should be
prepared to establish stand-
ing as an affected person,
and to appear at the hearing
either in person or by quali-
fied representative and
protest the application with
cross-examination or
presentation of a direct case.
The rules of evidence are ap-
plicable in the hearing. If you
have any questions regard-
ing the hearing procedure,
please contact the Commis-
sion's Docket Services De-
partment at (512)463-6848.

IF YOU WISH TO RE-
QUEST A HEARING ON
THIS APPLICATION, AN IN-
TENT TO APPEAR IN
PROTEST MUST BE RE-
CEIVED IN THE RAILROAD
COMMISSION'S AUSTIN
OFFICE AT THE ADDRESS,
FAX NUMBER, OR
E-MAIL ADDRESS SET
OUT ABOVE BY Feb 23,
2021 at 5:00 p.m. IF NO
PROTEST IS RECEIVED
WITHIN SUCH TIME, YOU
WILL LOSE YOUR RIGHT
TO PROTEST AND THE RE-
QUESTED PERMIT MAY BE
GRANTED ADMINISTRAT-
IVELY.

THIS NOTICE OF APPLICA-
TION REQUIRES PUBLICA-
TION

The location and identity of
the well is as shown below:

FIELD: SPRABERRY
(TREND AREA)
------------------------------

Lease/Unit Name : CHEEK
UNIT A 28-21
Lease/Unit Well No. : 10SH
Lease/Unit Acres : 320.0
Nearest Lease Line (ft) : null
Nearest Well on Lease (ft) :
330.0
Lease Lines : 261.0 F South
L, 1413.0 F West L
Survey Lines : 261.0 F South
L, 1413.0 F West L
Wellbore Profile(s) :
Horizontal
Lateral: TH1
Penetration Point Location
Lease Lines: 261.0 F SOUTH
L
1413.0 F WEST L
Terminus Location
BH County: HOWARD
Section: 21 Block: 33 T3N
Abstract: 344
Survey: T&P RR CO
Lease Lines: 100.0 F NORTH
L
60.0 F EAST L
Survey Lines: 100.0 F
NORTH L
1259.0 F WEST L

Field Rules for ALL fields on
the permit application are as
follows:

SPRABERRY (TREND
AREA) : Special Rules 330/0,
80.0 acres.

This well is to be drilled to an
approximate depth of 8500
feet.

If you have questions regard-
ing this application, please
contact the Applicant's
representative, Ryan Emery,
at (281)5895200.

#10803
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CONTACT US TODAY!!
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Phone: 432-263-7331
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PLUMBING

M-42884

G&M
Plumbing

Licensed
   & Insured

Randal Roach
           Owner

(432) 528-1768
P.O. Box 269

Big Spring, TX 79721

11
72

7

 LAWN SERVICE

22
03

52

Mowing, weedeating, haul-
ing, hedge & tree trimmings, 

cleanup of lots, alleys &
 storage buildings.

Scoggin
Lawn Service

Call 267-5460
Cell 816-6150

CONCRETE

22
97

14

Quality Concrete
and

Metal Building
Residential and Commercial
Garage • Shed • Carports, 

etc.
NO JOB TOO SMALL

CALL
816-6839

LAWN SERVICE

25
86

52

Big Spring
Lawn Care

Mowing, Weedeating,
Trimming, Edge The Yard

ALL OF YOUR 
LAWN CARE
270-7733

GLASS

3208 E. FM 700
Big Spring, TX 79720 (432) 466-3619

A & B Glass Company
Commercial/Residential

Locally Owned
Emergency Service Available 24/hr

258681

TREE TRIMMING

26
38

86

HOME IMPROVEMENT

Complete Home 
Remodeling

Cabinets, Porch, Decks, 
Garage Doors, Etc.

www.jnjhandyman.com
432-816-0658 26

57
90

J&J
HANDYMAN

SPECIALIZING IN
GARAGE DOORS

HOME IMPROVEMENTS

266184

RS Home Repair

Call Randy
(432) 816-3030

Add On's, Baths,
Kitchens, Carports, 

Garages, Garage Doors, 
Remodeling, Painting  

And Etc.

GENERAL CONTRACTOR

26
79

46

BDA Companies
COMMERCIAL - RESIDENTIAL
ROOFING - CONSTRUCTION

(432) 263-1580
FAX

(432) 263-3711
CELL

(432) 517-0133ROBERT P. SHAFFER
OWNER

WATER WELLS

Choate Well
Service

For all your water well needs.
All major credit cards accepted.

Call (432) 393-5231
Family Owned Business

For 60 Years.

28
55

49

STORAGE

Reliable
Self Storage

  * New Clean Facility

  * Video Surveillance

  * Electronic Gate Access

  * Fenced & Lighted Complex

  * 24 Hr/7 Days A Week Access

  * Easy In & Out Access

  * Moving Supplies

  * Month to Month Rentals

Locally Owned & Operated by
Gary & Glenda Gillihan

1908 Wasson Rd.
(432) 517-4860 28

78
50

CONCRETE
28

83
66

Amaya
Construction

• Slab Curbs •
• Driveways • 
• Foundation •

NO JOB TOO BIG
or SMALL

Danny Amaya
432-894-0702

TREE TRIMMING

LUPE'S TREE
TRIMMING
Specializes in Trimming

 and Removal
Bonded and Insured

Herald Reader's Choice 2018
CALL Lupe

432-268-6406
432-213-1451
FREE ESTIMATE29

25
30

GARDEN DESIGN

Dandy
Dougs'

garden design
Doug Mays                                    254-498-4918

Consultations by appointment

30
99

19

325-675-6613 • Abilene, TX

Advertising STARTING as low as
 $65.60 a Month!

Contact us TODAY!!
432-263-7331

GENERAL SERVICES

Drain Cleaning, Plumbing, Flooring, 
Drywall Sheet Rock Finish, Fencing - Chainlink & Wooden

Free Estimates

DeLeon's Services

Jessee DeLeon 432-816-4470      email: dickiedeleon@gmail.com

CARPET MAINT.

30
58

44

- 24/7 Emergency Service
- Carpet Cleaning
- (432)-264-0133

DIRT SERVICES

CHARLES RAY
DIRT

Top Soil, Fill Sand,
 Cliche Dirt

30
58

43

432-399-4380

BUY, RENT or SALE!!

Check Out our Classifieds 
In print and Online 

www.bigspringherald.com

Big Spring Herald
710 Scurry

432-263-7331



Classifieds

Legals

RAILROAD COMMISSION
OF TEXAS

OIL AND GAS DIVISION

DISTRICT 08 Rule 37
Case No. 0328712
DATE OF ISSUANCE:
Feb 2, 2021
Status/Permit No. 867322
NOTICE OF PROTEST
DEADLINE: 5:00 PM,
Feb 23, 2021
Address: Railroad
Commission of Texas
ATTN: Drilling Permit Unit
P. O. Box 12967
Austin, Texas 78711-2967
Fax: (512) 463-6780
Email:
SWR37@RRC.TEXAS.GOV

N O T I C E O F
A P P L I C A T I O N

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that the CALLON PETRO-
LEUM OPERATING CO,
[RRC Operator No. 124828]
has made application for a
spacing exception permit un-
der the provisions of Railroad
Commission Statewide Rule
37 (16 Tex. Admin. Code
section 3.37). Applicant
seeks exception to the
LEASE LINE requirement for
the NEW DRILL permit in
Sec. 28, Bk. 33 T3N, T&P RR
CO/ ALLEN, C T Survey, A-
1237, SPRABERRY (TREND
AREA) Field, HOWARD
County, being 19.04 miles
NW direction from BIG
SPRING, Texas.

PURSUANT TO THE
TERMS of Railroad Commis-
sion rules and regulations,
this application may
be granted WITHOUT A
HEARING if no protest to the
application is received within
the deadline. An affected per-
son is entitled to protest this
application. Affected persons
include owners of record and
the operator or lessees of re-
cord of adjacent tracts and
tracts nearer to the proposed
well than the minimum lease
line spacing distance. If you
have questions which are
specific to the Application or
the information set forth in
this Notice, please contact
the Commission's Drilling
Permit Unit at (512)463-6751.
If a hearing is called, the ap-
plicant has the burden to
prove the need for an excep-
tion. A Protestant should be
prepared to establish stand-
ing as an affected person,
and to appear at the hearing
either in person or by quali-
fied representative and
protest the application with
cross-examination or
presentation of a direct case.
The rules of evidence are ap-
plicable in the hearing. If you
have any questions regard-
ing the hearing procedure,
please contact the Commis-
sion's Docket Services De-
partment at (512)463-6848.

IF YOU WISH TO RE-
QUEST A HEARING ON
THIS APPLICATION, AN IN-
TENT TO APPEAR IN
PROTEST MUST BE RE-
CEIVED IN THE RAILROAD
COMMISSION'S AUSTIN
OFFICE AT THE ADDRESS,
FAX NUMBER, OR
E-MAIL ADDRESS SET
OUT ABOVE BY Feb 23,
2021 at 5:00 p.m. IF NO
PROTEST IS RECEIVED
WITHIN SUCH TIME, YOU
WILL LOSE YOUR RIGHT
TO PROTEST AND THE RE-
QUESTED PERMIT MAY BE
GRANTED ADMINISTRAT-
IVELY.

THIS NOTICE OF APPLICA-
TION REQUIRES PUBLICA-
TION

The location and identity of
the well is as shown below:

FIELD: SPRABERRY
(TREND AREA)
------------------------------

Lease/Unit Name : CHEEK
UNIT A 28-21
Lease/Unit Well No. : 10SH
Lease/Unit Acres : 320.0
Nearest Lease Line (ft) : null
Nearest Well on Lease (ft) :
330.0
Lease Lines : 261.0 F South
L, 1413.0 F West L
Survey Lines : 261.0 F South
L, 1413.0 F West L
Wellbore Profile(s) :
Horizontal
Lateral: TH1
Penetration Point Location
Lease Lines: 261.0 F SOUTH
L
1413.0 F WEST L
Terminus Location
BH County: HOWARD
Section: 21 Block: 33 T3N
Abstract: 344
Survey: T&P RR CO
Lease Lines: 100.0 F NORTH
L
60.0 F EAST L
Survey Lines: 100.0 F
NORTH L
1259.0 F WEST L

Field Rules for ALL fields on
the permit application are as
follows:

SPRABERRY (TREND
AREA) : Special Rules 330/0,
80.0 acres.

This well is to be drilled to an
approximate depth of 8500
feet.

If you have questions regard-
ing this application, please
contact the Applicant's
representative, Ryan Emery,
at (281)5895200.

#10803

RAILROAD COMMISSION
OF TEXAS

OIL AND GAS DIVISION

DISTRICT 08 Rule 37
Case No. 0328709
DATE OF ISSUANCE:
Feb 2, 2021
Status/Permit No. 867324
NOTICE OF PROTEST
DEADLINE: 5:00 PM,
Feb 23, 2021
Address: Railroad
Commission of Texas
ATTN: Drilling Permit Unit
P. O. Box 12967
Austin, Texas 78711-2967
Fax: (512) 463-6780
Email:
SWR37@RRC.TEXAS.GOV

N O T I C E O F
A P P L I C A T I O N

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that the CALLON PETRO-
LEUM OPERATING CO,
[RRC Operator No. 124828]
has made application for a
spacing exception permit un-
der the provisions of Railroad
Commission Statewide Rule
37 (16 Tex. Admin. Code
section 3.37). Applicant
seeks exception to the lease
line distance requirement be-
cause the Applicant is less
than the required Rule 37
lease line distance to an un-
leased or non-pooled in-
terest within the subject unit
for the NEW DRILL permit in
Sec. 28, Bk. 33 T3N, T&P RR
CO/ ALLEN, C T Survey, A-
1237, SPRABERRY (TREND
AREA) Field, HOWARD
County, being 19.04 miles
NW direction from BIG
SPRING, Texas.

PURSUANT TO THE
TERMS of Railroad Commis-
sion rules and regulations,
this application may
be granted WITHOUT A
HEARING if no protest to the
application is received within
the deadline. An affected per-
son is entitled to protest this
application. Affected persons
include owners of record and
the operator or lessees of re-
cord of adjacent tracts and
tracts nearer to the proposed
well than the minimum lease
line spacing distance. If you
have questions which are
specific to the Application or
the information set forth in
this Notice, please contact
the Commission's Drilling
Permit Unit at (512)463-6751.
If a hearing is called, the ap-
plicant has the burden to
prove the need for an excep-
tion. A Protestant should be
prepared to establish stand-
ing as an affected person,
and to appear at the hearing
either in person or by quali-
fied representative and
protest the application with
cross-examination or
presentation of a direct case.
The rules of evidence are ap-
plicable in the hearing. If you
have any questions regard-
ing the hearing procedure,
please contact the Commis-
sion's Docket Services De-
partment at (512)463-6848.

IF YOU WISH TO RE-
QUEST A HEARING ON
THIS APPLICATION, AN IN-
TENT TO APPEAR IN
PROTEST MUST BE RE-
CEIVED IN THE RAILROAD
COMMISSION'S AUSTIN
OFFICE AT THE ADDRESS,
FAX NUMBER, OR
E-MAIL ADDRESS SET
OUT ABOVE BY Feb 23,
2021 at 5:00 p.m. IF NO
PROTEST IS RECEIVED
WITHIN SUCH TIME, YOU
WILL LOSE YOUR RIGHT
TO PROTEST AND THE RE-
QUESTED PERMIT MAY BE
GRANTED ADMINISTRAT-
IVELY.

THIS NOTICE OF APPLICA-
TION REQUIRES PUBLICA-
TION

The location and identity of
the well is as shown below:

FIELD: SPRABERRY
(TREND AREA)
------------------------------

Lease/Unit Name : GIBSON
UNIT 28-21
Lease/Unit Well No. : 11SH
Lease/Unit Acres : 647.4
Nearest Lease Line (ft) : null
Nearest Well on Lease (ft) :
330.0
Lease Lines : 321.0 F South
L, 137.0 F West L
Survey Lines : 321.0 F South
L, 1446.0 F West L
Wellbore Profile(s) :
Horizontal
Lateral: TH1
Penetration Point Location
Lease Lines: 321.0 F SOUTH
L
137.0 F WEST L
Terminus Location
BH County: HOWARD
Section: 21 Block: 33 T3N
Abstract: 344
Survey: T&P RR CO
Lease Lines: 100.0 F NORTH
L
600.0 F WEST L
Survey Lines: 100.0 F
NORTH L
1920.0 F WEST L

Field Rules for ALL fields on
the permit application are as
follows:

SPRABERRY (TREND
AREA) : Special Rules 330/0,
80.0 acres.

This well is to be drilled to an
approximate depth of 8500
feet.

If you have questions regard-
ing this application, please
contact the Applicant's
representative, Ryan Emery,
at (281)5895200.

#10805

Legals

RAILROAD COMMISSION
OF TEXAS

OIL AND GAS DIVISION

DISTRICT 08 Rule 37
Case No. 0328709
DATE OF ISSUANCE:
Feb 2, 2021
Status/Permit No. 867324
NOTICE OF PROTEST
DEADLINE: 5:00 PM,
Feb 23, 2021
Address: Railroad
Commission of Texas
ATTN: Drilling Permit Unit
P. O. Box 12967
Austin, Texas 78711-2967
Fax: (512) 463-6780
Email:
SWR37@RRC.TEXAS.GOV

N O T I C E O F
A P P L I C A T I O N

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that the CALLON PETRO-
LEUM OPERATING CO,
[RRC Operator No. 124828]
has made application for a
spacing exception permit un-
der the provisions of Railroad
Commission Statewide Rule
37 (16 Tex. Admin. Code
section 3.37). Applicant
seeks exception to the lease
line distance requirement be-
cause the Applicant is less
than the required Rule 37
lease line distance to an un-
leased or non-pooled in-
terest within the subject unit
for the NEW DRILL permit in
Sec. 28, Bk. 33 T3N, T&P RR
CO/ ALLEN, C T Survey, A-
1237, SPRABERRY (TREND
AREA) Field, HOWARD
County, being 19.04 miles
NW direction from BIG
SPRING, Texas.

PURSUANT TO THE
TERMS of Railroad Commis-
sion rules and regulations,
this application may
be granted WITHOUT A
HEARING if no protest to the
application is received within
the deadline. An affected per-
son is entitled to protest this
application. Affected persons
include owners of record and
the operator or lessees of re-
cord of adjacent tracts and
tracts nearer to the proposed
well than the minimum lease
line spacing distance. If you
have questions which are
specific to the Application or
the information set forth in
this Notice, please contact
the Commission's Drilling
Permit Unit at (512)463-6751.
If a hearing is called, the ap-
plicant has the burden to
prove the need for an excep-
tion. A Protestant should be
prepared to establish stand-
ing as an affected person,
and to appear at the hearing
either in person or by quali-
fied representative and
protest the application with
cross-examination or
presentation of a direct case.
The rules of evidence are ap-
plicable in the hearing. If you
have any questions regard-
ing the hearing procedure,
please contact the Commis-
sion's Docket Services De-
partment at (512)463-6848.

IF YOU WISH TO RE-
QUEST A HEARING ON
THIS APPLICATION, AN IN-
TENT TO APPEAR IN
PROTEST MUST BE RE-
CEIVED IN THE RAILROAD
COMMISSION'S AUSTIN
OFFICE AT THE ADDRESS,
FAX NUMBER, OR
E-MAIL ADDRESS SET
OUT ABOVE BY Feb 23,
2021 at 5:00 p.m. IF NO
PROTEST IS RECEIVED
WITHIN SUCH TIME, YOU
WILL LOSE YOUR RIGHT
TO PROTEST AND THE RE-
QUESTED PERMIT MAY BE
GRANTED ADMINISTRAT-
IVELY.

THIS NOTICE OF APPLICA-
TION REQUIRES PUBLICA-
TION

The location and identity of
the well is as shown below:

FIELD: SPRABERRY
(TREND AREA)
------------------------------

Lease/Unit Name : GIBSON
UNIT 28-21
Lease/Unit Well No. : 11SH
Lease/Unit Acres : 647.4
Nearest Lease Line (ft) : null
Nearest Well on Lease (ft) :
330.0
Lease Lines : 321.0 F South
L, 137.0 F West L
Survey Lines : 321.0 F South
L, 1446.0 F West L
Wellbore Profile(s) :
Horizontal
Lateral: TH1
Penetration Point Location
Lease Lines: 321.0 F SOUTH
L
137.0 F WEST L
Terminus Location
BH County: HOWARD
Section: 21 Block: 33 T3N
Abstract: 344
Survey: T&P RR CO
Lease Lines: 100.0 F NORTH
L
600.0 F WEST L
Survey Lines: 100.0 F
NORTH L
1920.0 F WEST L

Field Rules for ALL fields on
the permit application are as
follows:

SPRABERRY (TREND
AREA) : Special Rules 330/0,
80.0 acres.

This well is to be drilled to an
approximate depth of 8500
feet.

If you have questions regard-
ing this application, please
contact the Applicant's
representative, Ryan Emery,
at (281)5895200.

#10805

Legals
RAILROAD COMMISSION

OF TEXAS
OIL AND GAS DIVISION

DISTRICT 08 Rule 37
Case No. 0328704
DATE OF ISSUANCE:
Feb 2, 2021
Status/Permit No. 863327
NOTICE OF PROTEST
DEADLINE: 5:00 PM,
Feb 23, 2021
Address: Railroad
Commission of Texas
ATTN: Drilling Permit Unit
P. O. Box 12967
Austin, Texas 78711-2967
Fax: (512) 463-6780
Email:
SWR37@RRC.TEXAS.GOV

N O T I C E O F
A P P L I C A T I O N

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that the CALLON PETRO-
LEUM OPERATING CO,
[RRC Operator No. 124828]
has made application for a
spacing exception permit un-
der the provisions of Railroad
Commission Statewide Rule
37 (16 Tex. Admin. Code
section 3.37). Applicant
seeks exception to the lease
line distance requirement be-
cause the Applicant is less
than the required Rule 37
lease line distance to an un-
leased or non-pooled in-
terest within the subject unit
for the AMENDED NEW
DRILL permit in Sec. 28, Bk.
33 T3N, T&P RR CO / AL-
LEN, C T Survey, A-1237,
SPRABERRY (TREND
AREA) Field, HOWARD
County, being 19.1 miles NW
direction from BIG SPRING,
Texas.

PURSUANT TO THE
TERMS of Railroad Commis-
sion rules and regulations,
this application may
be granted WITHOUT A
HEARING if no protest to the
application is received within
the deadline. An affected per-
son is entitled to protest this
application. Affected persons
include owners of record and
the operator or lessees of re-
cord of adjacent tracts and
tracts nearer to the proposed
well than the minimum lease
line spacing distance. If you
have questions which are
specific to the Application or
the information set forth in
this Notice, please contact
the Commission's Drilling
Permit Unit at (512)463-6751.
If a hearing is called, the ap-
plicant has the burden to
prove the need for an excep-
tion. A Protestant should be
prepared to establish stand-
ing as an affected person,
and to appear at the hearing
either in person or by quali-
fied representative and
protest the application with
cross-examination or
presentation of a direct case.
The rules of evidence are ap-
plicable in the hearing. If you
have any questions regard-
ing the hearing procedure,
please contact the Commis-
sion's Docket Services De-
partment at (512)463-6848.

IF YOU WISH TO RE-
QUEST A HEARING ON
THIS APPLICATION, AN IN-
TENT TO APPEAR IN
PROTEST MUST BE RE-
CEIVED IN THE RAILROAD
COMMISSION'S AUSTIN
OFFICE AT THE ADDRESS,
FAX NUMBER, OR
E-MAIL ADDRESS SET
OUT ABOVE BY Feb 23,
2021 at 5:00 p.m. IF NO
PROTEST IS RECEIVED
WITHIN SUCH TIME, YOU
WILL LOSE YOUR RIGHT
TO PROTEST AND THE RE-
QUESTED PERMIT MAY BE
GRANTED ADMINISTRAT-
IVELY.

THIS NOTICE OF APPLICA-
TION REQUIRES PUBLICA-
TION

The location and identity of
the well is as shown below:

FIELD: SPRABERRY
(TREND AREA)
------------------------------
Lease/Unit Name : GIBSON
UNIT 28-21
Lease/Unit Well No. : 12SH
Lease/Unit Acres : 647.4
Nearest Lease Line (ft) : null
Nearest Well on Lease (ft) :
330.0
Lease Lines : 291.0 F South
L, 1262.0 F West L
Survey Lines : 261.0 F South
L, 2571.0 F West L
Wellbore Profile(s) :
Horizontal
Lateral: TH1
Penetration Point Location
Lease Lines: 100.0 F SOUTH
L
239.0 F WEST L
Terminus Location
BH County: HOWARD
Section: 21 Block: 33 T3N
Abstract: 344
Survey: T&P RR CO
Lease Lines: 100.0 F NORTH
L
1261.0 F WEST L
Survey Lines: 100.0 F
NORTH L
2580.0 F WEST L

Field Rules for ALL fields on
the permit application are as
follows:

SPRABERRY (TREND
AREA) : Special Rules 330/0,
80.0 acres.

This well is to be drilled to an
approximate depth of 8500
feet.

If you have questions regard-
ing this application, please
contact the Applicant's
representative, Ryan Emery,
at (281)5895200.

#10800

Legals

RAILROAD COMMISSION
OF TEXAS

OIL AND GAS DIVISION

DISTRICT 08 Rule 37
Case No. 0328704
DATE OF ISSUANCE:
Feb 2, 2021
Status/Permit No. 863327
NOTICE OF PROTEST
DEADLINE: 5:00 PM,
Feb 23, 2021
Address: Railroad
Commission of Texas
ATTN: Drilling Permit Unit
P. O. Box 12967
Austin, Texas 78711-2967
Fax: (512) 463-6780
Email:
SWR37@RRC.TEXAS.GOV

N O T I C E O F
A P P L I C A T I O N

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that the CALLON PETRO-
LEUM OPERATING CO,
[RRC Operator No. 124828]
has made application for a
spacing exception permit un-
der the provisions of Railroad
Commission Statewide Rule
37 (16 Tex. Admin. Code
section 3.37). Applicant
seeks exception to the lease
line distance requirement be-
cause the Applicant is less
than the required Rule 37
lease line distance to an un-
leased or non-pooled in-
terest within the subject unit
for the AMENDED NEW
DRILL permit in Sec. 28, Bk.
33 T3N, T&P RR CO / AL-
LEN, C T Survey, A-1237,
SPRABERRY (TREND
AREA) Field, HOWARD
County, being 19.1 miles NW
direction from BIG SPRING,
Texas.

PURSUANT TO THE
TERMS of Railroad Commis-
sion rules and regulations,
this application may
be granted WITHOUT A
HEARING if no protest to the
application is received within
the deadline. An affected per-
son is entitled to protest this
application. Affected persons
include owners of record and
the operator or lessees of re-
cord of adjacent tracts and
tracts nearer to the proposed
well than the minimum lease
line spacing distance. If you
have questions which are
specific to the Application or
the information set forth in
this Notice, please contact
the Commission's Drilling
Permit Unit at (512)463-6751.
If a hearing is called, the ap-
plicant has the burden to
prove the need for an excep-
tion. A Protestant should be
prepared to establish stand-
ing as an affected person,
and to appear at the hearing
either in person or by quali-
fied representative and
protest the application with
cross-examination or
presentation of a direct case.
The rules of evidence are ap-
plicable in the hearing. If you
have any questions regard-
ing the hearing procedure,
please contact the Commis-
sion's Docket Services De-
partment at (512)463-6848.

IF YOU WISH TO RE-
QUEST A HEARING ON
THIS APPLICATION, AN IN-
TENT TO APPEAR IN
PROTEST MUST BE RE-
CEIVED IN THE RAILROAD
COMMISSION'S AUSTIN
OFFICE AT THE ADDRESS,
FAX NUMBER, OR
E-MAIL ADDRESS SET
OUT ABOVE BY Feb 23,
2021 at 5:00 p.m. IF NO
PROTEST IS RECEIVED
WITHIN SUCH TIME, YOU
WILL LOSE YOUR RIGHT
TO PROTEST AND THE RE-
QUESTED PERMIT MAY BE
GRANTED ADMINISTRAT-
IVELY.

THIS NOTICE OF APPLICA-
TION REQUIRES PUBLICA-
TION

The location and identity of
the well is as shown below:

FIELD: SPRABERRY
(TREND AREA)
------------------------------
Lease/Unit Name : GIBSON
UNIT 28-21
Lease/Unit Well No. : 12SH
Lease/Unit Acres : 647.4
Nearest Lease Line (ft) : null
Nearest Well on Lease (ft) :
330.0
Lease Lines : 291.0 F South
L, 1262.0 F West L
Survey Lines : 261.0 F South
L, 2571.0 F West L
Wellbore Profile(s) :
Horizontal
Lateral: TH1
Penetration Point Location
Lease Lines: 100.0 F SOUTH
L
239.0 F WEST L
Terminus Location
BH County: HOWARD
Section: 21 Block: 33 T3N
Abstract: 344
Survey: T&P RR CO
Lease Lines: 100.0 F NORTH
L
1261.0 F WEST L
Survey Lines: 100.0 F
NORTH L
2580.0 F WEST L

Field Rules for ALL fields on
the permit application are as
follows:

SPRABERRY (TREND
AREA) : Special Rules 330/0,
80.0 acres.

This well is to be drilled to an
approximate depth of 8500
feet.

If you have questions regard-
ing this application, please
contact the Applicant's
representative, Ryan Emery,
at (281)5895200.

#10800
RAILROAD COMMISSION

OF TEXAS
OIL AND GAS DIVISION

DISTRICT 08 Rule 37
Case No. 0328706
DATE OF ISSUANCE:
Feb 2, 2021
Status/Permit No. 863329
NOTICE OF PROTEST
DEADLINE: 5:00 PM,
Feb 23, 2021
Address: Railroad
Commission of Texas
ATTN: Drilling Permit Unit
P. O. Box 12967
Austin, Texas 78711-2967
Fax: (512) 463-6780
Email:
SWR37@RRC.TEXAS.GOV

N O T I C E O F
A P P L I C A T I O N

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that the CALLON PETRO-
LEUM OPERATING CO,
[RRC Operator No. 124828]
has made application for a
spacing exception permit un-
der the provisions of Railroad
Commission Statewide Rule
37 (16 Tex. Admin. Code
section 3.37). Applicant
seeks exception to the lease
line distance requirement be-
cause the Applicant is less
than the required Rule 37
lease line distance to an un-
leased or non-pooled in-
terest within the subject unit
for the AMENDED NEW
DRILL permit in Sec. 28, Bk.
33 T3N, T&P RR CO / AL-
LEN, C T Survey, A-1237,
SPRABERRY (TREND
AREA) Field, HOWARD
County, being 19.1 miles NW
direction from BIG SPRING,
Texas.

PURSUANT TO THE
TERMS of Railroad Commis-
sion rules and regulations,
this application may
be granted WITHOUT A
HEARING if no protest to the
application is received within
the deadline. An affected per-
son is entitled to protest this
application. Affected persons
include owners of record and
the operator or lessees of re-
cord of adjacent tracts and
tracts nearer to the proposed
well than the minimum lease
line spacing distance. If you
have questions which are
specific to the Application or
the information set forth in
this Notice, please contact
the Commission's Drilling
Permit Unit at (512)463-6751.
If a hearing is called, the ap-
plicant has the burden to
prove the need for an excep-
tion. A Protestant should be
prepared to establish stand-
ing as an affected person,
and to appear at the hearing
either in person or by quali-
fied representative and
protest the application with
cross-examination or
presentation of a direct case.
The rules of evidence are ap-
plicable in the hearing. If you
have any questions regard-
ing the hearing procedure,
please contact the Commis-
sion's Docket Services De-
partment at (512)463-6848.

IF YOU WISH TO RE-
QUEST A HEARING ON
THIS APPLICATION, AN IN-
TENT TO APPEAR IN
PROTEST MUST BE RE-
CEIVED IN THE RAILROAD
COMMISSION'S AUSTIN
OFFICE AT THE ADDRESS,
FAX NUMBER, OR
E-MAIL ADDRESS SET
OUT ABOVE BY Feb 23,
2021 at 5:00 p.m. IF NO
PROTEST IS RECEIVED
WITHIN SUCH TIME, YOU
WILL LOSE YOUR RIGHT
TO PROTEST AND THE RE-
QUESTED PERMIT MAY BE
GRANTED ADMINISTRAT-
IVELY.

THIS NOTICE OF APPLICA-
TION REQUIRES PUBLICA-
TION

The location and identity of
the well is as shown below:

FIELD: SPRABERRY
(TREND AREA)
------------------------------

Lease/Unit Name : GIBSON
UNIT 28-21
Lease/Unit Well No. : 13SH
Lease/Unit Acres : 647.4
Nearest Lease Line (ft) : null
Nearest Well on Lease (ft) :
330.0
Lease Lines : 321.0 F South
L, 1323.0 F West L
Survey Lines : 321.0 F South
L, 2602.0 F West L
Wellbore Profile(s) :
Horizontal
Lateral: TH1
Penetration Point Location
Lease Lines: 321.0 F SOUTH
L
1293.0 F WEST L
Terminus Location
BH County: HOWARD
Section: 21 Block: 33 T3N
Abstract: 344
Survey: T&P RR CO
Lease Lines: 100.0 F NORTH
L
718.0 F EAST L
Survey Lines: 100.0 F
NORTH L
2037.0 F EAST L

Field Rules for ALL fields on
the permit application are as
follows:

SPRABERRY (TREND
AREA) : Special Rules 330/0,
80.0 acres.

This well is to be drilled to an
approximate depth of 8500
feet.

If you have questions regard-
ing this application, please
contact the Applicant's
representative, Ryan Emery,
at (281)5895200.

#10802

Legals

RAILROAD COMMISSION
OF TEXAS

OIL AND GAS DIVISION

DISTRICT 08 Rule 37
Case No. 0328706
DATE OF ISSUANCE:
Feb 2, 2021
Status/Permit No. 863329
NOTICE OF PROTEST
DEADLINE: 5:00 PM,
Feb 23, 2021
Address: Railroad
Commission of Texas
ATTN: Drilling Permit Unit
P. O. Box 12967
Austin, Texas 78711-2967
Fax: (512) 463-6780
Email:
SWR37@RRC.TEXAS.GOV

N O T I C E O F
A P P L I C A T I O N

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that the CALLON PETRO-
LEUM OPERATING CO,
[RRC Operator No. 124828]
has made application for a
spacing exception permit un-
der the provisions of Railroad
Commission Statewide Rule
37 (16 Tex. Admin. Code
section 3.37). Applicant
seeks exception to the lease
line distance requirement be-
cause the Applicant is less
than the required Rule 37
lease line distance to an un-
leased or non-pooled in-
terest within the subject unit
for the AMENDED NEW
DRILL permit in Sec. 28, Bk.
33 T3N, T&P RR CO / AL-
LEN, C T Survey, A-1237,
SPRABERRY (TREND
AREA) Field, HOWARD
County, being 19.1 miles NW
direction from BIG SPRING,
Texas.

PURSUANT TO THE
TERMS of Railroad Commis-
sion rules and regulations,
this application may
be granted WITHOUT A
HEARING if no protest to the
application is received within
the deadline. An affected per-
son is entitled to protest this
application. Affected persons
include owners of record and
the operator or lessees of re-
cord of adjacent tracts and
tracts nearer to the proposed
well than the minimum lease
line spacing distance. If you
have questions which are
specific to the Application or
the information set forth in
this Notice, please contact
the Commission's Drilling
Permit Unit at (512)463-6751.
If a hearing is called, the ap-
plicant has the burden to
prove the need for an excep-
tion. A Protestant should be
prepared to establish stand-
ing as an affected person,
and to appear at the hearing
either in person or by quali-
fied representative and
protest the application with
cross-examination or
presentation of a direct case.
The rules of evidence are ap-
plicable in the hearing. If you
have any questions regard-
ing the hearing procedure,
please contact the Commis-
sion's Docket Services De-
partment at (512)463-6848.

IF YOU WISH TO RE-
QUEST A HEARING ON
THIS APPLICATION, AN IN-
TENT TO APPEAR IN
PROTEST MUST BE RE-
CEIVED IN THE RAILROAD
COMMISSION'S AUSTIN
OFFICE AT THE ADDRESS,
FAX NUMBER, OR
E-MAIL ADDRESS SET
OUT ABOVE BY Feb 23,
2021 at 5:00 p.m. IF NO
PROTEST IS RECEIVED
WITHIN SUCH TIME, YOU
WILL LOSE YOUR RIGHT
TO PROTEST AND THE RE-
QUESTED PERMIT MAY BE
GRANTED ADMINISTRAT-
IVELY.

THIS NOTICE OF APPLICA-
TION REQUIRES PUBLICA-
TION

The location and identity of
the well is as shown below:

FIELD: SPRABERRY
(TREND AREA)
------------------------------

Lease/Unit Name : GIBSON
UNIT 28-21
Lease/Unit Well No. : 13SH
Lease/Unit Acres : 647.4
Nearest Lease Line (ft) : null
Nearest Well on Lease (ft) :
330.0
Lease Lines : 321.0 F South
L, 1323.0 F West L
Survey Lines : 321.0 F South
L, 2602.0 F West L
Wellbore Profile(s) :
Horizontal
Lateral: TH1
Penetration Point Location
Lease Lines: 321.0 F SOUTH
L
1293.0 F WEST L
Terminus Location
BH County: HOWARD
Section: 21 Block: 33 T3N
Abstract: 344
Survey: T&P RR CO
Lease Lines: 100.0 F NORTH
L
718.0 F EAST L
Survey Lines: 100.0 F
NORTH L
2037.0 F EAST L

Field Rules for ALL fields on
the permit application are as
follows:

SPRABERRY (TREND
AREA) : Special Rules 330/0,
80.0 acres.

This well is to be drilled to an
approximate depth of 8500
feet.

If you have questions regard-
ing this application, please
contact the Applicant's
representative, Ryan Emery,
at (281)5895200.

#10802

RAILROAD COMMISSION
OF TEXAS

OIL AND GAS DIVISION

DISTRICT 08 Rule 37
Case No. 0328708
DATE OF ISSUANCE:
Feb 2, 2021
Status/Permit No. 867323
NOTICE OF PROTEST
DEADLINE: 5:00 PM,
Feb 23, 2021
Address: Railroad
Commission of Texas
ATTN: Drilling Permit Unit
P. O. Box 12967
Austin, Texas 78711-2967
Fax: (512) 463-6780
Email:
SWR37@RRC.TEXAS.GOV

N O T I C E O F
A P P L I C A T I O N

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that the CALLON PETRO-
LEUM OPERATING CO,
[RRC Operator No. 124828]
has made application for a
spacing exception permit un-
der the provisions of Railroad
Commission Statewide Rule
37 (16 Tex. Admin. Code
section 3.37). Applicant
seeks exception to the lease
line distance requirement be-
cause the Applicant is less
than the required Rule 37
lease line distance to an un-
leased or non-pooled in-
terest within the subject unit
for the NEW DRILL permit in
Sec. 28, Bk. 33 T3N, T&P RR
CO/ ALLEN, C T Survey, A-
1237, SPRABERRY (TREND
AREA) Field, HOWARD
County, being 19.04 miles
NW direction from BIG
SPRING, Texas.

PURSUANT TO THE
TERMS of Railroad Commis-
sion rules and regulations,
this application may
be granted WITHOUT A
HEARING if no protest to the
application is received within
the deadline. An affected per-
son is entitled to protest this
application. Affected persons
include owners of record and
the operator or lessees of re-
cord of adjacent tracts and
tracts nearer to the proposed
well than the minimum lease
line spacing distance. If you
have questions which are
specific to the Application or
the information set forth in
this Notice, please contact
the Commission's Drilling
Permit Unit at (512)463-6751.
If a hearing is called, the ap-
plicant has the burden to
prove the need for an excep-
tion. A Protestant should be
prepared to establish stand-
ing as an affected person,
and to appear at the hearing
either in person or by quali-
fied representative and
protest the application with
cross-examination or
presentation of a direct case.
The rules of evidence are ap-
plicable in the hearing. If you
have any questions regard-
ing the hearing procedure,
please contact the Commis-
sion's Docket Services De-
partment at (512)463-6848.

IF YOU WISH TO RE-
QUEST A HEARING ON
THIS APPLICATION, AN IN-
TENT TO APPEAR IN
PROTEST MUST BE RE-
CEIVED IN THE RAILROAD
COMMISSION'S AUSTIN
OFFICE AT THE ADDRESS,
FAX NUMBER, OR
E-MAIL ADDRESS SET
OUT ABOVE BY Feb 23,
2021 at 5:00 p.m. IF NO
PROTEST IS RECEIVED
WITHIN SUCH TIME, YOU
WILL LOSE YOUR RIGHT
TO PROTEST AND THE RE-
QUESTED PERMIT MAY BE
GRANTED ADMINISTRAT-
IVELY.

THIS NOTICE OF APPLICA-
TION REQUIRES PUBLICA-
TION

The location and identity of
the well is as shown below:

FIELD: SPRABERRY
(TREND AREA)
------------------------------

Lease/Unit Name : GIBSON
UNIT 28-21
Lease/Unit Well No. : 3AH
Lease/Unit Acres : 647.4
Nearest Lease Line (ft) : null
Nearest Well on Lease (ft) :
660.0
Lease Lines : 261.0 F South
L, 134.0 F West L
Survey Lines : 261.0 F South
L, 1442.0 F West L
Wellbore Profile(s) :
Horizontal
Lateral: TH1
Penetration Point Location
Lease Lines: 261.0 F SOUTH
L
134.0 F WEST L
Terminus Location
BH County: HOWARD
Section: 21 Block: 33 T3N
Abstract: 344
Survey: T&P RR CO
Lease Lines: 100.0 F NORTH
L
270.0 F WEST L
Survey Lines: 100.0 F
NORTH L
1590.0 F WEST L

Field Rules for ALL fields on
the permit application are as
follows:

SPRABERRY (TREND
AREA) : Special Rules 330/0,
80.0 acres.

This well is to be drilled to an
approximate depth of 8500
feet.

If you have questions regard-
ing this application, please
contact the Applicant's
representative, Ryan Emery,
at (281)5895200.

#10804

Legals

RAILROAD COMMISSION
OF TEXAS

OIL AND GAS DIVISION

DISTRICT 08 Rule 37
Case No. 0328708
DATE OF ISSUANCE:
Feb 2, 2021
Status/Permit No. 867323
NOTICE OF PROTEST
DEADLINE: 5:00 PM,
Feb 23, 2021
Address: Railroad
Commission of Texas
ATTN: Drilling Permit Unit
P. O. Box 12967
Austin, Texas 78711-2967
Fax: (512) 463-6780
Email:
SWR37@RRC.TEXAS.GOV

N O T I C E O F
A P P L I C A T I O N

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that the CALLON PETRO-
LEUM OPERATING CO,
[RRC Operator No. 124828]
has made application for a
spacing exception permit un-
der the provisions of Railroad
Commission Statewide Rule
37 (16 Tex. Admin. Code
section 3.37). Applicant
seeks exception to the lease
line distance requirement be-
cause the Applicant is less
than the required Rule 37
lease line distance to an un-
leased or non-pooled in-
terest within the subject unit
for the NEW DRILL permit in
Sec. 28, Bk. 33 T3N, T&P RR
CO/ ALLEN, C T Survey, A-
1237, SPRABERRY (TREND
AREA) Field, HOWARD
County, being 19.04 miles
NW direction from BIG
SPRING, Texas.

PURSUANT TO THE
TERMS of Railroad Commis-
sion rules and regulations,
this application may
be granted WITHOUT A
HEARING if no protest to the
application is received within
the deadline. An affected per-
son is entitled to protest this
application. Affected persons
include owners of record and
the operator or lessees of re-
cord of adjacent tracts and
tracts nearer to the proposed
well than the minimum lease
line spacing distance. If you
have questions which are
specific to the Application or
the information set forth in
this Notice, please contact
the Commission's Drilling
Permit Unit at (512)463-6751.
If a hearing is called, the ap-
plicant has the burden to
prove the need for an excep-
tion. A Protestant should be
prepared to establish stand-
ing as an affected person,
and to appear at the hearing
either in person or by quali-
fied representative and
protest the application with
cross-examination or
presentation of a direct case.
The rules of evidence are ap-
plicable in the hearing. If you
have any questions regard-
ing the hearing procedure,
please contact the Commis-
sion's Docket Services De-
partment at (512)463-6848.

IF YOU WISH TO RE-
QUEST A HEARING ON
THIS APPLICATION, AN IN-
TENT TO APPEAR IN
PROTEST MUST BE RE-
CEIVED IN THE RAILROAD
COMMISSION'S AUSTIN
OFFICE AT THE ADDRESS,
FAX NUMBER, OR
E-MAIL ADDRESS SET
OUT ABOVE BY Feb 23,
2021 at 5:00 p.m. IF NO
PROTEST IS RECEIVED
WITHIN SUCH TIME, YOU
WILL LOSE YOUR RIGHT
TO PROTEST AND THE RE-
QUESTED PERMIT MAY BE
GRANTED ADMINISTRAT-
IVELY.

THIS NOTICE OF APPLICA-
TION REQUIRES PUBLICA-
TION

The location and identity of
the well is as shown below:

FIELD: SPRABERRY
(TREND AREA)
------------------------------

Lease/Unit Name : GIBSON
UNIT 28-21
Lease/Unit Well No. : 3AH
Lease/Unit Acres : 647.4
Nearest Lease Line (ft) : null
Nearest Well on Lease (ft) :
660.0
Lease Lines : 261.0 F South
L, 134.0 F West L
Survey Lines : 261.0 F South
L, 1442.0 F West L
Wellbore Profile(s) :
Horizontal
Lateral: TH1
Penetration Point Location
Lease Lines: 261.0 F SOUTH
L
134.0 F WEST L
Terminus Location
BH County: HOWARD
Section: 21 Block: 33 T3N
Abstract: 344
Survey: T&P RR CO
Lease Lines: 100.0 F NORTH
L
270.0 F WEST L
Survey Lines: 100.0 F
NORTH L
1590.0 F WEST L

Field Rules for ALL fields on
the permit application are as
follows:

SPRABERRY (TREND
AREA) : Special Rules 330/0,
80.0 acres.

This well is to be drilled to an
approximate depth of 8500
feet.

If you have questions regard-
ing this application, please
contact the Applicant's
representative, Ryan Emery,
at (281)5895200.

#10804

RAILROAD COMMISSION
OF TEXAS

OIL AND GAS DIVISION

DISTRICT 08 Rule 37
Case No. 0328703
DATE OF ISSUANCE:
Feb 2, 2021
Status/Permit No. 863325
NOTICE OF PROTEST
DEADLINE: 5:00 PM,
Feb 23, 2021
Address: Railroad
Commission of Texas
ATTN: Drilling Permit Unit
P. O. Box 12967
Austin, Texas 78711-2967
Fax: (512) 463-6780
Email:
SWR37@RRC.TEXAS.GOV

N O T I C E O F
A P P L I C A T I O N

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that the CALLON PETRO-
LEUM OPERATING CO,
[RRC Operator No. 124828]
has made application for a
spacing exception permit un-
der the provisions of Railroad
Commission Statewide Rule
37 (16 Tex. Admin. Code
section 3.37). Applicant
seeks exception to the lease
line distance requirement be-
cause the Applicant is less
than the required Rule 37
lease line distance to an un-
leased or non-pooled in-
terest within the subject unit
for the AMENDED NEW
DRILL permit in Sec. 28, Bk.
33 T3N, T&P RR CO / AL-
LEN, C T Survey, A-1237,
SPRABERRY (TREND
AREA) Field, HOWARD
County, being 19.1 miles NW
direction from BIG SPRING,
Texas.

PURSUANT TO THE
TERMS of Railroad Commis-
sion rules and regulations,
this application may
be granted WITHOUT A
HEARING if no protest to the
application is received within
the deadline. An affected per-
son is entitled to protest this
application. Affected persons
include owners of record and
the operator or lessees of re-
cord of adjacent tracts and
tracts nearer to the proposed
well than the minimum lease
line spacing distance. If you
have questions which are
specific to the Application or
the information set forth in
this Notice, please contact
the Commission's Drilling
Permit Unit at (512)463-6751.
If a hearing is called, the ap-
plicant has the burden to
prove the need for an excep-
tion. A Protestant should be
prepared to establish stand-
ing as an affected person,
and to appear at the hearing
either in person or by quali-
fied representative and
protest the application with
cross-examination or
presentation of a direct case.
The rules of evidence are ap-
plicable in the hearing. If you
have any questions regard-
ing the hearing procedure,
please contact the Commis-
sion's Docket Services De-
partment at (512)463-6848.

IF YOU WISH TO RE-
QUEST A HEARING ON
THIS APPLICATION, AN IN-
TENT TO APPEAR IN
PROTEST MUST BE RE-
CEIVED IN THE RAILROAD
COMMISSION'S AUSTIN
OFFICE AT THE ADDRESS,
FAX NUMBER, OR
E-MAIL ADDRESS SET
OUT ABOVE BY Feb 23,
2021 at 5:00 p.m. IF NO
PROTEST IS RECEIVED
WITHIN SUCH TIME, YOU
WILL LOSE YOUR RIGHT
TO PROTEST AND THE RE-
QUESTED PERMIT MAY BE
GRANTED ADMINISTRAT-
IVELY.

THIS NOTICE OF APPLICA-
TION REQUIRES PUBLICA-
TION

The location and identity of
the well is as shown below:

FIELD: SPRABERRY
(TREND AREA)
------------------------------
Lease/Unit Name : GIBSON
UNIT 28-21
Lease/Unit Well No. : 4AH
Lease/Unit Acres : 647.4
Nearest Lease Line (ft) : null
Nearest Well on Lease (ft) :
1308.0
Lease Lines : 321.0 F South
L, 1263.0 F West L
Survey Lines : 321.0 F South
L, 2572.0 F West L
Wellbore Profile(s) :
Horizontal
Lateral: TH1
Penetration Point Location
Lease Lines: 321.0 F SOUTH
L
1263.0 F WEST L
Terminus Location
BH County: HOWARD
Section: 21 Block: 33 T3N
Abstract: 344
Survey: T&P RR CO
Lease Lines: 100.0 F NORTH
L
931.0 F WEST L
Survey Lines: 100.0 F
NORTH L
2250.0 F WEST L

Field Rules for ALL fields on
the permit application are as
follows:

SPRABERRY (TREND
AREA) : Special Rules 330/0,
80.0 acres.

This well is to be drilled to an
approximate depth of 8500
feet.

If you have questions regard-
ing this application, please
contact the Applicant's
representative, Ryan Emery,
at (281)5895200.

#10799
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Legals

RAILROAD COMMISSION
OF TEXAS

OIL AND GAS DIVISION

DISTRICT 08 Rule 37
Case No. 0328703
DATE OF ISSUANCE:
Feb 2, 2021
Status/Permit No. 863325
NOTICE OF PROTEST
DEADLINE: 5:00 PM,
Feb 23, 2021
Address: Railroad
Commission of Texas
ATTN: Drilling Permit Unit
P. O. Box 12967
Austin, Texas 78711-2967
Fax: (512) 463-6780
Email:
SWR37@RRC.TEXAS.GOV

N O T I C E O F
A P P L I C A T I O N

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that the CALLON PETRO-
LEUM OPERATING CO,
[RRC Operator No. 124828]
has made application for a
spacing exception permit un-
der the provisions of Railroad
Commission Statewide Rule
37 (16 Tex. Admin. Code
section 3.37). Applicant
seeks exception to the lease
line distance requirement be-
cause the Applicant is less
than the required Rule 37
lease line distance to an un-
leased or non-pooled in-
terest within the subject unit
for the AMENDED NEW
DRILL permit in Sec. 28, Bk.
33 T3N, T&P RR CO / AL-
LEN, C T Survey, A-1237,
SPRABERRY (TREND
AREA) Field, HOWARD
County, being 19.1 miles NW
direction from BIG SPRING,
Texas.

PURSUANT TO THE
TERMS of Railroad Commis-
sion rules and regulations,
this application may
be granted WITHOUT A
HEARING if no protest to the
application is received within
the deadline. An affected per-
son is entitled to protest this
application. Affected persons
include owners of record and
the operator or lessees of re-
cord of adjacent tracts and
tracts nearer to the proposed
well than the minimum lease
line spacing distance. If you
have questions which are
specific to the Application or
the information set forth in
this Notice, please contact
the Commission's Drilling
Permit Unit at (512)463-6751.
If a hearing is called, the ap-
plicant has the burden to
prove the need for an excep-
tion. A Protestant should be
prepared to establish stand-
ing as an affected person,
and to appear at the hearing
either in person or by quali-
fied representative and
protest the application with
cross-examination or
presentation of a direct case.
The rules of evidence are ap-
plicable in the hearing. If you
have any questions regard-
ing the hearing procedure,
please contact the Commis-
sion's Docket Services De-
partment at (512)463-6848.

IF YOU WISH TO RE-
QUEST A HEARING ON
THIS APPLICATION, AN IN-
TENT TO APPEAR IN
PROTEST MUST BE RE-
CEIVED IN THE RAILROAD
COMMISSION'S AUSTIN
OFFICE AT THE ADDRESS,
FAX NUMBER, OR
E-MAIL ADDRESS SET
OUT ABOVE BY Feb 23,
2021 at 5:00 p.m. IF NO
PROTEST IS RECEIVED
WITHIN SUCH TIME, YOU
WILL LOSE YOUR RIGHT
TO PROTEST AND THE RE-
QUESTED PERMIT MAY BE
GRANTED ADMINISTRAT-
IVELY.

THIS NOTICE OF APPLICA-
TION REQUIRES PUBLICA-
TION

The location and identity of
the well is as shown below:

FIELD: SPRABERRY
(TREND AREA)
------------------------------
Lease/Unit Name : GIBSON
UNIT 28-21
Lease/Unit Well No. : 4AH
Lease/Unit Acres : 647.4
Nearest Lease Line (ft) : null
Nearest Well on Lease (ft) :
1308.0
Lease Lines : 321.0 F South
L, 1263.0 F West L
Survey Lines : 321.0 F South
L, 2572.0 F West L
Wellbore Profile(s) :
Horizontal
Lateral: TH1
Penetration Point Location
Lease Lines: 321.0 F SOUTH
L
1263.0 F WEST L
Terminus Location
BH County: HOWARD
Section: 21 Block: 33 T3N
Abstract: 344
Survey: T&P RR CO
Lease Lines: 100.0 F NORTH
L
931.0 F WEST L
Survey Lines: 100.0 F
NORTH L
2250.0 F WEST L

Field Rules for ALL fields on
the permit application are as
follows:

SPRABERRY (TREND
AREA) : Special Rules 330/0,
80.0 acres.

This well is to be drilled to an
approximate depth of 8500
feet.

If you have questions regard-
ing this application, please
contact the Applicant's
representative, Ryan Emery,
at (281)5895200.

#10799

Legals

RAILROAD COMMISSION
OF TEXAS

OIL AND GAS DIVISION

DISTRICT 08 Rule 37
Case No. 0328703
DATE OF ISSUANCE:
Feb 2, 2021
Status/Permit No. 863325
NOTICE OF PROTEST
DEADLINE: 5:00 PM,
Feb 23, 2021
Address: Railroad
Commission of Texas
ATTN: Drilling Permit Unit
P. O. Box 12967
Austin, Texas 78711-2967
Fax: (512) 463-6780
Email:
SWR37@RRC.TEXAS.GOV

N O T I C E O F
A P P L I C A T I O N

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that the CALLON PETRO-
LEUM OPERATING CO,
[RRC Operator No. 124828]
has made application for a
spacing exception permit un-
der the provisions of Railroad
Commission Statewide Rule
37 (16 Tex. Admin. Code
section 3.37). Applicant
seeks exception to the lease
line distance requirement be-
cause the Applicant is less
than the required Rule 37
lease line distance to an un-
leased or non-pooled in-
terest within the subject unit
for the AMENDED NEW
DRILL permit in Sec. 28, Bk.
33 T3N, T&P RR CO / AL-
LEN, C T Survey, A-1237,
SPRABERRY (TREND
AREA) Field, HOWARD
County, being 19.1 miles NW
direction from BIG SPRING,
Texas.

PURSUANT TO THE
TERMS of Railroad Commis-
sion rules and regulations,
this application may
be granted WITHOUT A
HEARING if no protest to the
application is received within
the deadline. An affected per-
son is entitled to protest this
application. Affected persons
include owners of record and
the operator or lessees of re-
cord of adjacent tracts and
tracts nearer to the proposed
well than the minimum lease
line spacing distance. If you
have questions which are
specific to the Application or
the information set forth in
this Notice, please contact
the Commission's Drilling
Permit Unit at (512)463-6751.
If a hearing is called, the ap-
plicant has the burden to
prove the need for an excep-
tion. A Protestant should be
prepared to establish stand-
ing as an affected person,
and to appear at the hearing
either in person or by quali-
fied representative and
protest the application with
cross-examination or
presentation of a direct case.
The rules of evidence are ap-
plicable in the hearing. If you
have any questions regard-
ing the hearing procedure,
please contact the Commis-
sion's Docket Services De-
partment at (512)463-6848.

IF YOU WISH TO RE-
QUEST A HEARING ON
THIS APPLICATION, AN IN-
TENT TO APPEAR IN
PROTEST MUST BE RE-
CEIVED IN THE RAILROAD
COMMISSION'S AUSTIN
OFFICE AT THE ADDRESS,
FAX NUMBER, OR
E-MAIL ADDRESS SET
OUT ABOVE BY Feb 23,
2021 at 5:00 p.m. IF NO
PROTEST IS RECEIVED
WITHIN SUCH TIME, YOU
WILL LOSE YOUR RIGHT
TO PROTEST AND THE RE-
QUESTED PERMIT MAY BE
GRANTED ADMINISTRAT-
IVELY.

THIS NOTICE OF APPLICA-
TION REQUIRES PUBLICA-
TION

The location and identity of
the well is as shown below:

FIELD: SPRABERRY
(TREND AREA)
------------------------------
Lease/Unit Name : GIBSON
UNIT 28-21
Lease/Unit Well No. : 4AH
Lease/Unit Acres : 647.4
Nearest Lease Line (ft) : null
Nearest Well on Lease (ft) :
1308.0
Lease Lines : 321.0 F South
L, 1263.0 F West L
Survey Lines : 321.0 F South
L, 2572.0 F West L
Wellbore Profile(s) :
Horizontal
Lateral: TH1
Penetration Point Location
Lease Lines: 321.0 F SOUTH
L
1263.0 F WEST L
Terminus Location
BH County: HOWARD
Section: 21 Block: 33 T3N
Abstract: 344
Survey: T&P RR CO
Lease Lines: 100.0 F NORTH
L
931.0 F WEST L
Survey Lines: 100.0 F
NORTH L
2250.0 F WEST L

Field Rules for ALL fields on
the permit application are as
follows:

SPRABERRY (TREND
AREA) : Special Rules 330/0,
80.0 acres.

This well is to be drilled to an
approximate depth of 8500
feet.

If you have questions regard-
ing this application, please
contact the Applicant's
representative, Ryan Emery,
at (281)5895200.

#10799

RAILROAD COMMISSION
OF TEXAS

OIL AND GAS DIVISION

DISTRICT 08 Rule 37
Case No. 0328705
DATE OF ISSUANCE:
Feb 2, 2021
Status/Permit No. 863328
NOTICE OF PROTEST
DEADLINE: 5:00 PM,
Feb 23, 2021
Address: Railroad
Commission of Texas
ATTN: Drilling Permit Unit
P. O. Box 12967
Austin, Texas 78711-2967
Fax: (512) 463-6780
Email:
SWR37@RRC.TEXAS.GOV

N O T I C E O F
A P P L I C A T I O N

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that the CALLON PETRO-
LEUM OPERATING CO,
[RRC Operator No. 124828]
has made application for a
spacing exception permit un-
der the provisions of Railroad
Commission Statewide Rule
37 (16 Tex. Admin. Code
section 3.37). Applicant
seeks exception to the lease
line distance requirement be-
cause the Applicant is less
than the required Rule 37
lease line distance to an un-
leased or non-pooled in-
terest within the subject unit
for the AMENDED NEW
DRILL permit in Sec. 28, Bk.
33 T3N, T&P RR CO / AL-
LEN, C T Survey, A-1237,
SPRABERRY (TREND
AREA) Field, HOWARD
County, being 19.1 miles NW
direction from BIG SPRING,
Texas.

PURSUANT TO THE
TERMS of Railroad Commis-
sion rules and regulations,
this application may
be granted WITHOUT A
HEARING if no protest to the
application is received within
the deadline. An affected per-
son is entitled to protest this
application. Affected persons
include owners of record and
the operator or lessees of re-
cord of adjacent tracts and
tracts nearer to the proposed
well than the minimum lease
line spacing distance. If you
have questions which are
specific to the Application or
the information set forth in
this Notice, please contact
the Commission's Drilling
Permit Unit at (512)463-6751.
If a hearing is called, the ap-
plicant has the burden to
prove the need for an excep-
tion. A Protestant should be
prepared to establish stand-
ing as an affected person,
and to appear at the hearing
either in person or by quali-
fied representative and
protest the application with
cross-examination or
presentation of a direct case.
The rules of evidence are ap-
plicable in the hearing. If you
have any questions regard-
ing the hearing procedure,
please contact the Commis-
sion's Docket Services De-
partment at (512)463-6848.

IF YOU WISH TO RE-
QUEST A HEARING ON
THIS APPLICATION, AN IN-
TENT TO APPEAR IN
PROTEST MUST BE RE-
CEIVED IN THE RAILROAD
COMMISSION'S AUSTIN
OFFICE AT THE ADDRESS,
FAX NUMBER, OR
E-MAIL ADDRESS SET
OUT ABOVE BY Feb 23,
2021 at 5:00 p.m. IF NO
PROTEST IS RECEIVED
WITHIN SUCH TIME, YOU
WILL LOSE YOUR RIGHT
TO PROTEST AND THE RE-
QUESTED PERMIT MAY BE
GRANTED ADMINISTRAT-
IVELY.

THIS NOTICE OF APPLICA-
TION REQUIRES PUBLICA-
TION

The location and identity of
the well is as shown below:

FIELD: SPRABERRY
(TREND AREA)
------------------------------
Lease/Unit Name : GIBSON
UNIT 28-21
Lease/Unit Well No. : 5AH
Lease/Unit Acres : 627.4
Nearest Lease Line (ft) : null
Nearest Well on Lease (ft) :
330.0
Lease Lines : 291.0 F South
L, 1321.0 F West L
Survey Lines : 261.0 F South
L, 2599.0 F West L
Wellbore Profile(s) :
Horizontal
Lateral: TH1
Penetration Point Location
Lease Lines: 100.0 F SOUTH
L
134.0 F EAST L
Terminus Location
BH County: HOWARD
Section: 21 Block: 33 T3N
Abstract: 344
Survey: T&P RR CO
Lease Lines: 100.0 F NORTH
L
1048.0 F EAST L
Survey Lines: 100.0 F
NORTH L
2367.0 F EAST L

Field Rules for ALL fields on
the permit application are as
follows:

SPRABERRY (TREND
AREA) : Special Rules 330/0,
80.0 acres.

This well is to be drilled to an
approximate depth of 8500
feet.

If you have questions regard-
ing this application, please
contact the Applicant's
representative, Ryan Emery,
at (281)5895200.

#10801

Legals

RAILROAD COMMISSION
OF TEXAS

OIL AND GAS DIVISION

DISTRICT 08 Rule 37
Case No. 0328705
DATE OF ISSUANCE:
Feb 2, 2021
Status/Permit No. 863328
NOTICE OF PROTEST
DEADLINE: 5:00 PM,
Feb 23, 2021
Address: Railroad
Commission of Texas
ATTN: Drilling Permit Unit
P. O. Box 12967
Austin, Texas 78711-2967
Fax: (512) 463-6780
Email:
SWR37@RRC.TEXAS.GOV

N O T I C E O F
A P P L I C A T I O N

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that the CALLON PETRO-
LEUM OPERATING CO,
[RRC Operator No. 124828]
has made application for a
spacing exception permit un-
der the provisions of Railroad
Commission Statewide Rule
37 (16 Tex. Admin. Code
section 3.37). Applicant
seeks exception to the lease
line distance requirement be-
cause the Applicant is less
than the required Rule 37
lease line distance to an un-
leased or non-pooled in-
terest within the subject unit
for the AMENDED NEW
DRILL permit in Sec. 28, Bk.
33 T3N, T&P RR CO / AL-
LEN, C T Survey, A-1237,
SPRABERRY (TREND
AREA) Field, HOWARD
County, being 19.1 miles NW
direction from BIG SPRING,
Texas.

PURSUANT TO THE
TERMS of Railroad Commis-
sion rules and regulations,
this application may
be granted WITHOUT A
HEARING if no protest to the
application is received within
the deadline. An affected per-
son is entitled to protest this
application. Affected persons
include owners of record and
the operator or lessees of re-
cord of adjacent tracts and
tracts nearer to the proposed
well than the minimum lease
line spacing distance. If you
have questions which are
specific to the Application or
the information set forth in
this Notice, please contact
the Commission's Drilling
Permit Unit at (512)463-6751.
If a hearing is called, the ap-
plicant has the burden to
prove the need for an excep-
tion. A Protestant should be
prepared to establish stand-
ing as an affected person,
and to appear at the hearing
either in person or by quali-
fied representative and
protest the application with
cross-examination or
presentation of a direct case.
The rules of evidence are ap-
plicable in the hearing. If you
have any questions regard-
ing the hearing procedure,
please contact the Commis-
sion's Docket Services De-
partment at (512)463-6848.

IF YOU WISH TO RE-
QUEST A HEARING ON
THIS APPLICATION, AN IN-
TENT TO APPEAR IN
PROTEST MUST BE RE-
CEIVED IN THE RAILROAD
COMMISSION'S AUSTIN
OFFICE AT THE ADDRESS,
FAX NUMBER, OR
E-MAIL ADDRESS SET
OUT ABOVE BY Feb 23,
2021 at 5:00 p.m. IF NO
PROTEST IS RECEIVED
WITHIN SUCH TIME, YOU
WILL LOSE YOUR RIGHT
TO PROTEST AND THE RE-
QUESTED PERMIT MAY BE
GRANTED ADMINISTRAT-
IVELY.

THIS NOTICE OF APPLICA-
TION REQUIRES PUBLICA-
TION

The location and identity of
the well is as shown below:

FIELD: SPRABERRY
(TREND AREA)
------------------------------
Lease/Unit Name : GIBSON
UNIT 28-21
Lease/Unit Well No. : 5AH
Lease/Unit Acres : 627.4
Nearest Lease Line (ft) : null
Nearest Well on Lease (ft) :
330.0
Lease Lines : 291.0 F South
L, 1321.0 F West L
Survey Lines : 261.0 F South
L, 2599.0 F West L
Wellbore Profile(s) :
Horizontal
Lateral: TH1
Penetration Point Location
Lease Lines: 100.0 F SOUTH
L
134.0 F EAST L
Terminus Location
BH County: HOWARD
Section: 21 Block: 33 T3N
Abstract: 344
Survey: T&P RR CO
Lease Lines: 100.0 F NORTH
L
1048.0 F EAST L
Survey Lines: 100.0 F
NORTH L
2367.0 F EAST L

Field Rules for ALL fields on
the permit application are as
follows:

SPRABERRY (TREND
AREA) : Special Rules 330/0,
80.0 acres.

This well is to be drilled to an
approximate depth of 8500
feet.

If you have questions regard-
ing this application, please
contact the Applicant's
representative, Ryan Emery,
at (281)5895200.

#10801

Legals

RAILROAD COMMISSION
OF TEXAS

OIL AND GAS DIVISION

DISTRICT 08 Rule 37
Case No. 0328705
DATE OF ISSUANCE:
Feb 2, 2021
Status/Permit No. 863328
NOTICE OF PROTEST
DEADLINE: 5:00 PM,
Feb 23, 2021
Address: Railroad
Commission of Texas
ATTN: Drilling Permit Unit
P. O. Box 12967
Austin, Texas 78711-2967
Fax: (512) 463-6780
Email:
SWR37@RRC.TEXAS.GOV

N O T I C E O F
A P P L I C A T I O N

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that the CALLON PETRO-
LEUM OPERATING CO,
[RRC Operator No. 124828]
has made application for a
spacing exception permit un-
der the provisions of Railroad
Commission Statewide Rule
37 (16 Tex. Admin. Code
section 3.37). Applicant
seeks exception to the lease
line distance requirement be-
cause the Applicant is less
than the required Rule 37
lease line distance to an un-
leased or non-pooled in-
terest within the subject unit
for the AMENDED NEW
DRILL permit in Sec. 28, Bk.
33 T3N, T&P RR CO / AL-
LEN, C T Survey, A-1237,
SPRABERRY (TREND
AREA) Field, HOWARD
County, being 19.1 miles NW
direction from BIG SPRING,
Texas.

PURSUANT TO THE
TERMS of Railroad Commis-
sion rules and regulations,
this application may
be granted WITHOUT A
HEARING if no protest to the
application is received within
the deadline. An affected per-
son is entitled to protest this
application. Affected persons
include owners of record and
the operator or lessees of re-
cord of adjacent tracts and
tracts nearer to the proposed
well than the minimum lease
line spacing distance. If you
have questions which are
specific to the Application or
the information set forth in
this Notice, please contact
the Commission's Drilling
Permit Unit at (512)463-6751.
If a hearing is called, the ap-
plicant has the burden to
prove the need for an excep-
tion. A Protestant should be
prepared to establish stand-
ing as an affected person,
and to appear at the hearing
either in person or by quali-
fied representative and
protest the application with
cross-examination or
presentation of a direct case.
The rules of evidence are ap-
plicable in the hearing. If you
have any questions regard-
ing the hearing procedure,
please contact the Commis-
sion's Docket Services De-
partment at (512)463-6848.

IF YOU WISH TO RE-
QUEST A HEARING ON
THIS APPLICATION, AN IN-
TENT TO APPEAR IN
PROTEST MUST BE RE-
CEIVED IN THE RAILROAD
COMMISSION'S AUSTIN
OFFICE AT THE ADDRESS,
FAX NUMBER, OR
E-MAIL ADDRESS SET
OUT ABOVE BY Feb 23,
2021 at 5:00 p.m. IF NO
PROTEST IS RECEIVED
WITHIN SUCH TIME, YOU
WILL LOSE YOUR RIGHT
TO PROTEST AND THE RE-
QUESTED PERMIT MAY BE
GRANTED ADMINISTRAT-
IVELY.

THIS NOTICE OF APPLICA-
TION REQUIRES PUBLICA-
TION

The location and identity of
the well is as shown below:

FIELD: SPRABERRY
(TREND AREA)
------------------------------
Lease/Unit Name : GIBSON
UNIT 28-21
Lease/Unit Well No. : 5AH
Lease/Unit Acres : 627.4
Nearest Lease Line (ft) : null
Nearest Well on Lease (ft) :
330.0
Lease Lines : 291.0 F South
L, 1321.0 F West L
Survey Lines : 261.0 F South
L, 2599.0 F West L
Wellbore Profile(s) :
Horizontal
Lateral: TH1
Penetration Point Location
Lease Lines: 100.0 F SOUTH
L
134.0 F EAST L
Terminus Location
BH County: HOWARD
Section: 21 Block: 33 T3N
Abstract: 344
Survey: T&P RR CO
Lease Lines: 100.0 F NORTH
L
1048.0 F EAST L
Survey Lines: 100.0 F
NORTH L
2367.0 F EAST L

Field Rules for ALL fields on
the permit application are as
follows:

SPRABERRY (TREND
AREA) : Special Rules 330/0,
80.0 acres.

This well is to be drilled to an
approximate depth of 8500
feet.

If you have questions regard-
ing this application, please
contact the Applicant's
representative, Ryan Emery,
at (281)5895200.

#10801

Leaving Aquarius; a 
Lunar Conundrum 

      ARIES (March 
21-April 19). Because 
there is only one of 
you in all time, you 
were born with the re-
sponsibility of bringing 
that precious rarity to 
task, contributing the 
gem of your you-ness 
as purely as you can. 

      TAURUS (April 
20-May 20). As the 
investor of your time 
and money, you'll put 
it all into goodness, 
and in this, you can-
not go wrong. Wheth-
er it pays dividends or 
it's a sunk cost, you're 
fortified. Right is might.

      GEMINI (May 21-
June 21). It's not the fight 
that defines you; it's your 
grace in the fight and, 
hopefully, your persever-
ance. Do not personal-
ize the ups and downs. 
Events are not your 
identity. How you teach 
yourself to react is closer 
to who you really are. 

      CANCER (June 
22-July 22). Systems 
matter more than goals. 
Most goals can't be 
accomplished without 
them. And yet it's pretty 
pointless to figure out a 
system that has no goal. 
The goal and the system 
need each other, so don't 
set one without the other. 

      LEO (July 23-Aug. 
22). If you think you're 
happy, you probably are. 
If you think you're rich, 
you definitely are. If you 
think you're in love -- also 
a no-brainer. But if you 
think you're wise, get 
humble (the wise always 
are). 

      VIRGO (Aug. 23-
Sept. 22). The action that 
is most involving, satis-
fying and fruitful is that 
which is in the service 
of others and on their 
behalf. You'll be most 
successful when you 
remind yourself of this 
several times a day. 

      LIBRA (Sept. 23-
Oct. 23). At times, you 
have been resistant to 
feedback for various rea-
sons: you didn't trust the 
source to have the knowl-
edge you needed, their 
style was mismatched 
to your receptivity, etc. 
That's changed. Today's 
feedback is golden.   

      SCORPIO (Oct. 24-
Nov. 21). Here comes 
the uncanny feeling that 
you've attracted the 
same person with a new 
face. You could be right. 
There's an anchor that 
keeps pulling you back 
to the dynamic. There's a 
chain to be broken.

      SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 
22-Dec. 21). Even the 
most beautiful dream can 
look uninspiring in dreary 
weather. Take a breath. 
Put on the happy music, 
and deal with the day-to-

day while the sun burns 
off these low clouds.   

      CAPRICORN 
(Dec. 22-Jan. 19). 
There are three sim-
ple rules to follow that 
will keep you in good 
energy. 1). No com-
plaining, only figuring 
it out. 2). No fighting 
reality. Accept what 
is and go from there. 
3). Lighten up. Lighter 
things rise.

      AQUARIUS (Jan. 
20-Feb. 18). Events 
that call up your inner 
fire are not the sort 
you're keen to wel-

come, and yet they are 
very much the sort you 
look back on and thank 
your lucky stars it hap-
pened to you.

      PISCES (Feb. 
19-March 20). Looking 
back at the "bad old 
days," you'll take particu-
lar notice of the remark-
able hero of the story 
who carried you out of 
danger and pushed you 
into new circumstances. 
That hero was you, and it 
won't be the last time.

      TODAY'S BIRTHDAY 
(Feb. 7). You're a shoot-
ing star in the shape of a 
person. The massive en-
ergy that propels you is a 
reactive process having 
to do with timing, chemis-
try and a lack of environ-
mental resistance. You'll 
land in a new place, 
and then the real work 
begins, putting together 
feel-good routines and 
establishing your role in 
the territory. Libra and 
Sagittarius adore you. 
Your lucky numbers are: 
5, 21, 33, 38 and 40.

Write Holiday Mathis at 
HolidayMathis.com.
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Adults and Pediatrics
Urology

Hormone 
Replacement

Therapy Pellets
Male & Female

- Office Treatment of Enlarged
  Prostate Problems (instead of Surgery)

- Sexual Dysfunction

- Low Testosterone Syndrome

- Treatment of Urinary Bladder
  Control Problem with Medication

- Kidney Stones with Laser &
  Shockwave Technology Available 
  Locally 24/7

- Vasectomies

(432) 714-4600
1501 W. 11th Place Suite 103

Big Spring, Tx 79720

Dr. Rudy Haddad
Board Certified in Urology

Fellow American College of Surgeons

290572

Dr. Steve Ahmed

303991

BIG SPRING URGENT CARE
Mon. - Fri. 9am - 7pm   •   Sat. & Sun. 10am - 4pm

Saturday Well Checks For Healthy Pediatrics
(432) 264-1900

Flu Vaccines Available

(432) 264-1911                   1700 W. FM 700

Special to the Herald
STANTON – The Permian Basin Underground 

Water Conservation District (PBUWCD) is proud to 
be sponsoring a scholarship essay contest for grad-
uating seniors who are planning to attend college. 

Those who are eligible to apply for the scholar-
ship must attend one of the four schools in the 
PBUWCD’s District; this includes: Forsan, Grady, 
Sands, and Stanton high schools. There will be a 
scholarship offered to each of the four schools in 
the District and the winners of the contest will 
receive a $2,000 scholarship to the college of their 
choice.

The essays are due no later than March 30, 2021 
by 5 pm. They may be submitted to the student’s 
school counselor or the Permian Basin UWCD of-
fice at 708 W Saint Peter St., Stanton, TX. 

The topic for the essay will be: “With increasing 
demands on our groundwater, what conservation 
and management practices could enhance the pro-
tection of this resource for all water users? What 
can you do in your community to learn, encourage, 
and teach others to conserve and protect our wa-
ter?”

For further criteria and information, please con-
tact your High School Counselor or the PBUWCD 
office at (432)756-2136 or email education@pbuwcd.
com. 

You may also find information on our website: 
www.pbuwcd.com.

Permian Basin UWCD 
2021 Scholarship Contest

Cookies have arrived!

Courtesy photo

The Girl Scout troops are hitting the streets, knocking on doors and setting up tables 
across the community in an effort to sell the long anticipated Girl Scout Cookies for 
this year. Girl Scout Troop 33918 is ready to deliver cookies upon request and will be 
visiting Big Spring neighborhoods from now until March. There will also be drive 
through booths set up around town as a way to distribute the cookies as well. 


